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NO. 39,JANUARY 2 0, 1916The Lantern that is dis
placing unsafe oil lanterns 

and lamps.

VOL. LIV. *-& !E|

H AEROPLANE PILOTS 
S IN BEHALF OF ALLIED ARMIES

HIGH TRIBUTE PAID TO BRi
FOR THRILLING D

1Uses an ordinary day cellp 
battery and gives from six 
.month’s to one year ’s service

i*

from one battery at a cost of 
25 cents. ?_v

'J; BRITISH PEOPLE ARE RESOLVED
TO FIGHT FOR DEUVERANClffROtlft l ; à 

ANOTHER ARMED PEACEfSAYS BRYCE
__________ • — . w .

No other lamp or lantern 
costs so little to bum. Even 
seheaper than Kerosene- Will ' 
yr intermittently as desired..

i something everybody needs. 
Sly safe and can always be de- 
d economical that you cannot 
jjches long; 2J inches diameter.

............... $2.25
anywhere in Canada on re-

PRAISE WORK OF 
DARING AVIATORS

FRENCH SHOOT DOWN I

GERMAN AEROPLANES 9

New York, Jan. 18—The horror of wpr dor

president of Columbia University and ohairtqan of the American League to Limit Armaments. Lord 
Bryce’s letter reads:

“We have been reading with interest your article about military preparations and the creation of 
great armaments in the United States. Is there really any larger party that desires that! Here some 
people live in fear lest in fighting *erman militarism we end by creating a British militarism, but of this 

I do not'think there is much danger. The horror of war dominates every other feeling except that of a 
needed resolution to fight it through and deliver us from another armed peace.”

ites all feelings of the' British people except thaj, of
former British anu

rias Murray Butler,
M*■

Stones of Eye-Witnesses With British and FrenchL.'j'niiwwwiw

Armies
Machines Only Slightly Damaged and 

Aviators Are Made Prisoners

Much Interest in Developments Believed to Be 
Taking Placé in the Region of Soissons—Hard 
Fighting in the Argonne—Blow to Turks Said 
to Be a Staggering One.

SONS, Ltd. British Air-Men Often Go Up in Blinding Snow Storms With 
Temperature Below Zero and Wind So Strong That Ma
chine Races ISO Miles an Hour—The Fighting at Soissons 
and Other Features.

■ST. JOHN, N. B.
r*

AUVi IN «FIND MANYities have been reported from this 
gion.
Ancona, on the Adriatic, 18* miles 
nrtheast of Rome, reports that a tem- 
»t accompanied the ■ seismis dlsturb- 
tce, and there were exceptional tides 
Incident with the disturbances at 
Spies. At Venice the temperature was 
e lowest in years, and was accompanied 
r a violent snowstorm. In. the Alps 
ic thermometer went to fifteen degrees 
ilow zero.
The ministry has approved the plans 
idertaken by the authorities to send aid. 
! the localities affected by the earth-

line and the thoroughness with which 
every military requirement has been pro
vided for.

“Orders have been captured which 
give minute instructions, for the care of 
clothing, equipment and . sanitation, 
which show great forethought and a high 
standard of interior economics.

“This minute care for the well being 
of the soldier so long as he can fight is, 
however, combined with callousness to 
losses when a sacrifice of life is thought 
necessary, which points to formidable 
powers of resistance.”
The Work of the Aviators.

London, Jan. 18—A military observer 
at the British army headquarters in 
France, writing under date of Saturday, 
Jin. 16, discusses the -physical and men
tal condition" of the British troops and

More Women Than Men Rescnèd-Some Had Been U' 1 "L 
Buried Four or Five Days and la à Critical Con- ,^T1, ÏÆ 3£ï ££
dttion—Little Boy. Holding a Toy to His Hand,
Among Those Extricated—Parish Priest, Nearly -w. a°” - to Md

_ — , n . . army, which was beaten by us at Kara “As «wards physical well beinr. it isExhausted, Dug Out After Four Days » Debris..55^ ^ ^
defeated part of the Sind Turkish divis- —^nce being used. Two such doctors 
ion, which retreated t precipitately, suf- recently were allowed to operate in one 
feting heavy losses in men killed and of ^ hospitals. Since they were with- 
made prisoners, and leaving behind two ^ut instruments they were allowed to 
machine guns and the baggage of the ^ ours. Theÿ showed surprising ig- 
offleere. - norance, ruining several instruments in-

™ «œtsær-iô: 
narat «—■ a—

' "•   -. tty,” the Writer—y*, "are mote than,
sét by the-general, efficiency <# tbefi 
ing machine of the Germans. The 
cellence of staff work and high discijg-f

pi DEFEATi ■
—

mvr/./.,
London, Jan. 18, KU5 p. m^-The omission from the German official re

port of any reference to Soissons, the scene of the recent marked German suc
cess, and the French statement that there has been no change in that region, 
leads to the belief that a renewal of the violent struggle there is impending, the 
temporary quiet being due to the fact that neither side cares to risk an offensive 
in the present circumstances. i

At widely separated points elsewhere on the western front there have been 
engagements, but the weather is again playing an important port. The storm 
in Belgium prevents operations, except artillery duels, and snow in the Vosages, 
at the other extremity of the line, makes fighting exceedingly difficult

In tile Argonne, however, the fighting is almost continuous, and each side 
.-trim, minor successes. Fdr the time being the Germans seem to be more on 
the offensive than the defensive.

The German reports of all the eastern operations are very brief} the Russ
ian reports are more in detail, and it is believed that the Russians are again (Canadian Pres,). the military authorities are taking
menacing East Prussia and Posen. | . AvezzanO, Jan. 18-Fresh troops repressive measures. Last night two

The Turks, according to reports, have been dealt Another staggering blow, „y,ched the earthquake area today, and thieves endeavoring to enter a house for-
after their determined stand in the i. ” at Kara Urgan,ln the Caucasus. They the work of rescue was continued with meriy occupied by the local branch of

«~rf *■* B, ,h»^11liSr- E;hS* « a..
. i—«a. e» re,» a..M„ .£ £%£££,%

Greece, Roumanie and Bulgaria will join the Allies, but there is nothing more dead, the distributi—jStrf sullies, and meet the UfgM>t needs of -Ivors,
definite reUtive to thti turn of affairs than there was* a fortnight ago.

The" TbfBsh garrison ' *'-***

previously reported, has now cotop 
•patch, which'gives no explanation.

'

The, latter part of the eye-witness’ re
port discusses the pkrt aviation is play
ing in the military operations. In this 
connection the observer says:

"Aviation has profoundly modified 
warfare by eliminating the element of 
surprise for so long as the weather per
mits aerial reconnaissance it is impos
sible to carry out any great concentra
tion or movement of troops by day with
in a considerable radius without being 
discovered. Especially in the present form 
of. warfare; have the former functions 
of the cavalry, as regards reconnaissance, 
been usurped by the flying corps.”

officer then pays a tribute to the 
‘ > work of the British aviators 

Ions as a frequent occurrence 
mce in “driving snow with the

Ir 1

B KICKS NEW 
MIIIUIUD

:*

The
New York, Jan. 1*—One million dol

es’ worth of dyestuffs from (ÜMfilny 

ras the cargo of the steamer Matansas, 
Irhich arrived here tonight from Rotter-

>d *

m■ rvices in guiding 
parties to remote yarints. The 

undnubt-

! I, or traveling with the wind when 
pMchine rocks and sways end at- 
s a speed of 180 miles an hour.”

; to an i aiee. ex-S r promptness of these 
edly has saved many 

The ptoidr-prlest of Massàeeroné res
cued alive1 yesterday, had been buried 
for more than four days. The iron grat
ing of a window bad protected him 
from the failing walls of the house. He 
is greatly exhausted, and may 

Several members of the ch 
deputies who have arrived in1 the dis
trict art working assiduously in organiz
ing "relief and directing rescue work, and 
even are working side by side with 
laborers.

Deputy Bissolati, the Socialist leader 
in the chamber, who is noted as a strong 
mountain climber, ascended today, with 
a party of men to the little village of 
Rendinari, 1,200 feet up the mountain
side. The village, which had rested on 
a crag, like an eagle’s nest, was found 
to have been entirely destroyed., The 
cfiurch had collapsed while filled with 
worshippers.

• >>’ endeavors
r fives.

come out off 
were millers, 
fine plaster dust, 
of much praise; 1

The number of women found alive is 
BPWHH Itorger than the number of men. They 
» to Sav- UPPW to have superior sustaining pow- 
n uni cation CT- ETen today, five days after the dis- 
headauar- aster, several girls, and old women were 

extricated from the ruins. They all are 
wouldéd, but nevertheless the doctors

_______hope to save them. A little boy was
pie that found - alive. He held in his hand a 

wooden horse, evidently a Christmas 
re project. :

•The excavators have come upon many 
corpses burned to death. It would ap
pear that in a good many .places fire 
broke" out under the ruing. At Capelle, 
a man sixty-five years old was brought 
out with troth his feet burned off. He 
lived for only two hours.

It having been established that at
tempts at looting were being, continued,

110 WESTERN CANADA 
PAEPRS'DISCONTINUE

:y nre covered 
Then* work is worthy

1 a

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS French Eye-Witness Tells
Of Fighting at Soissons

v v.TOTURKISH.
Berlin, Jan- 16—(By wl 

ville, N. Y.)—An official comz 
issued by the Turkish army- 
ters today says that violent '• 
in progress near tine Caucasia 
against Russian reinforcement 
was reported from Constants 
the destruction of the French 
Saphir, reported on Saturday 
been sunk by Turipsh artfiler. 
to striking a mine at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles. Turkish-motor boats res
cued the survivors. 7
HOW A BRAVE POÜ* >> S 
MET HIS DEATH,

Lodz, Russian Poland,.. Dec. 20—(Cor
respondence of the Associated Press)—
Major Von H------had an important ap
pointment it 11—a court martial—and 
the visit to one of the Lodz battlefields 
had to be cut short for a rapid run back 
to Lodz. After the court martial the 
assistant judge said, In response to a 
question: v

“Death sentence. He confessed.”
“Hé” was a Polish civilian, a clerk in 

the Russian postal service* and the of
fence for which he was to suffer death 
was Shooting at a German aviator aforV 
night earlier, Some one in Lodz de
nounced him to the military authorities.
He was arrested, and at first stoutly 
denied all guilt. At the court; martial, 
however, he admitted firing the shots 
at the aviator, stating that he had been 
ordered to do it by some one higher in 
authority. He heartl his death sentence 
with characteristic Slav stolidity.

At 4 o’clock the same afternoon the 
condemned man was led out into the 
yard of the municipel prison, where the 
squad of nine beared Landsturm men 
awaited him. Hé seated himself in a 
chair against the wan, and passively al
lowed his eyes to be bound. Only at 
the last moment did he exhibit any emo
tion, when he suddenly tore the hand
kerchief from his eyes', %rust Ms hand

contained ta the assistant judge. Why Nortnefh France, watte toe village ot 
he did it no one knows for be said noth- La BolsseUe, twenty miles to the north-

si s x,
5&<Vï- eS?

--------------- * ■ l there has been much work with the bay
onet. A French ammunition depot blew 
up and part of the village was destroyed 
by fire. Tbè^Gettoans, taking advantage 
of this, attacked the French with the 
steel' and drove them to positions be- 
yond. In a fierce counter-attack some 
hours later the French recaptured the 
poaftfens. ' ^ ‘ A'

A French eye-witness, with official au
thority, gives some idea of the nature of 
the fighting which has been going on In 
the west He describes the fighting near 
Soissons hm days ago was resulting 
vorably for the Allies, but late,

FRENCH.
Paris, Jan. 18, 10.85 p. p.—'The fol

lowing communication was issued to
night:

“Following

!

not live, 
amber ofMORNING EDITIONS IS NOW CLEAR I- m « is

blowing up of an am
munition depot, caused by the bursting 
of a shell, t.iat part of the village of La 
Boisselle (about twenty miles northeast 
of Amiens) occupied by Our troops was 
burned and we were compelled ' Jo eva-, 
cuate it. The evacuated territory was 
recaptured by us, however, in a vigorous 
counter-attack on the morning of the 
18th-

“The enemy has bombarded St. Paul, 
near Soissons.

“In the Champagne district some Ger
man aeroplanes have flown over our 
positions. They were received by our 
cannon and machine guns, and two of 
them were brought to the ground inside 
of our lines near Bar-Le-Duc. The 
aeroplanes were only sliffntly damaged. 
The four aviators in them were made 
prisoners.

“In the Argonne some desultory can
non and rifle firing has taken place.

“From the Argonne to the Vosges 
snowstorms prevail.”
' ;; Russian.

not yield. Also oa . January 15 we re
pulsed a violent attack.”
The Fighting at Soissons,

The fightings *' 

with an atta ~

Paris, Jan. 18, 6,10 p.m--An eye
witness with the French army gives a 
summary of the operations in the west. 
He says:

“The period from Jan. 5 to Pan. 15 
has been like the preceding period, 
marked by wretched weather conditions 
—rain, snow, wind and fog, and mud. 
As a conséquence the operations have 
slackened. The events worthy of note 
are:

il
'Winnipeg, Man, Jan. l*fc~The Winpi- 

^ Telegram announces today they are 
iscontinuing the morning edition, and 
dll concentrate on publishing an after- 
oon paper. ! • '•>
; The Regina Province has also this 
*ek discontinued its morning edition, 
bd the Regina Leader its evening edi-

!
ons, which began 
- Allies on Janu-

• \
r, was due dt byLondon, Jan. 19—A Petrograd des

patch to the Times says:
“The Russian troops In Transylvania 

are moving rapidly westward. Here the 
mountain barrier is only a few. thousand 
feet high/ and the .climate is «mild.

“The Austro-Hungarians were com
paratively unprepared for the imnortant 
successes of the Russians reported in the 
direction of Kimpolung and Jokobeny. 
Russian military dteles regard the occu
pation of Klrlibaba Pass as of the high
est importance* giving easy; access Lo 
Hungary."

. “In these
combats which were entirety local”, says 
the account, “our offensive was crowned 
with complete success on January 8, 9 
and 10, but was checked, beginning Jan. 

the overflowing of the Aisnç.” 
battle on the first day was par- 

“Flrst, the extension and strengthen- Ocularly fierce, and instances of heroism 
ing Of our successful operations on the were numerous. One hundred French 
right bank of the Yser, between St. infantrymen, who were surrounded in 
_• ... of » bayonet attack, refused to surrender
am^region h- broken itself

on the Yser-, we have, on the other hand, thrir progress. .
gained a briad open space beyond the Referring to the fighting on Jan 10 
. the account says: “The moral effect

TVftr. ;> >"v ' ; on the troops is excellent, despite the
.“Second, the fighting near Soissons, sufficiently serious loss, 648 being 

where our offensive began brilliantly, has wounded, and the number of dead not 
been checked by the flooding of the yet being known.” ,
Aisne, with the consequent destruction Beginning the night of January 11-12 
of three fopt-bridges, preventing rein- the situation for the Allies became com- 
fornements from being sent to the right plicated by reason of the high water in 
bank to opposé a very strong attack by the Aisne, the German offensive move- 
the enemy; hence, there sas been a with- nient and the failure of the Allies’ rdn- 
drawal of our forces of less than 1,800 forcements to arrive. Preparations for 
metres (a little over a mile) on a front a withdrawal began, and it was executed 
of less than five kilometres (more than in good order on the night of January 
three miles). 18-14. From Soissons to Perthes the en-

“Thlrd, the new advances gained by gagement was limited to artillery duels, 
us in the region .of Perthes, and the the advantage resting with the Allies, 
failure of all the counter-attacks of the “In the region of Perthes,” continues 
enemy. the account, “the Germans tried per-

“Fourth, the failure of t*e German at- sistently by violent attacks to tegain the 
tacks in the Argonne. lost ground. Not only did they fail, but

“Fifth, the continuation and mainte- we realized further progress.” 
nan& of our success in Upper Alsace.” Cw,m,„ Losses Heavy.

The eye-witness then describes what '
he terms “our success on the right bank The German losses in this section are 
of the Yser”, calling attention to im- declared to have been heavy. The fight- 
portant results obtained in this region ing in the Argonne is also described as 
since the end of December. having been particularly severe, the Al-

“At that time,” he says, “we held in lies losing numerous officers, 
front of the town of Nieuport only a “In the region of Verdun, and on the 
narrow bridge. The Allies planned to heights of the Meuse,” says the eye- 
extend their lines, which object has witness, “our artillery frequently silenced 
been attained from the sea to the south that of the enemy. At the Bois Le 
of St. Georges.” Prêtre our progress was continuous for

two months, without an instant’s re
treat. It is a veritable siege war.

“The çxceüent results obtained in Up
per Alsace would have been increased 
if the condition of the battlefield had not 
affected the operations, the soldiers suf
fering greatly from the regors of the 
weather—the rain, snow and mud. We 
had many injured on January 5, because 
the guns of our men were dirty and 
could not be fired, but it is not true that 
the Germans captured unwounded pris
oners.

“In the region of Upper Alsace the 
Germans were unable to pierce our 
lines, although aided by heavy rein
forcements.”

H, by
The sIOSE RESCUED FROM 

VON SPEE’S WARSHIPS
LANDED IN ENGLAND.

-

HEAVY LOSSES ADMITTED IN
AUSTRIAN CASUALTY LISTS RMf PROMOTION

OF BRITISH SOLM

114
il

London, Jan. 14—Upwards of 200 Ger- 
pan officers and seamen, rescued after 
he naval engagement between the Ger- 
pan and British squadrons off the Falk- 
pnd Islands, in the Southern Atlantic, 
n Dec. 8, arrived today in England and 
pere taken to detention camps. As the 
Berman sailors marched through the 
greets they appeared to be quite con
torted, cheering their comrades as the 
[quads separated.

D. S. DISTRICT JUDGE
DIES IN RAILWAY STATION.

Montpellier, Vt, Jan. 14—James L. 
fartin, United States district judge for 
’ermont, dropped dead at a railway' sta- 
:on here today.
He had been holding court here for 

wo days. Mr. Martin had been a fed- 
ral judge for eight years, and often had 
barge of important cases in New York 
s well as in Vermont.

toÇAGO YOUNG LADY
WEDS GERMAN PRINCE

yi
••

London, Jan. 18—The Exchange Tele- wounded or missing, making the total 
graph’s : Vienna correspondent, in a de- Prussian losses, as disclosed in 186 lists, 
spatch sent via Copenhagen, says that 877,107.
110 Austrian casualty lists, which do 
not include the losses of tne last two 
months, give the following totals: Offi
cers killed, 2JZ68; officers wounded, 8|980 ; 
officers eepfofod, 628; men killed, 40,- 
827; men grounded, 281,160; men cap
tured, 9,502.

The'last five Prussian casualty lists, 
according to the correspondent, give the 
names of 86,764 officers and men killed,

I
■» l

-IPetrograd, Jan. 18—The general staff 
of the Russian army today gave ont an 
official communication, reading as fol
lows:

“On the* left bank of the' river Vistula 
we delivered a counter-attack thé night 
of January 17 and we re-occupied cer
tain trenches near the village of Gou- 
mine which the enemy had captured the 
night of January 16. Our action re
sulted in rendering the situation as it 
had been. The German detachments de
fending the trenches were virtually an
nihilated. Two efforts made subsequent
ly by the enemy in this locality to at
tack us were without success. •

“During the same night, the Germans 
tried twice to assume t.ie offensive on 
the Goulki-Vissouffka front, but they 
were discovered in time by our search
lights, and were dispersed by our fire.

“In the region to the east pf Piotrkow 
fsouth of Lodz) our artillery has de
stroyed an armored mofor car of the 
eneiny. c . V. <:••■, •.

“New attempts made by th^, Germans 
to bombard Tamow (in Galicia) with 
Heavy guns were frustrated by the ex
cellent Are of our artillery.

“There is nothing of importance to re-
7rt on our other fronts.”

AUSTRIAN.
Vienna, Jan. 18, via Amsterdain and 

London, Jan. 19, 12.15 a. m.—The offi
cial statement issued here today says :

“North of the Vistula no .events of 
importance have occurred. On the 
heights to the east of Zakliczyn ^Gali-. 
cia) onr artillery, by a concentric fire, 
forced the Russians from some of their 
first trenches. Finally the enemy eva
cuated the trenches for a distance of six 
kilometres (about three and a half miles) 
along his front, and retired in disorder 
under the effective fire of our arill" 
and machine guns to tne nearest line 
the heights, leaving numerous rifles 
quantities of supplies.

“On the rest of the front in West 
Galicia there has been only an artillery 
battle.:

“In the Carpathians theUighting baa 
been insignificant, merely Between 
trois."

Old Me# ; Summoned. 1

London, Jan. 18, 10.20 p. m.—“A Buda
pest despatch received here,” says Reu
ter’s Amsterdam correspondent, “states 
that the trained Landsturm classes of 
the year 1875 to 1881, inclusive, and the 
younger Landsturm men in Bud 
have been summoned to join the 
January 21.”

London, Jan. 19—An Uluatratioiu of 
the new spirit that has come over the 
British army, in which formerly it was 
exceedingly rare for. a private o-t-1'— :•> 
tecome a commissioned officer, is seen 
in an announcement ■ by the Gazette of 
the promotion of Captain J. H. H. Dim
mer, to be a brigade-major. Captain 
Dimmer enlisted as a private soldier in 
1902, and obtained a commission in 1907 
in recognition of his first class career. 
He won the Victoria Cross in the fourth 
month of the present war. Hew 
in 1906 to study army methods i 
gium and Germany.

:

I
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WAR. NEWS SUMMARY 1

as sent 
in Bel- i

v
The long-awaited decisive action in 

Russian Poland has not yet developed 
probably on account of the unfavorable 
weather conditions which have prevailed 
file tome weeks, but the Russian state- 
ments tell of stpall engagements at cer
tain potats along the trenches which In
dicate preparedness on both sides to take 
ahrantege of any opening that offers.

In Galicia the Austrians, to tile east 
of Zakiiczyn, have succeeded in forcing 
the Russians to evacuate their trenches 
for several miles. •ji-.iW 

No further word has been

RAPID RECRUITING FOR 
THIRD C0I1GERT

i

Berlin, via London, Jan, 14, 10M p. 
1.—Miss Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daugh- 
:r of Mr. and M(s. Richard Reid 
logera, of Washington (D.. C.), was 
tarried at noon today in Trinity church 
} Prince Christian of Hesse. The 
rince is a nephew of the German Etop- 

- and is a captain in the Germ§p

I J

We Must Haye 
p No Illusions 

Says Speaker

iKingston, Ont, Jan. 18—For the tyro 
battalions of infantry that are being re
cruited in this division for the third con
tingent, 838 men have been accepted. 
For the 88th battalion, With headquar
ters at Ottawa, 546 men bavé been ac
cepted, and for the 89th battalion, with 
headquatrere at Belleville, 285 men have 
been accepted/ ■ \ \ *

The Taking of St Georges.
The complete details of the taking of 

St. "Georges, beginning with the attack 
on December 22, refer to the difficulties 
of the opetations In the dunes, the fail
ure of the counter-attacks by the enemy 
and brilliant charges made by the na
tive troops. It concludes with the state
ment that the Allies’ position on the 
right bank of the Yser was finally as
sured by the possession of a broad open 
space. “The Yser in this region,” it 
says, “stopped the great German offen
sive in October and November, but the 
river failed to check ours.” - 

The developments from Nieuport to 
the Aisne during the period ^of January 
6 to 15 were not characterize^ by" im
portant events, relative immobility be
ing imposed upon both sides by the un-

! .. ...i-___ favorable weather conditions. During
Montreal. Jan. 18—Province-wide pro-, the fighting around La Boisselle and 

hibition until the war is over is a re- Aveluy the Germans asked for a truce, 
quest the Montreal Protestent Minis- to care for their injured, which was 
terial Association will make to the Que- fused, 
bee government, as decided «toôaN», a 
meeting bf the association todeÿ/*”1

Tli
Iiivy. ■■■■WPipiPHPPWiPPIlPI- received 

regzrding the operation, of the Russian 
force» to Klrlibaba Pass, through which 
they expected to carry their aggressive 

Hungary, but Vienna te-
haveeocror^tan$ onl7p,troI 

jztan losses to the war, as dis-

Including those of the last 
». according to the same au- 

... ^ , , „ . „ tobér nearly 284,000 in killed,

'SJ&Z.SASt

-jmtihtog tike a mile, and the estab- dinated to the paramount necessity of 
ilshment of a strong front to a good husbanding the financial resources of the 
strategic position 00 the right bank of country, with a view to the successful 
the Aisne. , prosecution of the war."

4!PROFIT FOR SWISS BANKS.

1 Geneva, via Paris, Jan, 14, 4.45 p. m. 
-Swiss batiks are receiving large sums 
if money and scrip from members of 
he Hapsburg family, members of the 
Austrian aristocracy and Vienna finan- 
iera as deposits, and also large orders to 
fuy American securities. Recently one 
Austrian archduke sold a large estate in 
he Tyrol at virtually half its value for •

Montreal, Jan. 18—“While we think 
that. Germany suffers from illusions we 
must: try to dispel our own illusions. It 
is an illusion to think that Germany can 
be starved out in this war; she can be 
broken only by hard fighting," so spoke 
Prof. George M. Wrong, of the Univers
ity of Toronto, in cys address to the Ca
nadian- Club of Montreal at luncheon 
today in the Wlndsor THol

no truth; IN IT.

Havana, Jan. 18—There is no truth in 
the report published in the United States 
that the German steamer President was 
sunk off Havana last night hy the Brit
ish cruiser Berwick.
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DURING THE WAR
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•^peral
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Atone, iwotten by the r

wmDaring French Aviator.,
Referring to the exploits of the French 

aerial corps, the writer says:
“It was Lt. Von Faikenstein, not Vbn 

Falkenhayne, as erroneously reported, 
was was killed by the French, pemv 

re- aviator Gilbert. This was the the
that Gilbert, who is a military medalist, 

“On January H”, says the eye-witness, succeeded in bringing down s hostile 
“we were violently bombardé^ but did craft”

n
onm ftFixing a Limit ipand

j Paris, Jan. 14, ^10 p. m.—The minis- : 
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Jkflng 3, m,000,000 francs 
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jad 
on Tuesday upon bis i 

Mrs. A. F. Burt, or] 
visiting friends in Mod 

The Red Cross Socle] 
grained in the early fa] 
during that period heed 
and has been most sue 
suits. The officers, 
Evans president,. Miss 
urer, rad Miss Jardiné 
recently re-appointed aj 
statement has been a 
public, who have been 
responding upon all oq 
sent to. St. John for 
Queen Mary’s ÿeedle^ 
sheets, 8 nightingales, ] 
wristlets, 21 towels, 20 
kerchiefs, 1 nightshirt, j 
10 trap cloths, 9 pain 
cheesecloth bandages, 1 
12 mufflers, 15 pairs a 
bandages, 6 pairs pyjaj 

Bales for Halifax—21 
Vj^airs mittens, 17 sheet 

pillow slips, 5 pairs b| 
pyjamas, 6 pairs bed 
6 Balaclava caps, 24 pa] 
wristlets, 6 nightingal] 
chiefs, rolled bandages, 
dominai belts (St. Joli] 

A letter of aeknowled] 
was recently received] 
Mason, formerly of Shi 
recruiting staff, St. Joh] 
mas boxes forwarded a 
son by the citizens of] 
“home boys” recruit! 
Halifax rad Frederictq 

Money received in] 
bean supper and couni 
money expended for m] 
to Toronto drug fund] 
on hand, $82.20.

Miss Beatrice Harpe] 
a card of thanks from] 
active navy service, d| 
having received a blue] 
with a number of ot| 
department, England,! 
Christmas.

ST. ANDI
St. Andrews, Jan. 

Grimmer returned on 
a pleasant visit in St, 

Miss Annie Britt he 
to spend a few weeks 

Mr. and Mrs. J. b7| 
Moncton on Wednesd 
funeral of Mr. J. S. M 

Mrs. George Smith] 
very pleasant auction 1 
afternoon, from 8 to f 
were carried off by 1 
nedy and Mrs. Fred] 
Smith was assisted in 
Hazel Grimmer and 1 
bum. Among those j 
F. P. McColl, Mrs. H 
Barnard, Mrs. M. N.] 
Clarke (St. Stephen), ] 
cock, Mrs. E. A. Cod 
Andrews, Mrs. T. R..| 
Stickney, Mrs. George 
Stuart, jr-, the Misses 
Evt Stoop, Hazel Gr] 
Cockbum.

Mrs. George Clarka 
been the recent gues]
Clark.

Mrs. G. D. Grimms 
to St. Stephen on Thu 

Mr. Walter Magee] 
Mugee were the guest] 
Mv N. Cockburn this ] 

The body of Mrs. l] 
who passed away in j 
Friday, arrived in tow] 
companied by her six] 
land, was a former nj 
drew* but has been 1 
a number of years. ] 
six sons who were id 
last illness—Charles, 1 
Lynn; Richard, a suj 
army; William, in d 
Miles in the Cathedral 

The body of Mr. Jq 
died in Boston on Mod 
Andrews on Wednesda 
his two sons, Walter ] 
John B, of Monctond 
Miss Bessie Magee,! 
Magee, who had read 
year was a native of 1 
for many years was a 
merchant in St. Audi 
editor-of the Bay Püq 
retiring in 1888. His d 
Balcom, of St. John! 
years ago. For sevd 
Magee has made hti 
with his son and dad 

Mrs. Maria Burtd 
Stephen on Thunsdaj 
neral of Mr. Magee. | 

The Women’s Cd 
hold its next meetid 
January 28, when Rej 
give an address on li

MON
Moncton, Jan. 14- 

fa as returned to her 
1er spending the pas 
her daughter, Mrs. ï 

Mrs. John Kingsti 
the guest of her fath 
Pherson.

Mrs. J. A. McAn 
time with relatives
I)

A large number 
church and congregai 
sonage of the High 
church on Friday ev 
the Rev. E. H. G 

■ Cochrane with an a 
of gold. Mr. Cochra 
priate and feeling tel 
freshments w'ere serv 
social time indulged 

Mrs. Charles Har] 
Harper, of Shediac, 
week with friends il 

Miss Hazel Atkins 
time in St. John wit 
L. Gerow.

Miss Helen Dixc 
her home in Sacks 
the holiday season 
George Wilson.

Mrs. Clarke and 
gone to Sussex to 
with Mrs. Clarke’s 
Howard Peam.

Miss Julia McFai 
visiting friends in tl 
to her home in Cam 

s ' - Miss V. C. Wright 
jQys with friends i 

ijJWrrned to her home 
' Miss Sarah Dobs< 
York.to spend a mi 

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
Fitzpatrick, has ret 
ville, where she wa 
days at her former 

Mrs. H. M. Sleep 
returned to Amhei 
visit with friends ii 

Mr. and Mrs. Flc
aims, of Lacombe, A 
the winter in the cij 
McLeod’s mother,
son.

Mr. and Mrs. W 
Miss Louise Cumi 
spent Saturday writ 

Mr. and Mrs. G< 
dren have returned 
they were spendinj 
with Mrs. Clarke’s 

Mr. Clifford Shir

k

' > 3. """i ® ' '■
.

,

served, the party returning home it mid- Mrs. Percy Trafton, of HarBrad, was 
night, voting the' affair to’be a huge sue- vtaiting^friends in town for a few days

An affair of interest to many Chat- Misses Bessie SUtham and Nina WU- 
ham people took place at the home of Çox, who spent the Christinas hohda^s 
Mr. rad Mrs. B. Hebert Bean, Buffalo £ town, guests of Mr rad Mrs Etenal

te jïïttîSS « ÏÏV. «=■
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' _ Arthur Gills, Mr. Patillo (Truro), Mr. 
Williams (Amherst), Mr. Langstroth"
Dr. MacKee, Mr. F. A. lteid, Mr. ii] 
Thompson (Amherst), Mr. Stewart Faw
cett, Mr. L.-C. Bulmer, Mr. Maurice 
Fisher, Mr. E. Parnell (Amherst), Prof. 
Baird (Nappan), Mr. H. W. Robertsonl 
Mr. Fred. Ford, Mr. R. G. Henderson’ 
Mr. H. P. Strong, Mr. Wetmore, Mr. As- 
tell (Amherst), Mr. and Mrs. H. M 
Wood and Mr. and Mrs. R. Trites.

Miss Bessie Carter, who has be™ 
visiting in Moncton, guest of Mrs. Alex. 
Crichton, has returned home.

Miss Edna Humphrey, who has been 
visiting relatives in Newark (N. J.), re
turned home on Saturday.

The Monday Afternoon Bridge Cl un 
met this week at the home of Mrs. K.
C. Read, Bridge street.

Mrs. Smith, of KentvUle (N. S.), is 
visiting in town, guest of her son, Mr. 
Mortimer Smith.

Mrs. Frank B. Black is spending a few 
days in Montreal, guest of her sister, 
Mrs. M. E. Nichols.

Mrs. Laura Fawcett will leave this 
evening for Hamilton (Ont.), where she , 
will spend several weeks with her daugh- ’ 
ter, Mrs. T. A. Treen.

Miss Neta Charters «pent the week
end in Port Elgin, guest of Mrs. Frank 
H. Copp.

Miss Lillian Hart left yesterday for 
Halifax, where she will spend a couple 
of weeks visiting relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. Morton and family, of 
Halifax, are visiting in town, guests o* 
Dr. Morton’s parents, the Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Morton.

Mr. R. F. Palmer, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Hanford Palmer, left last 
week to visit Mr. Palmer’s sister, Mrs.
F. S. Spurr, of New York. Before re
turning home they will visit friends in 
Boston.

Mr. S. J. Fisher, a graduate of Mount 
Allison, now located at Montreal, was in 
SackviUe last week. 
t On Monday afternoon the Once In a 
While Club met with Mrs. Charles Moss. 
Thp subject for consideration was Bel
gian Art. It was very fitting that such 
a programme should be arranged 6y this 
hostess, rad the discussion carried on 
surrounded by original works of art. The 
meeting was largely attended and very 
interesting, so many places mentioned 
being now so familiar on account of the 
present war. Those taking part in the 
programme were Mrs, .Dwight, Miss 
Moss Moss, Mrg. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs. Borden and Mrs. Wig
gins ,rad the several divisions of the 
programme included architecture, stained 
glass, the work of the Vgn Eycks, Peter 
Paul Rubens and others.-

Miss Annie E. Kaye left on Monday 
for Sussex, where she has a position in 
the Grammar school for the present 
term.

Rev. G .W. Beck, who is stationed in 
Nova Scotia, was in town last week.

Mr. Emmerson Davis, who has been 
confined to the house for some time, is 
able to be out again.

Mr. George Trueman, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Lillian Fisher, of Chatham, spent 
a few days in town last week, guest of 
Miss Jean Campbell. ,

Mrs. Mortimer Smith entertained at a 
very enjoyable tea bn Wednesday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Smith, of Kent
vUle. Mrs. E. L. Anderson presided at 
the teable rad was assisted by Miss 
Hazel Ford. Those present were Mrs. 
H. H. Woodworth, Mrs. Ç. C. Avard, 
Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Robert Duncan, 
Mrs. George Peters, Mrs. H. Pickard, 
Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs.' D. Charters, Mrs. 
Geo. E. Ford, Mrs. Alex. Ford, Miss 
Nellie Turner and Miss Lou Ford.

Miss Helen Wry has returned from 
Port Elgin, where she spent a few days 

er, Mrs. Carey R.
, * Jan. 15—Mbs.

Rutter, widow of Thomks Rutter, 
found dead in bed this morning, 
was in'tier eighty-ninth year and bad 
been in. apparent good health up to yes
terday. Shè had for some time made lier 
home with ex-Mayor Hooper. H. C. 
Rutter, chief of the- fire department is 
a nephew.

Rev. C. G. Pineombe, of Marysville, is 
in receipt of a letter fronS the governor- 
general congratulating him on having 
two sono sçrfing with the Canadian con
tingent. Rev. Mr. Pineombe during the 
Egyptian campaign was sergeant in the 
Grenadier Guards and orderly to Lord 
Wokeley. The Duke of Connaugat 
commanded the brigade. r 1

jbert in P. B. I. M 
charge for the M;

for four years. . __„„„
The Neighborhood Club, were enter- 

,li*' tained on Monday afternoon by Miss 
Alma. Sullivan.

Miss Grace Stevens, is visiting (in 
Montreal her sister, Mrs. W„ H. Tor
rance. ii . ‘ï,

Mise Katherine O’Neill, of 
. rows, and Misa Lyons, of Bos 

“ guests for a day or two of M 
' ” Richardson. v y

Miss Florence Whitlock has conclud
ed a pleasant visit here and returned to 
her home in St Andrews.

Mrs. G. Durrell Grimmer, of St And
rews, was in town this v 
visit to her motlçr. Mrs
mer, who stiU continues u*. . -ent,

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose.Sulhvajiare Dorothy. Loggie, who has been
receiving congratulations on tire arrival apending her vacation with her parents,

mSft brief visit Mr M»’ w- s- Loggi®. M . P„ re-
C°UeBe’ °UaWa*

. • _ Rev. Mr. Greenlees and Mrs. Green-
- : - BATHURST .. -, «I • lees, who have been ytsitinç Rev, D.and

„ VT t, v vii.o r»o«, Mrs- Henderson for the past two weeks,Bathurst N. B., Jan. 14-y-Miss Doro- haTe gone to Petit Rocher. Mr. Green-
thy Wightman. has returned: fo the jeeg la to be inducted into the charge of 
Ladies' College, SackviUe, after spend- a congregation at Georgetown (P. E. I.) 
tag the vacation with her parents, Rev. Dr. H. Ç- Mersereau, of Montreal, has 
F. A. Wightman and Mrs. Wightman, been appointed provisional lieutenant in 
at the Mrthodist parsonage. the Army Medicti Corps. Dr^Merser-

Mrs. St Elmo E Tabor wUl receive eau is a son of Col. G. W Me»ereau,of 
for the first time since her marriage, at Doaktown, and is also the third mem
ber home on St. George street on Thurs- ber of the family to enUst for active ser- 
day, the 21st inst, afternoon rad even- ^nt ^b^"Valf

Mrs. John A. Payne accompanied her Major C. J Mersereau and Craft £red 
little sons, Masters Clifford and Cedric, Mersereau, both of the l«h Battalion, 
to Montreal on Wednesday night where Lieut Cecil Mersereau in the same bat- 
they will receive treatment at the Royal ta\?,n-18 J\,COUïrn" - , _
Victoria Hospital. !... _ M^a AUce Marven, daughter of Dr.

Rev. F. A. Wightman is attending the «nd Mrs. Marven, WelUngton
executive meeting of the conference held st^t*.has .re‘"med, l?
In Centenary church, St. John, this week. her studies at the McGilT Conser-

Miss Bella Branch returned last week *»‘ory of Music Miss Marven has ac- 
from Gibson, where she had been visit? «“‘red rare talent ta pianoforte rad her 
tag her cousin, Mrs. George Chalmers. delighted to bear of her

The marriage is to take place on Mon- fu?:her 8 ^CCÎÎS- ~ „ , „ .
day morning next, at the Church of the Mr. rad Mrs. W. B.^ Snowball teave 
Holy Family.,of two very popular young tomorrow fori a visit to friends m Mont- 
people of Bathurst, Miss Jennie Gau- rea* “d HamUton. 
treau, niece of Mr. .and Mrs. Azade Lan
dry, and Mr. Fred Venidt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Venlot V

Mils May McIntyre has returned to 
her home in Campbdlton, after a visit 
to friends in town ., ■ :

st
relatives at Carleton Hall, f 'Mrs. Oswald_6 Crocket was today

M S V Mlsa Maude Brown left on Monday to h,08tw8 atu a gW drawing room tea
T^mJ^^^nitell^taeethismonti, 8Pend a month with friends in St. John. fof he[ 3«ter>, Ms* Stephenson, of

U k P‘ h Mrs. Fred C. Squires and little daugh- Montreal .who is visiting her. Mrs. W.
in Montreal. . . - • ter Frances, are visiting relatives at Oak s- Carter presided at table.

Mr. Harry. Sweeney came from Hall- Bay Charlotte county Miss Brock, of Rothesay, is the guest
** parents’ Mr- Mr. Beane rad Miss Florence Beane, of Mrs. Richardson at Bishop’s Court, 

and Mra. Wm. Sweeney. , . of Calais (Me.), were the guests this Mrs. George Taylor wUl entertain to-
" , ■ Miss Adelaide Kent has returned to weejj8 of anj Godfrey Newn- morrow at bridge In honor of her guest,

Mr. Warren Davidson, who has been SackviUe, to resume her studies at Mt ^am y Mrs. Baker,
convalescing at his home here, from an Allison. - t Miss Imogene Jonah, of Sussex is a Mrs. Baker, who k visiting Mrs. Tay-

the Patriotic League at the HiH, are ar- attack of typhoid fever, returned to his / Mt. and Mrs. J., LeMarkquand and gue3t at Carieton Hall lor at “The Gables,” leaves on Saturday
ranging for a social to be held at the bank duties to Halifax on Saturday. Miss Lydia LeMarquand arrived last Master Tom Pirrie of Grand FaUs for her home in Halifax, 
home of Mrs. J. R. Russell, on Saturday Mrs. S. J. McArthur was on Christmas week from Shippegan, rad will reside in SDent a few davg he4 witll hu trient. Miss Myrtle L. Lottimer was hostess
evening, Jra; 16. The receipts'wiU be Eve the recipient of a beautiful gold town, where Mr. LeMarquand is opening Willard Hayden, on his way back to at a'Meeting party on Monday afternoon,
for purchasing additional yam for the handled silk umbrella, from the mem- « busings. Mount Allison, after the holidays. Will- the guests going to her home for 6
knitting of socks, etc. hers of the Ladles’ Aid of St. James’ Miss Gladys Rogers, after spending ard Hayden also returned to Mount o’clock tea. ■ . -

Thé school at Metoel, a few miles from Presbyterian church. the holidays at her home here, has re- Allison on Monday • Mrs. W. C. Crocket entertained at a
here, which has been closed for some Mr, Jack Bell, of the Royal Bank, of turned to continue her studies at Sack- Mrs. Sydney Hughes, and children,who bridge of two tablés on Friday after-
time, has been re-opened, with Miss Toronto, who has been visiting his pa- ville. have been the guests of Mr, and Mrs. noon, when Mrs. H. G. Chestnut was
Sprague, of Harvey, as teacher. Miss rents for thé past month, returned on Miss Rüth Gilbert rad Master George George Weeks, returjned to their home the toSie, winner. \ ]
Chase, of Fredericton, has b*en engaged Monday-to Toronto. Gilbert have returned to Windsor, where in Caribou, bn Tuesday. Mrs. Johnson, who has been here at
as principal of the Harvey school, in the Mrs. William A. Hickson and daugh- they will be students at Edgehill, and Assistant Superintendent I, B. Merri- the Barracks with her husband, is leav-
place of Miss Mills, who resigned to tors left last week for Montreal, where King’s College. , man spent Sunday with his family hem, tag next week'for Halifax for a short

ol *t they will visit Mrs. Cecil Riopel. Later Masters Roe McRfjma, Harry Wilbur, returning pa Brownville Junction on stay. ,
they wUl visit in Ottawa and the Green Bernard O’DonneU, Barr0n White, tier- Monday. - ( ÿ -i , *&&*;,*$ > i Mr. Harry Taylor, who has been here
Mountains of Vermont. • aid and Justin Buckley, returned on Miss. Ella Quartern!ata, of Springiiffl, spending a short holiday with his par-

On Tuesday evening at their reel- Thursday to St Thpmas’ College, Chat- is-the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. ents, Mr, and Mrs. George Taylor, was
deneenur Pleasant street Mr. -rad Mrs. ham, . i ; Stone. vxst,- on Saturday afternoon host at a. Dan-
John W. Miller were hosts at a hand- - Word was Ttcà+af by Mr. P. H. MeV Miss Charlotte AUUlgbam, , who (has tante tea at, the Palms which was a yery

here somejy appointed dinner, Mr. John C. vin, of the death at Roslindale (Massy), been in the Singer Seeing Machine Com- enjoyable affair. About . thirty guests
prêt- Miller, father of the host being the of Mr. Arthur mendie, after an Illness pany’s office here for eofne time,'has were present.

guest of honor. The decorations, which Jtf a few days, of peritonitis. He is sur- been transferred to’Portland (Me.) Mr, and Mrs. A. ÜV Trites and two
were particularly artistic, consisted of vived- by his wife, ’ who was formerly Miss Jay Glenn, of Grand Falls, k children left today to snsit Mr. and Mrs.
pink and white carnations. Covers were Miss Emma Melvin, of this town, and visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alex. Sharp. A. B. Trites at SaÙsbüry, Albert Co.
laid for ten. Among those présent were five children. His funeral took place on Mr. Henry Bell, of the second con- Mrs. Sterling was hostess at a bridge
Mr. William Park, Mr. JamesMtundle, Jan. 5, to the Sacred Heart church, tingent for overseas service, Spent Sun- Qf two tables on Tuesday evening,when
Mr. Allen Davidson, Mr. James Robin- Roslindale, where the funeral mass was day with friends In town. Mrs. T. G. Loggie was prize winner,
son (MUlerton), Mr. Walter Jardine, Mr. celebrated by Rev. Father Cnnimtags. Mks Laura Balmain spent a day in The Lang Syne Club met1 on Tuesday

Sussex, N.’S., Jan. 14—Mks Jean Con- T- W. Cracker, Mr. John D. Creaghan, Sincere sympathy is expressed for the St John thkw eek. • evening, five tables, with Mrs. Ross
nely Was her. last week as the guest of Mr. P. B. Wheeler. members of the bereaved family.- Mrs. W. L. Carr left on Tuesday to Thompson, Mrs. James Taylor and Mr.
Miss Adah Morison. On Friday, evening of this week a Miss Florrie Hinton, who was home spend a few days with friends in Cen- Qeo Harrisan were the prize winners.

The W. A. of the Methodist church committee of ladies from the Red Cross from the Ladies’ College, Halifax, has trevffle, . _ , , , Rfccorder and Mrs. Thos. Colter were
met with Mrs. Walter Lutz on Wcdnes- Society will serve lunch to the patrons returned to continue her studies. Ml8» Winter, of Fredericton, today holt, at the exhibition barrack atday Serncwn of lasT week. / of the rink in the Curlers’ room. Masters Elmer Hachey and K. P. was a |^t at (^letra H^ ast wtek- teTto aboht 200 soldiers. OtheT^itors

Rev J L. Dawson, of Charlottetown, Mrs. Thomas GaUagher, of Moncton, Veniot have Returned to the Sacred The Sociay Club held t.ieir weekly comjng in and helping, the tables werewas the guest of Mr. rad Mrs. R. P. is the guest of her aupt, Mrs. J. D. Heart College, Caraqukt, having spent meeting on Tuesday mrening, with Miss nrettUy'decorated wit® mifaiatureChrist-
Steeves, Tuesday. C'SîFha?' L , v the holidays at their homes here. J been ““ trees “d taU vdses holding Union

Mrs. Percy P. Gunn has returned from ^The fine-work accomplished by the After the regular meeting, anti testai- Jacks rad the Canadian ensign,
a short vteit to Calais (Me.) Red Cross Soriety of our town k the lation of officers, in their lodge room on Vj* hÆdaTys ^LmeT^i’ ThmSv Friends of Mr. K. C. Allen, son of Dr.

Mrs-. D. W. Harper and little son have subject of much, favorable comment. On Thursday night, the members of St. Mra. W. L._ Carr, returaed on Tuesday gnd Mrs_ T carleton, will be interested
returned to St. John, after ..short visit Tuesday of thk week the foUowing John No. 29 A. F. and A. M. enter- SchoM Rothesay tQ ^ that Mrs. Allen last week was
here with Mrs. Harper’s metier, Mrs. j shipment was made to the *pot at tained,their wives and friends at a bra- m^m arie ^onroson left on Monday the wimrt* of tiré ladles’ golf tourna-
James Byrne. Halifax. Twenty-five pillows rad slips qnet served in their hall. Covers We* M^ Mane^h^son left on Monday ment which wa» played in Del Monte

Rev. Robert G( Fulton, of Chatham, for same, 110 surgical bandages, 85 laid for sixty. The tables were prettily where She a ‘ at (Cal.), at which players from aU over
was among the visitors here Tuesday. searfgs, 4 suite pyjamas, 20 pates of arranged and the hall was appropriately l°e convra^ western Canada took part.

ajor R. H. Arnold, paymaster of the 1 nigh tingle, two pairs of mit- decorated. The waitresses were Misses "ighroira grazer ^rad pauw^wn Kredericton> N B., Jan. 17-The first
'battalion, spent the week-end here t™8» 19 pairs of writlets, 2 hospital Alice Southwood, Agatha Hodgrns, Ma- , attending college ’ casualty among the volunteers fromwith his paraits. Major and Mrs. Am- 2 caps, 1 day shirt- This is the non Hinton, Folrrie Hinton and- Bessie wh^ c^adl, who s^nt the Fredericton, now at Salisbury Plain, was

ol<£ at the KnolL shipment sent out by this jodety. Rogers. _ . / holidays with his daughter, Mrs. Riit- reported last night; Hartley Chase hat- Rev. Percy Coulthurst, who has been
Miss Jean Strong, of St. John, spent Mrs. Timothy Crocker left otf Mon- Masters Eibi McKenna, Regtadd^Lan- in Montreal, has returned. * >n8 died of cerebro spinal meningitis at spendihg some time in Shediac, the guest

the week-end here with her cousin, Mks day mght for a visit to her daughter, dry, Leger, Landry, Frenette and Jmllet - Thc engagement k announced of Miss. Bulford. Deceased was a well known 0f friends, recently returned to Rothe-
Marion Keith. Mrs. Henry Ball, Rock Island; Quebec, have returned to Tracadie to resume Helen Dickinson, daughter of Mr. and young man aZd before joining the Cana- gay.

Mrs. George Dobson returned Tuesday «*4 wiU also visit her son, Earie, of their studies at the convent there. “ Mrs. C. D. Dickinson, of tbis town, and dian expeditionary force belonged to Mrs. J. Livingston was caUed early in
from SackviUe, where she has been visit- Toronto, before returnmg home. Three rinks of curlers from Camp- Mr Sydney Smith,, of ̂ Halifax (N. S.), “D” company, 71st York Regiment, the week to. Richibucto, owing to the
tag her daughter for several weeks. She Mrs. James Robinson and daughter, bellton played on Wednesday night in the marriage to take place at. an early Much sympathy is expressed for his be- illness of her aunt, Mrs. Alex. Lennox,
was accompanied here by her son-in-law, Mrs. H. A. Frank, expect to leave on the rink for the McLellan cup, ahdi were date rgaved mother. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller, accom-
Mr. William Fawcett. Friday for New York, vwhere the lat- defeated. A very enjoyable banquet _0n Saturday evening a large number Members of the divisional ammunition panied by Mr.'rad Mrs. Roy Miller and

Miss Louise McLeod has returned ter wlU in. future reside. - was tendered the visitors after the games of the friends 0f Miss Helen Dicktason column quartered here attended divine attle daughter, have left for Texas,
from a pleasant visit to St. John. ____ _______ . were played. „ ^ , met at the home of Mrs>Forrester Me- service at St. Paul’s Presbyterian church where they will spend the coming two

Mrs. M. Garfield White wee a visitor BORDER TOWNS A concert in aid of the Patriotic Fund Lean, and tendered her a variety show- this morning. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith months,
to St. John Tuesday. „ t is being prepared to be held at an early er. Miss Dickinson received very many prpached an eloquent sermon. The Mrs J. Albert Murray rad Miss Al-

Miss Doreen Harper, of Si John, 4 St, Stephen, Jan. 18—A very pleasant date in the new Opera House. -, , pretty gift»,- The guests were Mrs. F. B. Fredericton,. Brass Band played the berta Murray left on Saturday last ior
the guest of her aunt, Miss Sara Byrne, social event of the week was the tea and ------ - Carroll, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. W, S- troops to and from church, and also Montreal, where Miss Murray intends

The annual business meeting and roll bridge given by Mrs. William McVey, CHATHAM V Skfflen, Mrs. C. D. Dickinsén) Mrs: John played during the service. The artillery- undergoing medical treatment. Mr. Rob-
Dorchester. Jan. 14—Miss Garda Ting- call of the Church avenue Baptkt church °n Wednesday afternoon from three un- ' Dickinson, Mrs. Loggie Ross.iMrs. Geo. men Were under command of Major W. ert S. Murray accompanied his mother

lev Who «ment the holidays the intent was held Wednesday evening, Rev. J. H. ttt six o dock. On Tuesday evening Chatham. N. B, Jan. 14—MX. Laurie Simpson, Mrs. W. E. Stone, Mrs. W. B- H. Harrison, and made a fine appear- and sjster upon the trip, and after
o/’her narrais Mr and Mrs S Wella MacDonald, chaplain of the 26th battal- Mrs. McVey was again hostess to a gnowball entertained a few of his friends Thompson, Mrs. Walter Cogger, Mie. R. race. 1 spending a short while in Montreal will
Tinriev returned on Saturday last to *on? was present and gave an excellent pali^i.i°^ *4],^ ***d gentlemen at a siejghing party on Friday, night last. Rdcyi Mrs. A., *D. Nicholson, Mrs. C. J. Lieutenant-Colonel Seeley, commanded go to Sydney to enjoy a further holiday,
resum/her duties as teacher in the She- address. Supper was served ' during the auction bridge. The prizes were won Th party drove to Newcastle and en- Joneé, Mrs. M. McLean, Mrs. A. Me- the men of the 28rd rad 24th Field Bat- Mks Beatrice Harper returned un
XacTubUc school. ^ evening. fel"’ aS j’ joyedPan hour or so at the skating rink U».»™' CB. Wetmore the Misses tery who attended service xat Christ Wednesday from a few days spent in

Mrt* Rer* Richard has returned to Dal- Mr. and Mre. WilUam Linton left there, returning to Chatham, Where a Mildred Carvell, Viva McAffee, Mary ÿurchcathedr^, where .Very Rev. Dean Newcastle, guest of her aunt. Mrs. H. ti.
housie. Messrs. Adrian and Fred Rich- Thursday for *Truro, where they will. midnight sup- dainty supper was served at Miss ^,^“j^a”ü.n„e_ Sebofleld was the preacB*’ BeU.

»8V55.&ei>~e-'H*' sssirs ^ Si&ss - »•***£***-* «à, ssrttt.àZ'srsstir'iMiss Lawson, of St. Stephen, ig the operation at the Cottage Hospital here a „ - McBride, of Winninetr is L- Balley, R. Weldon, H. Morrison and n^LiC m 7rt!a of St- John» sPeht the.,week-end in town, Mks Gladys Smith, after enjoying the
guest of Misses Myrtle^nd^ Muriel "hort time ago, is convalescent. tow”tor a *ort visl ^ W. Massie. ^ «* W T’ Wdod, Government ChristmasXation at ber home in Shed-
Thomas. Many friends here were sorry to hear v Arch-deacon Newnham is in Miss Ruth Bauld, who has been visit-1 Mi ”, , , House lac, left this week upon her return toMrs. A. V. Smith very enjôyably en- of ^e ^serious Illness of Mrs. Frank sVj0hnAthis tveek. ’ tag the Misses Brankley, WelUngton h^<)n toe^taff^f th^llra’zeTd’erart8 r Mrs John Hazen and little son, of Windsor, where she is a student at Edge-
tertained the Bridge Club on Friday Baird, Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smalley, of St eireet. has returned to her home in HaU- „Xtstoac has acLntLl a^aitiraon New York! a” vliltmg in town, guests hUl school for girls. Dr. and Mrs.-Smith
afternoon last at her residence. Mrs. Ora P. King was an over-Sunday were among the many visitera fax. tte office rtaHftXan„r Mr and Mrs' Bdward Hazen. accompanied their daughter as far as

Mr. Roy Bowes, B. A, who spent the guest of Mrs. L. R. Murray h«e^^iring the Christmas- rad New Misses AUison and Doris Brankley, chine Comnanv ^ § g Sewmg Ma Misses Annie and Ada Ford, who have Monctra.
past month in town the guest of his Mr. and Mrs. J. Moms Kinnear and year’s holidays. During their stay, who have beea spending their vacations Mrs Alex Sham home to her been vtolting in Charlottetown, guests Mr. J«. Browne, who has been spending
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bowes, httle sons, of Edmonton (Alta.), are th were guests of Mrs. Smalley’s par- with their parents, Mr. rad Mrs. J. W. fiends for the first time since her tear- ot Mrs‘ FJ°Fd Wrilner, have returned the past few weeks with his mother inhas returned to Montreal. guests of Mr. KindeaFs parents, Mr. and Mr. *,d Mra. Joseph McVey Brrakley, returned to EdgêhiU Collide ria^ ra Tuesdav and^eA^dav aft^ -home. towm has returned to his studies at Mt.

Mrs. James Calkta and daughters,Miss Mrs JM. Kinnear Mrs. Velona A. Waberburg, of Boston, on Wepnesdfey to resume their studies, noras,'«t her homêonMroûSv^ Mrs Mrs. Stephen Tborae, of St. John, is Allison.
Géorgie Calkta and Miss Syble Calkta, The Sussex branch of the^Red Cross ig the ÏBegt thk week of Mks Mary „ Miss Bertha Snowball has returned to Sh ’ received her ikS Drettv ?Mtbig her sister, Mrs. Horace E. Few, Master RusseU Smith returned on
of SackviUe, were the guests of Dr. and wMch suspended operations until after ^bbot. Rothesay after spending -the past two dress of blue sük. with trimmines of cett- Monday to Rothesay from spending the
Mrs. Geo. B. Ryan on Saturday. the Christmas season, have reopened jj,. Seth T. Whitney, has returned weeks with her parents, Mr. rad Mrs. creaM iMe ^<5 2- assisted bv Mrs Mrs. Sgapuel Taylor spent the week- Christmas vacation at his home in towr\

Mr. Vernon Stodard, teUer of the their rooms in Medley Memorial hall, from a Christmas visit in Boston ' with w- B- Snowball. Ada Poole, who wore a goWn of gnv end in Mijnctcn, guest of relatives. Mrs. F. X. Comeap, of Halifax, afte. )
Royal .Bank here, who has been on his and will meet every Thursday evening. ^ famüy,. Mr. R. P. Donald, who has been act- syv with laée arid touches of nelrose In A ve,V enjoyable dance was given in some time spent with Shediac relatives,
vacation at his home to Nova Scotia, Mrs. Harry Lisson entertained very Misses Elsie rad Marion Murchie, manager of tiré Bank of Montreal the tea room, the prettily appointed'tea the Fawcett haU on Thursday evening left thk week for St. John to be the 
returned on Friday to resume his duties., pleasantly Monday evening in honor of daughters of Mr. and Mris. Ned. Har- bere Mr- TaÿloŸ's arrival a few taMe was presided over bv Mra H E by a number sf the young gentlemen of gue^t of ber sister, Mrs. Louis Comeau,
Mr. Hicks, who was reUeving Mr. Stod- Miss Perkins, of St. John, who has been mon Murchie, nave nrtumed to their days ago, has been transferred to Grand Wis in black satin with blJck ^ w*hite thê tows. Mrs. Fraser, of Amherst, fur- before proceeding to her home innova
ard, returned to SackviUe. the guest of Mrs.. W. F. Myles. studies at Wheaton Seminary. Faüs (N.B.), where he wiU be manager hat, assisted by-Mrs. Benjamin Griffiths nished music for the social event. De- Scotia.

Miss Florence Lockhart has returned Mrs. W. D. Turner very pleasantly Mre, Augustus Cameron, left on Mon- ot the branch there- Mr. Donald has black silk with trimming* of brocade UciouS* refreshments prepared by, the Mr. and Mrs. Saunders have moved 
to Melrose to resume her duties, after entertained a few of her friends Mon- day evening^for Northampton, Mass, many friends here Who WW him con- and black hat; Miss Nellie Montgomery SackviUe bakery were served about mid- into the residence lately vacated by Mr.
spending the holidays the guest of her day evening. with her young son, Douglas, to place tinned success in his new firai, |n pink silk with trimmings of lace and night. The chaperones were Mrs. .Hera and Mrs. Roy MUler, where they will
parents. Captain and Mrs. Lockhart. Major G. S. Kinnear, of the 26th bat- him in hk school in that town to re- Mrs. Warren C. WinsloW^-who has Miss Jay Glenn (Grand Falls), in a bert M. Wood and Mrs. Raleigh Tritei; spend the winter months. v 

Many friends here wUl jpin in con- talion, is borne on sick leave this week. gume his- Studies. been spending the winter # "Portland dainty dress of white with pale blue The committee In charge was-composed Mrs. G. A. White, Mr. A. White, and
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Mre. G. M. Suffren returned Wednes- Many Bt. Stephen friend's of Mr. and (MeJ, k ill with a serious coH and girdle. little Miss Jean Shary, dressed of Messrs. Kenneth Pickard, H. W. Rob- guest, Miss Thurber, of MUlerton, re-
Palmer, of St. John, on the arrival on- day from a short vktt with her parents Mrs. George Wilson, of Toronto, are pleurisy. Her many friends Hope to in white opened the door for the guests, ert son,P. Strong, F. A. Read, Lester cently spent the day In Moncton.
January 5 of a baby daughter—Mar- In St. John.' pleased to congratulate them on the hear soon of her speedy recovery. The rooms were trimmed for the ocCa- C, Bulmer, and W. V. Wood. Among Mr. Edward Talbot, ' who has been
garet Wtaifrid. Mrs. Thomas AUen, of Petltcodlac, birth of a son last week. Mrs. Wilson Mr. rad Mrs. Fred Eddy and little son gion with ferns and potted plants. those "present wer% Miss Edith Hunton, spending the past few weeks with Shed-

Miss Louise Friel, student at St. Mich- spent Sunday here with her daughter, was Miss Alberta Teçd, daughter Of the viisted friends in Moncton last week. Mr. Patrick Bradley left on Monday Miss Jean Ratanle,- Miss Lillian Fkher iac relatives, left on Saturday last upon 
aed’s Academy, Chatham, has returned Mbs Mary Allen. late Almon I. Teed. Mr. Percy Hanson left on Saturday for a visit to Boston. (Chatham), Misé « Jean Campbell, Miss hk return to Kingston Military CoUegc
to resume her studies after spending the The children of Trinity church Sun- Mrs- John Derby (nee Miss Mabel last , for St. John, where he will enter Lieutenant-Governor Wood was in Poole (Charlottetown), Miss Marie Des- On Tuesday evening of thk week 
holidays the guest of her parents, Mr. day school were given their Christmas fclarke), is In Calais visiting her father, Kerris Business CoUege. town on Thursday to meet the patriotic Barres, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, Misa Bkhop -Richardson, of Fredericton, wa>
and Mrs. James FrieL treat Thursday evening of last week. A Mr. C. H.-Clarke. Miss Bertha SnowbaU entertained comnfittee, in connection with the fund Carrie Cahill, Miss Helen Wiggins, Miss present in St. Andrew’s church and ad-

The Dorchester branch of the Red short but very interesting programme It to much regretted that Rev, George about thirty of her young friends on Sat- being raked for patriotic purooees. Lillian Fawcett, Miss Kathleen McKen- minktered the rite of confirmation to »
Cross Society are again engaged in ac- was carried out, after which Santa Claus M. Dawson, and family expect to leave urday evening. The party tramped to Mr. Lester Hull, son of Mrs. Robert zie, Miss Lou Ford, Mks Thompson number of youthful candidates,

jtive work after tire holiday season. The appeared and drew the curtains from one in June to take up a new parish at À1- the “Crosbie Camp,” where a very en- Hull of this tqwn, has enlisted for over- (Amherst), Mr. Kenneth Pickard, Mr. Mr. Hal Weldon, of the Bank of Mont

in

, • v v » ' _ ^. .
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FROM ALL OVERT ÜE -«A

MARITIME PROVINCES Audit
re!‘j. W.

n, FREDERIC IONROTHESAY Red Cross rooms to the Emrperson build end of the room, which presented to view 
tag are opeq every Wednesday after- a beautiful tree laden with bags of
noon. candy and gifts" for the ----

Miss Bernice Emmerson delightfully and cake Were served at t 
entertained a few friends at dinner on evening. Some of those 
Wednesday last. Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, Mrs. ,

Mr. Will Hickman has returned to U. White, Miss Kate White, Miss E. Louise 
N. B. to resume his studies. White, Mr. Harry Lisson and Mr. J. A.

Mrs. Hugh Dysart, who has been the Pérktas. 
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. . Rev. J. M. MacDonald was the guest 
H. Chapman, for the past two weeks, 0f Rev. W. F. Parker this week, 
left on Saturday for her home in Bos- Mrs. O. R. Arnold is spending the

week in St. George with her son, Mr. R. 
V. Arnold, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia branch there. vj.

Dr. and Mre. George Ryan, of Dor
chester, are guest of "the doctor's steter, 
Mrs. A. Gordon Mills. ■ ]

Mks Robb and Miss Price, of Monc
ton, were guests of Miss Della Daly this

Mrs. S. Trites, of CampbelRcib* was 
here thk week as the guest of Mrs, G. 
Hazen Adair.

Mrs. M. Garfield White, atiS M?- H.
A. White were among the hostesses to 
entertain this week In honor of Mre.
B. S, Corey, who expects to leave next
.week with her husband for theli home 
in GTelchen (Mali.) - -

Mr. Royden Keith, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Dr. J. J. Daly this week. .

Frank Flett went to Halifax on Mon
day to take a course in training before 
enlisting in the third overseas contto-

Fredericton, Jan, 14—The beautiful 
weather of the past ten days has given 
a rare opportunity for skating on the 
river and hundreds have been availing 
themselves of the perfectly smooth ice 
that k like glass and numerous skating 
parties have been held. -On Saturday 
afternoon some of the officers entertain
ed at a skating party, 
to the barracks for 6 o’clock tea, which 
was served by the officers’ wives.

Mrs. J. H. Barry entertained at a 
bridge of three tables on Tuesday even
ing in honor of Miss Mabel Sterling, 
when Miss Sterling was the prize wta-

;IT*Rothesay, Jan. 14—On Tuesday ev- 
l entag in St. Paul’s church school room,' 

the members of tne “Guild Club” were 
pleasantly entertained by their president,
Mre. A". W: Daniel, v A very pretty 
Christmas tree, games and refreshments 
:embined to provide for * happy event.

There have been nt) meetings of the 
“Willing Workers” circle since last May 

- hntil this afternoon, when a goodly 
number of the mtmbere were guests of 
Mre. Péter Chisholm, the president.
Next Thursday’s meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. D. Clark, at 8, 
o’clock-

Mr. Purden who during last term was 
one-of the masters, at Rothesay, College, 
has joined the S6th Battalion and know Bridge Club, 
in St, John. To fill hk place at the Mrs. A. B. Oulton and Miss Josephine

mss asfi s sa «œ ^
Purden has the best wishes from. many Stewart Hickman spent last Saturday in 
Rot.iesay friends. Moncton.

A happy party of tiny folk were on Miss Mina Palmer spent several days 
Tuesday afternoon entertained at the last week in SackviUe, the guest of reia- 
home of Master J- AlliSoh in honor of lives.

Misses Blanche Bishop,Muriel Thomas, 
Myrtle Thomas and Miss Lawson spent 
Tuesday in Moncton, the guests of 
friends. . . A- -, " ~ ■ -, '

Mr. Will Tait attended a dance in St. 
Regis Hotel, Amherst, on Monday even-

afterwards going
-

Mr. Fred Foster, who spéhti the hoU- 
days the guest of his mother, Mrs. A. 
B. Pipes, has returned to Rothesay 
school.
' On Monday evening Mrs. A. B. Pipes 
very enjoyably entertained the Evening

ner.
Mre. T. Carleton Alton was today 

hostess at a pretty limcheon of fourteen 
covers,, given in honor of Miss Agnes 
Taylor. The table décorations were 
scarlet geraniums and the favors carna
tions. Those present included Miss 
Agnes Taylor, Miss Phillis Taylor, Miss 
Kathleen Holden, Mks Zilla Edgecombe, 
Mks Helen W. C. Crocket, Mks Hasen 
Allen, Miss Kathleen Taylor, Miss Dolly 
Brown, Miss LuciHe Hawkins, Mks 
Dorothy Thompson, Mks HUda Greg
ory, Miss "Valerie Sleeves, Mrs. Alex. 
Thompson and Mrs. AUen.

.Colonel and Mrs. Loggie leave next 
week o-na pleasure trip to Hatifax and 
will be gone ten days.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas was the enter
tainer of the Afternoon Club thk week 
with others coming in at the tea hour. 
Lady Ashbumham was the prize win
ner. YAmong those coming in at the tea 
-hour were Mrs. Oswald S. Crocket, Mks 
Stevenson (Montreal), Mrs. J. H. Barry, 
Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. Slipp and the 
Misses Beverly. Mrs. Slipp presided over 
the teacups. Those assisting the hostess 
were Mrs. McCunn, Miss Kathleen- Tay-

a
I

&

bis birthday. ..
Mks Nan Brock left this week for 

Fredericton to visit Bishop rad Mre.
Richardson.

Week-end guests of Mr. arid Mrs.
Walter Leonard were Mr. and Mre.
Frank,N. Robertson, of St. John.

Miss Hazel McArthur has returned to Mrs. Stevens and Utile d 
the Ladies’ CoUege, Halifax, after hav- lie, of. Amherst, are the 
tag spent the Christmas hoUdays here Stevens’ father, Mr. S. WeHs Tingiey 
with her parents, Mr. add Mrs. George and Mrs. Tidgley.
McArtiiur. Mr.'rad Mrs. A. A. Sleeves are receiv-

On Friday Mrs. John M. Robertson, mg congratulations on the arrival of 1 
of St. John, Was all day guest of Mks- baby daughter.
Hooper. - y"

Among those who were in the city bn 
Monday evening and attended the lec
ture of Rev. ftr. Wylie at the Women’s 
Canadian Club, were Mre. John H. Hutchinson.
Thomson, Misses Mabel and Florence Mr. Merritt Sleeves has returned to 
Gilbert. Acadia, Wolfvilto, to resume hk studies

Mre. W. J. Me Alary, of St. John, spent after the hoUdays.
Wednesday with Mrs. George McArthur Mr. A. W. Slipp, who has Seen the 

; at Riverside. guest of her parents, Mr. rad Mrs. James
For the week-end Mr. Harold Young- McAUister, has returned to her home 

claus was guest at the home of Mr. and. in Woodstock.
Mrs. W. H. Banks. Miss Alice Landry, of Mernramcook,

M«. George Donald, Mrs. John B. Was the guest fast week of Miss Marie 
Magee, of St. John, and Mks Marion Landry.
Ranktae, of Woodstock, were guest* of 
Mrs. Daniel, “The Rectory,” on Wed
nesday. .

Mr- and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, of St.
John, were in Rothesay over last Sun
day, guests of Mr. and Mre. John M.
Robinson.

Miss 
Boston

NEWCASTLE
daught 
guests

er, Mol- 
of Mrs. Newcastle, Jan. 14—Miss Alice Har

rison, who has been the guest of ber pa
rents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. WilUam Har
rison,- for some time, returned to sum- 
mereide (P. E. I.), last Saturday.

•i'ü -nnT, . . , Miss Mary Gordon, of Chatham, who
• Mr. WUlaqi Hutchinson has returned has been visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
to King’s CoUege to resume his studies, 
after spending the holidays the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonora

WOODSTOCK
. Woodstock, Jra. 14—Mr* Robert K. 
Watson left on Monday morning to 
spend several weeks in Moncton.

Brander, has returned home.
Alban Bate, who has been the guest 

of hk parents, Rev. W. R. and Mrs. 
Bate, at the rectory, bas returned to hk 
studies at King’s CoUege. 1

Mks Isabel Lindon, matron of the 
Robert Bent Brigham hospital, Boston, 
who has been visRing 
returned to her drfties.

Miss Leslie Wilson, of MUlerton, and 
Miss AUce Johnstone, of LoggievUle, 
who have been spending the Christmas 
vacation gt their respective homes, re
turned oq Monday morning to their 
studies at Kerr’s business coUege in St. 
John.

lor.

her parents, has

HOPEWELL HILL
HopeweU Hill, Jan. 18—The ladies of

Ganong returned home fréta

S!
day, after the Christmas holidays. Miss 
MacGregor’s many friends are sorry to 
learn she is not returning to “Nether- 
wood.”

On Tuesday Mrs. D. A. Pugsley came 
from St. John to attend the “Red Cross” 
Society meeting, and was gu#t of'Mr. 
and Mre. Davidson for lunch.

After having spent Christmas and the 
New Year here, with her skter, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair rad famUy, Miss Annie 
Cameron has returned ito Boston.

Miss Dorothy Pnrdy, who since/** 
skiing accident -has been at the home- of 
her friends, the Misses MacKeen, was 
able to return home on Sunday last. -

For the week aid Mrs. Walter True
man and Master Kenneth of Winnipeg 
are expected to be guests of Mrs. John 
H. Thomson.

Mks Irtae McArthur is enjoying a vk- 
it to friends at Boston. -

Miss Jessie Fraser, who hai been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Henderson for 
the past few weeks, .expects on Monday 
to go to St. John to Be with Mrs. Thom
as A. Ranktae, 257 Princess street. 
'Dinner rad tea guests of Mr, and Mre. 
Peter Chkholm, on Tuesday. were Rev. 
J, A. MacKeijan, Mrs. MacKeijan, Mr. 

x and Mrs. Fred Shaw, Miss Iddles, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Fraser, and Miss Dor
othy Fraser.

Little Mks Syhlt Fna^ was a bright
horned brents,0Mr& MrsaHaU 

Frink. A number of friend8 enjoyed 
with her a very happy afternoon.

Lieutenant Arthur N. Carter, of the 
1th Battalion Yorkshire, and Lanca- 
hjre regiment who k ot Doncaster, Eng

land, writes, of a pleasant Christmas 
time spent by himself and Frank Smith, 
son of Mr. Morton Smith, St. John, with 
friends at Bournemouth.

Among the soldiers from Rothesay 
parish, are George Pierce, Louis Clark, 
Norman Dobbin, at Salisbury Plata, 
Lieutenant A. N. Carter, at Doncaster, 
England, George Orr, with a British reg
iment on the firing line; also Miss Dom- 
viBe; in France. Those of the 2nd con
tingent are. Capta» W. A. Harrison, 
Walter Vincent, «John Brock, Moffet 
Bell, Jack Johnson, Ernest Hastings; M., 
Purslow and others.

Mks Annie R. Peck, during the past 
week, has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. K. dross, to Moncton. •> "
i-The country appears to 

beed-ef snow. There is n« 
yet hud some of the lumbei 
:j| ranch held up for the want of snow 
for hauling their logs.

M. M. Tingiey is getting out a small 
cut of lumber on the Chemical Road.

in with her siste 
Fredericton

obinson
Martlia

was
She

SUSSEX

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B„ Jra. 14—Miss Mabel 

Prier is spending a couple of weeks in 
the guest of her brother, 11 r. 

Arthur Frier, who spent the'Christmas 
holidays at his home in town and re
turned at ,the beginning of the year to 
his / studies at the Truro Agricultural 
Cdllege.

T
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ssir.sfljl*» r^i^^sjMsaiÿaas umni n ra n w «gu

firing that period been actively engaged returned to Boston. TmSeMlijf the Guild as ! (Sackvill*), Mrs H. H. Lunara, Mrs. Vans, Jan. 15, 8 p.m—A decree was largest real 'estate firms operating in the
md has been most successful m its re- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bunis. are the t einpe^nce hall, ins ad , ’ . »tibert Fair fPt La Garde QueV Mrs submitted to President Poincare today dominion, and with head offices in this
âtT The officers, Miss Margaret guests of friends in Campbellton for a RM.ald ^werby (Oak ^ay, Que.), Mrs! which conferred upon Grand Duke city, w£* tonlghti on fastens from _
Fvans president,. Miss Robidoux trees- few days. interest a spe ., . .« v1lH P F T'l Mm W Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the Hon I B Lucas, attomev-eeneral of B^rls.Burer, and Miss jardine, .se^cta/n’ 3tCJ! 5?w*a,v Chandler has retted to pleasure lnwatehmg^ ^terw^gat ^1? ti? Marqqis, Miss Margaret Fair (Medt- Russian forces in the field, the military the province, arrested on a charge of j ’WSR • ”---- ”•
recently re-appointed and the following St. Catharines (Out-- to „«ïî «nendinir brieht face* as the tree was revealed cine Had)*, Miss Elizabeth Morton (To- medal of France. conspiring to defraud the public. The j Steamers arriving here trora England

r;rïsi”atrsri^, ..d IHheils izaSs s ,s dF •* ^ “ “■
s®Svwî tszsvGZL%z$»~ *g>Vi>.egTi: • arfexrasftwataarMs»-jSStor ^Wri'te^?^Zfh!rt^Caebedomtoaltlti NM^uTcT WnUa^J^™ S John^bf“tod M? Oliver Mowat left last Friday for be made Feb. 1. ished by hls-wdfe. boÏTofheaïh iLtw

, kerchiefs, 1 nightshirt, 6 abdominal Dens, AM Ht RSI FcfW wmtema tiL rhiMren «mm* Fredericton. —----- The complaint upon which Gordon lowina causes: Phthisis and pneumonia.
v trap cloths, 9 paire bed socks, 8 “Titmerarv ” and all ioined in the Na- Miss Kathleen Richards, who has been Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—The ad- McCuteheon was arrested was laid by two each: anaemia, myocarditis and
cheesecloth bandages, 8 Balaclava cops, Amherst, Jan. 18—Miss Fanny Stev- Tlpperary. a d all j spending her holHays with her parents, uiiralty has notified the Canadian mar- a Dr. Weaver, of England. seotic infection one each

1 r-> mufflers, 15 pairs socks, 1 sheet for ens> of Truro, was the guest of her sister, tional Anthem. M,and Mre D E Richards h ™ £ hie and naval departments that there are -------------------------------------- "*** mIecttoD> one eacn'
bandages, 6 pairs pyjamas. Mrs. Harry Brown, at the St. Regis last t turned to Wolfvllie' ’ openings in the British naval service for Tlir nillinmirn , . ■ _ — . , en„th af-c t „af™vïit’,s£Ast t&'Jzsi.ïs THE CHURCHES.**"'“ -**”•*"k~~"*- — sttsàfSMttotfS:■> Balaclava caps, 24 pairs socks, 46 pairs Misses Sue ahd Jen. Prescott, of-Chat- the guest of Mrs. H. H. Lunam tor the «anation of the Belgium fund commit- --------- A large Baptist church in Hartlepool hL^rvict* to tie kin*
wristlets, 6 nightingales, 108 handker- ham (N. B.), were guests of Mrs W B. past week^ has returned to her topne in f£, The following gentlemen were ap- St. Johns, Nlli, Jan. 17-The Allan (Eng ) destroyed by the recent bra- h ^ -,_____?
chiefs, rolled bandages, old linen, 80 nb- Murdock last week en route to Wolfvllie, Point La Garde. i pointed a committee to perfect an or-! liner Mongolian, delayed three days by bardment of the German fleet „ ,. ...
dominai belts (St. John.) wher they are students at Acadiac Uni- Mr. and Mrs. John Pinault, of Mont ganization to secure funds for the Bel- the ice pack, Sailed this morning for _____ . Machinery in the new plant-to the At-

\ letter of acknowMgment andthanks versity. Zoli (Que,), were in town last week, the |jum reUef, Judge McLatchy, John Bar-, Halifax, the ice having moved off fur- Rtv L, A Kenwick hae removed from lem,tlc ®u^r i^reuara-
was recently received from Mr. W. Miss Victoria Burrill, of Yarmouth, js guests of Mr. and Mrs. John HarquaiL ! *uail, Alex. McLennan, Mayor A. A. | tirer north. However the coast is still Mouth o( Keswick pastorate to Jackson- ffd nm-ro^on within a
Mason, formerly of Shediae, now on the the guest to her sister, Mrs. Carl Dennis. Miss Jennie Sheals, who has been Andrews, J. P. Jardine, Charles A. Alex-, blocked and the coastal steadier Prosper ville pastorate i JSIT b h lm«n
recruiting staff, St. John, for the Christ- . Mr."J. Alex. MacKenzie has returned spending her holidays at her home here, andfrr, Dr. Penault, W. H. Miller. J. W. ls jammed- in the ice floe in White Bay ^ Perorate. _____ few days, MeordnwJlo F. H.^Anson.

boxra forwarded at the festive sea- from a very peasant visit to Boston and has retoed to Mt. Allison. Patterson, Daniel Richards, A. D. Me- since .Thursday afternoon. Rev. B. W. Kenyon wil begin work 5^^ °fL » few dTv-s
by the citizens of the town to the New York. Mr. ahi Mrs. W. H. MiUer are re- Kendrick, Dr. Murray, W. F. Napier, F. --------- with theBaptiVt churches of ^Moncton been m the city tor a few dayS' .

•home boys recruiting m St. John, Besaie Downey has returned from juicing in the arrival of a baby boy at e. Blackball. Westvilk, N. S, Jan. 16—In the second ^ Le^gv^e. EvangeUst Kenyon has , ~~ . ... . .
Halifax and Fredericton a visit to Halifax. tlieir home last week. The fire brigade were made the re- of the series of races for the maritime been very successful in his labors in the A Pers°,]al n°te.,n a recent ^ „

Money received in fees—Donations, I Migses Janie Pride, Louise Munro and Mr. Gordon Dewar, who has been eipents of a check of $50 by the Suives skating championship• tonight Belyea, of maritime provinces for the last four ^le. Canadian Engineer says: A R.
hcan supper and county grant, $275.22 ; | Mary Calahan have returned to their spending his holidays at his home in Lumber Company which it is needless to St. John, defeated Leadbetter, of this vearg Grimmer, city engineer at Medicine Hat,
money expended for material, $50; given I gjudie3 at Mount St. Vincent Academy Black Cape, has returned to Campbell- say Was greatly appreciated. The dona- town. The distance twas one mile, and * ' ______ has tendered his ■ resigntoton, to take
to Toronto drug fund, $198.02; balance Lt Halifax. ton to take up his duties with Dr. Mann, tiori was made in recognition of the set- the time 8.11. Later Belyea skated Rev. G. C. Robertson, late of LaHave effect on Feb.-28. Mr. Grimmer, who
on hand, $82 20. Mrs. Edgar Irvine, of Huntington, Mrs. Clarence Boudreau left last Week vice rendered by the brigade on Sunday Wright, an 18-year-old boy, a half mile, (N g.), has recently been inducted to is • Krad.u?te, U"

Miss Beatrice Harper is in receipt of 1 Quehec, is the guest of Mts. Robert to visit friends at St. Orner (Que.) the 9to when by the prompt action of i and beat him in a close contest in 1.31. the pastoral charge of Mar in the Pres- nephew of Judgs Grimmer, and a son-ro-
a card of thanks from P. Young, ”f thc Mitchell. Miss Jean McLennan, who is taking a the firemen a serious conflagration was ------ — byterv of Owen Sound (Ont) Mr. Rob- law Mr- Babbitt, of Fredericton.
active navy service, DeM, England, for Migg Kathleen Stack, who has been course of training ie the children’s,hospi- averted. This was the second blaze in Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 16-One life ertson has held several pastorates in the _ ,, „ .
having received a blue knitted sdarf sent visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Bradshaw, tal, Toronto, is spending her vacation- the Shives Lumber mill during the past iost jn a serious fire which destroyed maritfine provinces, including Tryon and Connors Bros, Black s Harbor, have 
W,th a number of others to the navy for Jme t,onth9>’ has returned to her with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex, few weeks. L Codere & SonTjaAo hardware store Bonshaw, Georgetown (P. E. L), and topped packing sardines for the season,
.lepartment, England, shortly before home jn Melrose (N, B.) McLennan, and is being cordially wel- .Daniel Walker has at last been lo- 30,18 larRe Ltoiaïe ?S S ) Their total pack for the season, indud-
Chnstmas. I Mlss Dora Falconer, of the teaching corned by her young friends. cated. Dan is toe son of William Walk- y The a[eüm wag A ^ man Mmed —----- in8 herring in tins, was about 100.W»

st. Andrews laïÆSsr' $ k stt li -t -üsSk * s fast, surrss s.«-mu, „ £■ jsjî tas.-—Grimmer returned on Friday last from to the-branch at BrockviUe (Ont.), and fag her sisters, Mrs. McCrae and Mrs. turned to Campbellton, only to disappear _____ conventional receptacles for the offertory season. _____
a pleasant visit in St, John. will leave next week to take charge. Mrs. Reid, fa Montreal, returned home last a few days later. Now it appears tn« , , 17_The United States and Uterally “fag” the money to the ____

Miss Annie Britt has gone to Quebec I Dupuy and her daughter, Miss Violet Sunday. the young naan, .Who cruiser Tennessee has arrived at Alex- foot of the altar steps in bundles under C. Victor Vincent, C. P. R- conductor,
to spend a few weeks. |Dupuy, left last night for Montreal, Mrs. F. M. Anderson left last week to than six feet fa height m Eevnt. with L500 refugees from their arms. A total of $4,898 had been slipped from his train as it was pulhn8

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Magee came from where they -will visit Mrs. A. Angus for visit friends in Montreal. to the old country wi h a*i paiesfj«t*according to a despatch from reached when the busy wardens finished into Fredericton Junction on Saturday
Moncton on Wednesday to attend'the a few weeks before going to their future Mrs. S. J. Trites is visiting friends fa tmgent, far he is irow a lE toUfled^ theA^^r^orresL^eSoftheEr- their counting. night and was run Over. Hie left leg
funeral of Mr. J. S. Magee. Rome in BrockviUe. Mr. and Mrs. Dn- St. John and Moncton. member of the &ots Guards ^Surrey, the ^e^driacorresporment 8 --------- was cut off and the other was fractured,

Mrs. George Smith was hostess at a pUy and family have resided in Amherst Miss Ninetta Alexander, who is a England. ^*ay v number of refugees now in Alexandria Rev. D. McD. Clarke, formerly of and it is possible that he may have süs-
reiy pleasant auction bridge on Tuesday for-the past eleven years, and will be student at Ladies’ College, Halifax, Jias Utter from his sot Q stirred the pat- exceeds 10000 and the greatest difficulty Chipmaft (N. B.), who retired from the tained injuries internally. He was
afternoon, from 8 to 6, when the prizes very much missed in church and social returned after spending her vacation with denJro™. ht18 ty i, tl ten*^e^eriSced faTousTn^ them Pastorate of Middle Stewiacke and brought back to the city on the incom-
were carried off by Miss Amelia Ren- circles. her parents, Mr.-and Mrs, Edward Alçx- him » Is being experienced in bousing mem. Brookfield (N g ) at the end o( the year, ing Boston train and is at present m a
Hedy and Mrs. Fred Andrews. Mrs. Mrs. Harry W. Smith has returned ander. ' * ' itvfight for freedom Tendon Tan is oso 'The forces was re«ntly presented with an address critical condition in the General Pub-
Smith was assisted in serving by Miss home from North Sydney, where she has Mrs. Roland Moffat, of Montreal, is ment m lts "* 1 . an" , * v,„. and a gold watch by the people of bis lie Hospital.
Hazel Grimmer and Miss Kake Cock- ^ visiting her people. in town the guest of her paints, Mr. iDnÛâmil cnniiîd Swàkmmu^AGe^man S^uthwMt congregation as a mark of their appre- ------— ,
bum. Among those present were Mrs. Mrs George T. Douglas left last night and Mrs. Thos. Malcolm. APQHAQUI enpied Swakoprmmd, German bo elation of his services among them. The The five Newfoundland members of
F. P. MeColl, Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs. for Montreal on a short visit. Mr. Fred. Mowat, who has bee* visit- - Wom Afnc/« according to the Pretoria com- Wome„.g Missionary Society of the con- toe crew of the schooner Arnold, who
Barnard, Mrs. M. N. Clark. Mrs. Geo. The Misses Jean Campbell, Helen ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mo- Apohaqm, Ns B, Jan. 18—Tl e s pondent of Reuter’s Telegram Com gregation also presented Mrs. Clarke .were rescued off Cape Race by the C.
Clarice (St. Stephen), Mrs. Charles Hay* Wirains. Kathleen McKeneie, from Sack- waL has returned to St. John. — en’s Institute of Lower Millstream is at pany. Swakopmund is a port of can a with a gct 0f handsome silver pieces. P. R. steamer Rio Tiete and brought to
cock, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, Mrs. Fred vUfcfwere in Amherst on Monday even- Mr. Edward Daly, of Bathurst, visited present fa a very flourishing condition, the mouth of the Swakop nver. It s ------ St. John, left Sunday for Halifax to
Andrews, Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. G. H-U^g foT the dance at the St. Regis hotel, friends here this week. with M™ M. H. Pardee as president. a trading and miasion^station and is M a ^ ^ Monica>g take the steamer for their homes They
Stickney Mrs. George Elliot, Mra. R. A. |Iis3 Daisy B. Reid, of Moncton, is Miss Jeta Grey left last week for New- The society met at the home of Mrs. H. connected by rail with Windhoek. Ladieg, Benefit®Society held fa the C. M. were: Captmn Çcorge^Elfofa, Fortune

“o. T'‘ Miss?8 Amelia Kennedy, s nding a few days in town. port (R. I.), where she will enter the c. Coy on Tuesday afternoon of this . r,t , i7_General Ronue B- A- rooms, on Monday afternoon, it ®W’ Mate Ronald Catifaa, g
■ Stoop, Hazel Grimmer and Kaye P -------------- hospital as nurse-in-tratoing. week, when, about thirty-five members nJ&L named was decided to hold a Valentine bridge kms, Boniface; Tom Burfttt, Placentia,
Cockbum. PAHRSBQRQ Miss Nellie McIxBan passed through were present, and had a very interesting n^Mexfro bvflie and dance on February 10, for the bene- John Griffin, Boniface

Mrs. George Clarke, St Stephen, has r AH It3 BUn U Campbellton last week en route to Mono- meeting. Mrs. Walter T. Burgess, of Phonal Pre8'^"tn Lre ôver whieh « °f the society’s funds. The Knights <* Caracao, West fadietf the cook of the
been the-recent guest of Mrs. M. N. Parrsbor0j jan. 14-^jr. Harold Mo- ton to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. this place, who was a guest of the presi- The farmer provisional ot C<du™b1u6. ha^| , Amold’ was al80 ^
«■to.p.■fr.L.^q.g“mT.ÏS’Æ'w K*h „ » SS5?“d«. b™,*,.

ÆsaîassasîfC^ Torkhurn thH wrek^' “ ! dav Mr. Shirley Muirhead, of Moncton, has Mr on Monday evening of this week. er” G^ ^hd thT^ltyfablrto^ pa- sists, it is hoped that tire entertainment fertilizer. Hon. James A. Murray has an-
MTkê Sbnf M™ Marvàref Howland Mr and Mrs A V Forbes, of Point gone to Fredericton to join the 4th bat- Rev. h. R. Ross Whs to the village to- ™ ^ by’mounted police. wifabe as successful, socially and finan- noueced that the order for the plant had

KËHSB5S œsrœa ___SeSSm-i-E
ebh’Sgswskebk: saæ»s: ssstms^ s— sssasgmgsix sons who were all with her in her daughter, Barbara, are visiting Mrs. recent accident in St. John, with his brother Harley former Hamburg-American Une steamer Wednesday evening. The step became the same as the d.tchmg machine,
last Illness—Charles, Leo and Harry, in Tucker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. T. D; Girvan, of North Bay Wright, who has enlisted to the second Dacia,which now flies the American flag, necessary in consequence of Mr. Hoop- , „ , „ ,
Lynn; Richard, a surgeon in the U. S. strachan, in Rockingham. (Ont), was the guest of hi saunt, Mrs. contingent. . making the trip ' from New Orleans to eris appointment to the chaplaincy of the C. S. March and R. A. March, past-
army; William, in Chicago, and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. S. Baird, who have been Wm. Harper, last week. -• Mrs. Thos. Lockhart, Campbellton, is Bremen with a cargo of cotton, without 26th Regiment, which may any day be masters of Corinthian Lodge, Hampton,
Miles to the Cathedral, St. John. in Amherst for the past few weeks, have On account of the illness pf ’the Rev. ,he guest of Mrs. J. P. Connely. establishing a precedent as to the sale ordered to leave for the front. A strong installed the following officers at St.

The body of Mr. John S. Magee, who returned. J. Hugh Jenner, Rev. Dr. Manning is . Mrs. Noah E. Hicks is spending a few of German ships to Americans. The expression of appreciation of the score- Martins Lodge No 80 on Monday night:
died in Boston on Monday, arrived in St. Mrs. Henry Guilder-son and daughter, occupying the pulpit of the Baptist weeks wjth relatives to Moncton. foreign office is considering the situation, tary’s faithful work on behalf of Sun- W. B. Bentley, w. M.; J. A. Howard,
Andrews on Wednesday, accompanied by Miss Nellie Guilderson, spent last week church. During Dr. Manning’s stay in -------------- >- but as yet has reached no decision on it. day schools was made in the unanimous S- «•; Itev. r. J. Genoy, j. v»-; nev.
his two sons, Walter M-, of Boston, and I wjth relatives in Amherst. town he will be the guest of Mr. end CAPESPEAR -------" motion which was passed at the meeting. A. W faieUing, P. M., Chap, S. V. SW1-
John B., of Moncton^ and his daughter, Miss Gertrude Howes is home from Mrs. R. D. McNair. Cape Haïtien, Haiti, Jan. 16—The A successor wil toot be appointed until fan, P. M., treasurer, H. whi’tnev
Misa Bessie Magee,' of' Boston. Mr. Boston visiting her parents, Captain and Miss May Ferguson, of Flat Lands, Cape Spear, N. B, Jan. 15—Mr. and Haitien revolutionists today entered and after the meeting of the synod. W. A. Mctotyr^ J. u., J. n y,
Magee, who had reached hk eightieth Mrs. Joseph Howes. visited relatives here last week. A Jack CarroU, of Bale Verte (N. took possession of Cape Haitien. This ' --------- w.™ sSTf IL H fSves.1.
year was a native of Drty, Ireland, and Miss Sadie Hillgrove has gone to Bath Miss Géorgie Appleton left fast week / dbl time here, guests followed an understanding between the The Methodist Episcopal church has . fcaac^Mdvin Tylo^ A. ft. S. Hat-
for many years wasateadfag dry goods (Mf.), where she will train for the for Montreal, tq visit her sister, Mrs. B.), are sp«mdmg some uine re. gu ^ ^ ^ garrigon made the following apportionments in Vl.Ltp If n R -
merchant in' St. Andrews. He was also nursing profession. Harold V. Shaw. _ of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Mitchell Tren- There Was no disorder during the the distribution of its war relief fund: ’ ' ‘’-X ..
editor •of the Bay Pilot for a long period, Mr. H. H. Archibald, manager of the Miss Ruby Graham, who has been bolm. turning over of authority. General To the warring nations: , nf • _..v
retiring in 1888. Hi® wife, who was Miss Bank of Montreal at Mahone Bay, has spending the Christmas vacation with Mrs. Readie Trenholm who recently Guillaume a candidate for the presi- France .....................................$ 4,177.00 Fre^ Co'e’ JS 1”'
Balcom, of St. John, toed a number-of been transferred to the management of her father, Mr, D- F. Graham, returned underwent a critical operation, is Ale dency, is to command of the local forces. Russia .........................  1,003.55 ®Te has bee,n,
years ago. For several.^ears past Mr. the branch at Glace Bay. Mr. and Mrs. last week to Montreal. to be out again. The foreign consuls here have asked Belgium .........................  2,500.73 George and Ahten cutting some logs tfas
Magee has made his home to Boston Archibald leave for their new hopne this At the annual Christmas tree of Christ Miss Viola Allen, of Bayside, is visit- lh Ameriwn consul to request the Germany (designated) .............. 15,408.41 season on his own land, says the North-
witn hk son and daughter. week. church, the rector, Rev. J. C. Purdie, was ibg friends to this place. Washington government to send a war- To. neighboring nations di- e* L,*h‘

Mre. Mana Burton came from St. and Mrs. Wilbert Randall are re- presented with a handsome fur coat The -------------- —---- :------------ 8hto to protS the interests of foreign- rectly affected: ?tb*r day’
Stephen on Thursday to attend the fu- ceiving congratulations upon the an*al reverend gentleman, who was taken en- i linn DOTH PI/IP *11111011 ers at this port Italy .............................. 634.00 log*. ■ J*6 ones nearest the stump
neral of Mr. Magee. ... of a baby son. tirely by rorprise, appreciated very much UinnHxTfirK'x MllllH ' _______ “widen ' '.... ............................ 365.50 measuring.twelve feet long and thirty-

The Womens Canadian • Club wfll Mrs. J. W. Cocltrane, of Fox Wer, the. kind thoughtfulnessof his parishion- TlUUUu I Uul\ U lllniUll Ottawa Jan 17—The average life of Denmark .................................. 500.00 two inches atthe smMl end. This treehold its next meeting in Paul’s Hall, I spending the wlnter ln Sydney with ersé Each child of the congregation was ____ army ho^es Vhen put on S service S". .................. 500.00 waaa maf“ #•&&&*£* a8
January when Rev. Mr. Tedford.wiU her son> Mr Darrah Cochrane, who is given a present, besides the usual gifts of lllfl Pn||UP|| PUf|CCU at the front in Europe is only about ten PTo other parts of the world a^mrit^ in tiK^ dav^’ small
give an address on India. director of manual trainiftg there. candies, nuts and^ fruit ; . M|| bUu||UlL tlflUütll days, and consequenRy the demand for seriously^affected by the qtote a rarity in these days of small

unurmu Mr. Charles Tracy hasgone to HaU- Mr. and Mr®. F. W. Campbelllare re- TI,,U WWU1IUII- vmwww.i re^unts from Canada is steadUy in- war..'...................... .... 3,160.00 lum“r' _____
MUNOTUN fax, where he has accepted a position ceiving congratulations on the arrival of lnm iallT.nu ceasing The war office is asktog for - -------------- * „ . _ ... , .1*«j.,.».»~j»»—g| UCCLMIHIIOH rssusiiiYassss.» To“isgg&ssAjssuyhas returned to her home in Boston, af- the Canadian forces at SaUsbury Plain, Mr. Guy Merserean left fast week few , . ^ Jt tL horses purchased for the sec- Th M Sunday of the old year saw aly bUls c,°~?utt‘? of ^?hn

ter spending the past few months with [spent the Christmas furlough in London, his home in Chatham. Mr. Mersereau’s -------- ond Cantoian contingent are to be ship- ,,Th lt.S . f. r . , 7 . h ty council Thursday at the office of the

tæssî.^«,-J$yssïjsîss,îxî*: ‘ssj&tsrt sa-g’ssxhjsr's«bssssss.'süv*^jssrs-aSyrsKr»*
/sardsasa-*-rr -,ar tar,-» » retfjrgjgr ia ”* sa*-srst zÆ

Mayor Rand and Town Clerk ti. T, n who is visitine her mother. Mrs A. ^ acclamation. , , ... Johnston, of the Park street churehJIaU council to pass on to Fredericton a short„j-».—**"!A“"i*nthl‘ Æ-*i-aù’Sï-uï'-i**s'SrtüSMSSSS'S
churrti on Friday evening and presented GAGET0WN , , Mnndav Ivmtog oMast week® fa. honor CouncUor Flemming was a member of supplies of boots for the Canadian fora*. ^ T F Irving, has been paced in the considered at the regular meet-
the Itev. E. H. Cochrane and Mrs. .. . „ T _Th r “J Miss Margaret Fair of last year’s board and Mayor Sutton and It has been decided to .secure a much and to his memory, Rev. D. C. jn t|lc county council on Tuesday
Cochrane with an address and a purse Gagetown, N. B., Jan, 14—The Gage- of her Bu®st, M‘ss Hmga « , ^ Leighton were former members of more serviceable boot than was supplied B • a college classmate, paid fitting
of gold. Mr. Cochrane replied in appro- town boys at SaUsbury Plain are all in Medicine Hat. A delightful time was , to the first contingent. The price of the ,. Mr frying died less than a year
priate and feeling terms, after which re- good health and spirits, fa spite of the spent at the rink, after which the party the board. ______________ fatter was $8-85 p£r pair. For an active ^“JLe pastor of the rongregation. , ,"^7. dating
freshments were served and an enjoyable mud, which will always be one of the repaired to the house, where a dainty boot toat viH meet the require- ^htomers Surehftte youn^t congre- . After,a yeiV c R Ord
social time indulged to. features best remembered by them. supper was served. UIOUCV PU I D PU IN mehts of the troops the government ex- Halif^ had a rLroenine ser- beck for tb,ry-°”e ^ “• 2™’Mrs Chartes Harper and Miss Grace! Percy Babbitt writes that the Christ- Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain Jias returned [| Atilt! UliUtlLrll III peck to pay a somewhat higher figure. ^ the'first' Sundav of^Ithe®New master mechanic for tneCjL it witi.
Harper, of Shediae, :pent part of the mas present sent by the people of Gage- from a visit with friendsTn Dalhousie p P * ha8 Mked to report y^ The chureh to^ been renovated r SlS'
week with friends to the city. town reached them the day before Junction IÏ miniPItlUP PfiMniTinM the®varfbus designs submitted and ^îtsSeating "sq»^y barged. The U s—o? Mr Oto

Mks Hazel Atktoson is spending some Christmas and was muefl appreciated. Miss Clara Adams has returned to M lUlnlSHINIl . NI1IIII1N Prepare specifications. special preacher at the momtog service ^h^Tvidu«l eratove of the era-
time in St. John with her sister, Mrs. B. The day at thè Plain was spent >ery Moncton after a visit with her patents rLUUniUlllllU UUIIUIIIUII p ^ j M Shaw, of Halifax Pres- has bf" t wWh
L. Gerow. quietly, on account of many of the men here. * . - . _____ St. John’s, Nfld., JaL 14-St. John’s ^J^'cohege ln ’the evening Prof. CmTetltt ïieS Hfa^

Miss Helen Dixon has returned to having received leave to spend the hoU- Mr. Fred. Belanger, who has been harbor and the seaboard northward is gtewat£ ot the chalr of phil- h™ hunter some time
her home in SackvUle, ' after spending day with friends or rdativra elsewhere, visiting fas brother, Mr. Ernest Brian- H station, Jan. 16-The annual today blocked by ice floes, and the Aflan in Dalhousie University, gave an tf toc ^r^rintendent of ra
the holiday season with her aunt, Mrs. The Gagetown boys had the pleasure ger, at Black Cape, has returned home meeÜDm the Presbyterian Uner MongoUan, for HaUfax, now here, ^^sive address on The Instinctive ff8"*”*,*0 Lmeste
George Wilson. of dining together, on delicacies provid- Mrs.,John McCarthy and little daugh- busmess meeting ot toe rresnyu-nan ^ driayed until the wind changes, 8f iXto™ Rev. R. J. Power is bve pmrer at Montreal and comes to

Mrs. Clarke and Miss Clarke have ed by friends at home. Pte. Babbitt ter, who have been the guests of Mrs. church at Harvey and Acton was. held The goyemment was officially notified JfaSter of Chalmers church. - ^.t^^Jd^ti.^tia^hMetodarhnu'wiU
gone to Sussex to spend some weeks was just about to start with Abner McCarthy’s sister, Mrs. I. W. Stevens, last evening to the church at Manners today by Lloyds shipping agency that on ■ ___ \— ‘s expect8d tbat hk headquarters will
with Mrs’, Clarke’s daughter, Mrs. J. Belyea and Perley Simpson, also 'of have returned to their home In Bathurst. Sutton ^ was fairly well attended. Dec. 28, on Gunna Island, the north toast An interesting feature to connection fe rem?J„
Howard Peam. Gagetown, and Pte. Beak, whose home Miss Constance Murray, who has been The pastor> Rev. j. p. McKay, occupied 0f Scotland, a sea chest was picked up with the Courtenay Bay Mission was „ ,y G whltd fonneriv on

Miss Julia McFadden, who has been is on the St. John nver, for a few days’ visiting her mother, Mrs. WiHiam Mur- the contafaing a number of Jife belts belong- fte chrigtmas tree cdebretlon held in divisais ^
visiting friends to the city, has returned visit to Edinburgh and Glasgow. ray, has returned to Ladles College, The annual financial report, which was fag to thé, sealing steamer Southern the hall tor the benefit of the non- onc of the westem djT181onS-
to her home to Campbellton. >•• Red Cross work has been goinff on Halifax, to resume her studies. presented by the secretary-treasurer, J. Cross, which foundered off Cape Race on Angfa-Saxons employed at the construc-

Miss V. C. Wright, who spent the boll- steadily during the time since the last Miss Hazel Mowat, who has been w q-aylor, showed that the finances March 81 last, with 178 men aboard, re- Uon works. The celebration was held
-“Vs with friends to the city, has re- autumn shipment, and a good-sized box spending her vacation with her mother, were in g00d condition, there being prac- turning from the Gulf of St. Lawrence QB Thursday evening, Jan. 7, the exact instruments they had with them, and

j.umed to her home in Chatham. is now ready to be sent to headquarters. Mrs. Porter Mowat, has returned to Mt. H-.Uy no debt. During the past year with a ful cargo of seals. This recep-|date 0f Christmas to the homeland of concluded with the “Tipperary” song-
Miss Sarah Dobson has gone to New The society met on Wednesday after- Allison to resume her studies. the interior of the upper church had been tarie must have dHfted across the At- j thege people, whose calendar is just thir- all this to the unalloyed amusement and

Yorkrto spend a month with friends. noon at the home of Mrs. T. S. Peters, Mks Nan Lynott has severed her con- v mished and repaired and the platform fantlc in the meantime. teen days behind ours. The hall was bewty enjoyment of all present '
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, wife of Rev. P. A. and was presided over by Mrs. W. S. neetlon from the Campbellton Opera ^jeted at a cost of about $800 and over _____ gaily decorated for the occasion with Then, came the turn of Anglo-Saxon.

Fitzpatrick, has returned from Jaekson- Wilkinson, president of the society. The House and has gone to take up vaude- $200 had been spent for painting and HaUfax. Jan 15—Two steamers dam- bunting and greenery, with a large The Christmas tree was stripped of its
ville, where she was spending the hoti- financial report /was read by the secre- vUle work in one of the larger American u hü„ the faterior of the churèh at thé Xv storms to the North Atlantic Christmas tree in thé centre, the chairs heavy load. In addition to the usual
days at her former home. ' tary-treasurer, Miss Pearl Peters. An circuits. Miss Lynott has many Camp- sfaUon j W. Taylor was re-elected ^ve/ here today. TJfe Manchester being so arranged as to leave a large tinsel and glitter, the special decorations

Mrs. H; M. Sleep and Miss Sleep have active campaign for the winter months bellton friends who wiU_ regret tor d«- secretary-treasurer. The retiring man- Manchester Merchant, from’Port; octagonal floor spaçç around the tree, were pairs o# gray socks-nothmg more
returned to Amherst after a pleasant was then planned. Fortnightly meetings parture, but will wish her every sue- Robert P. Byers, R. Moffatt and for Manchester, put into Halifax Besides fae people of the comipunit^ appreciated lly these sons of souttoastern
visit with friends in the city. wUl be held at the homes of members, cess in her new work. A. Dorcas, were also re-elected, and ^ have repairs to her rudder head. The who attended to arge numbers, ftfty- Europe. Each man was csUed by name

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McLeod and two to order,to promote the greatest amount Mr. George Thomas of the Royal Tho& DaTia Acton, was elected a atesmer met rough weather south of six of the foreigners were present, Bui*- -and here no small credit must be given
sons, of Lacombe, Alberta, and spending of intefost yid co-operation, and, at Bank staff here, has been transferred man for that section and Messrs. Ca^Sable onThursday morning and gârians, Roumanians and Russians in to Rev. W. W. Malcrim as i linguist in
the winter to the city, the guests of Mrs. these, afternoon tea will be served, the tv Grand Fato. Norman W. Smith and J. H. Green, her ste«tog gear faiUng her she drifted equal numbers and a few of other na- pronounctog.no less than fifty-Six Slavic
McLeod’s mother, Mrs. F. W. Jîmmer- proceeds to go, toward the funds. A Miss May McIntyre has returned from auditorg fn, tou/hfura in the storm/ tionaUties. After some prehmtoaries,tb< names without a break—and was hand-

committee was also appointed, cAnsist- Bsttinrst, where she was visiting Mrs. -------------- . -------------------- ‘ th* Knroeirian steamer Reime, from guests of the evening were encouraged ed a pair of socks, not without their due
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cummings and ing of Mrs. F. t. Corey, Miss Nellie Bui- MdTomtoay. . No Excuse. Christiania vfa Kirkwall, tor Boston, to celebrate Christmas to their own way. share of candy tod fault. The broad

Miss Louise Cumminks of Harcourt, yea, Miss Dickie, Miss Rubins, Miss Miss Margaret Henry left Saturday to _ , v * hunker coal and tem- Soon all diffidence wore off, and around smile which lightened up their faces;*ent Saturday'rrith'friends to the city! Babbitt, Miss Otty and Miss Peters, to resume her studies at Halifax. Dauber-I observe that you don’t like har^d ^ for totofaw~« gjuStiW, Bulgarian* and spoke volumes for their appreciation.
PMr and Mrs George Clarke and chil- arrange for d patriotic concert to be Mks Rogers, of Bathurst, was in town my pictures, sir; But I can only paint porary repaj . suffered Russians to thru joined hands, perform The ladies present served refreshments,

brenhave ret^mTfaomSu^ where held within theP coming month: The last week, the guest of Mrs. Edgar Shir- things I see them ‘cTsifee tomSe to a Teîystomy ed^ith great enthusiasm the nations^ after which the assembly dispersed,with

— £

jglnes whre shifted in a gale on January 
| 4 which was so heavy that she was com
pelled to drift before it. The Reime will 
sail tomorrow for Boston,, where she will 
complete her repairs. '

CONDENSED IEWSi 
-LOCAL MID GHEEA. F. Burt, of Shediae Cape, is

(iur Gilk, Mr. Patillo (Truro), Mf 
Bams (Amherst)^ Mr. Langstreth. 
MacKee, Mr. F. A. lleid, Mr. M 

impson (Amherst), Mr. Stewart Faw- 
i Mr. L. C.. Bulmer, Mr. ' Maurice 
1er, Mr. E. Farnell (Amherst), Prof, 
rd (Nappan), Mr. H. W. Robertson, 
Fred. Ford,, Mr. R. G. Henderson,
H. P. Strong, Mr. Wetmore, Mr. As- 
l (Amherst), Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
od and Mr. and Mrs. R. Trites. 
liss Bessie Carter, who has been 
ing in Moncton, guest of Mrs. Alex. 
|lton, has returned home, 
iss Edna Humphrey, who has been 

_lng relatives in Newark (N. J.), re- 
led home on Saturday.
’he Monday Afternoon Bridge Club 
jfthis week at the home of Mrs. R 
Read, Bridge street.
1rs. Smith, of Kentville (N. S.), is 
ting in town, guest of her son, Mr. 
rtimer Smith.
1rs. Frank B. Black is spending a few 
•s in Montreal, guest of her sister, 
s. M. E. Nichok.
1rs. Laura Fawcett will leave this , 

■ for Hamilton (Ont.), wherq she ,
1 spend several weeks with her daugh-,
: Mrs. T. A. Treen.
liss Neta Charters «pent the week-
| in Port Elgin, guest of Mrs. Frank
Copp.
liss Lillian Hart left yesterday for 
lifax, where she will spend a couple 
weeks visiting relatives.
Jr. and Mrs. Morton and family, of 
lifax, are vkiting to town, guests of 
Morton’s parents, the Rev. Dr. and x 

l. Morton. 
fr. R. F. Palmer, accompanied by his 
ther, Mrs. Hanford Palmer, left fast 
ek to vkit Mr. Palmer’s sister, Mrs.
S. Spurr, of New York. Before ra
iling home they will visit friends to

I
Mrs. ,

visiting friends in Moncton. 
The Red Cross Socle*

ft

The report of Registrar Jones for last 
week is as follows: Eleven marriages, 
fifteen births—seven boys and eight1 •1

A

■-m

IBnient reported to the 
eek from the fol-

'

u

mifi■à

$

son

I
in.

Mr. S. J. Fkher, a graduate of Mount 
lison, now located at Montreal, was ia 
ikville last week.
Jn Monday afternoon the Once. In a 
tile Club met with Mrs.' Charles Moss, 
ie subject for consideration was Bel
li Art. It was very fitting that sdeh 
programme should be arranged 6y 'this 
stess, and the discussion1 carried on 
Rounded by original works of art. The 
seting was largely attended and very 
teresting, so many places mentioned 
tog now so familiar on account of the 
esent war. Those taking part to the 

Mrs, Dwight, Miss

I
1

!

)gramme were 
iss Moss, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. 
immond, Mrs. Borden and Mrs. Wig- 
is ,and the several divisions of the 
pgramme included architecture, stained 
iss, the work of the Vyn Eycks, Peter 
Til Rubens and other»." 
dise Annie E. Kaye left on Monday 

r Sussex, where she has a position in 
e Grammar school for the present

: I

;Rev. G ,W. Beck, who is stationed in 
ova Scotia, was to town last week.
Mr. Emmerson Davk, who has been 
■uAned to the house for some time, is 
lie to be out again.
Mr. George Trueman, of Moncton, 

pent Sunday in town.
Miss Lillian Fisher, of Chatham, spent 
few days to town last week, guest of 

[iss Jean Campbell.
Mrs. Mortimer Smith entertained at a 
pry enjoyable tea tin Wednesday after- 
pon m honor of Mrs. Smith, of Kent- 
lle. Mrs. E. L. Anderson presided at • 
ie teable and was assisted by Miss 
azel Ford. Those present were Mrs.
. H. Woodworth, Mrs. C. C. Avard,
1rs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Robert Duncan,
[rs. George Peters, Mrs. H. Pickard,
Ers. W. Turner, Mrs.- D. Charters, Mrs. 
eo. E. Ford, Mrs. Alex. Ford, Miss 
ellie Turner ahd Mks Lou Ford.
•Miss Helen Wry has returned from 
tirt Elgin, where she spent, a few' days 
5th her sister, Mrs. Carey • Robinson. 
(Fredericton,• * Jan. 15—Mrs. Martha 
fatter, widow of Thomas Rutter, was 
Hind dead in bed this morning. She 
•as in tier eighty-ninth year and had 
sen in. apparent good health up to yes- 
irday. She had for some time made lier

Mayor Hooper. H. Ç. 1 
1 Tile- fire department is

Stu
.Evt

1
!

I

ill at. jonn, witn < former Hamburg-Americen Lane <
Wright, who has enlisted to the second Dacia,which now flies the Americ 
contingent. . ,,i.> '■ : malting the trip ' from New Orii

Mrs. Thos. Lockhart, (•rapbellton, is Bremen with a cargo of cotton, i

Noah E. Hicks U spending a few
ome with ex- 
totter, chief of 
mephew. .
Rev. C. G. Pincombe, of Marysville, is 

i receipt of a letter front the governor- 
eneral congratulating him on having 
wo sons sçrting with the Canadianfa'an- ' 
Ingent. Rev. Mr. Pincombe during the 
Egyptian campaign was sergeant to the 
Irenadier Guards and orderly to Lord 
Volseiey. The Duke of Connaugat 
ommanded the brigade.

SHËDÏÂC
'.Shediae, N, B., Jan. 14—Mks Mabel 
tier is spending a couple of weeks to 
faqro, the ffuest of her brother, Mr. 
irfhur Frier, aghb spent the ' Christmas 
plidays at his home to town and re
amed at .the beginning of the year to 
is,studies at the Truro Agricultural 
Allege. " •
Rev. Percy Coulthurst, who has been 

pending some time in Shediae, the guest 
f friends, recently returned to Rothe-

11
#

!

Mrs. J. Livingston was called early to 
ihe week to. Richibucto, owing to the 
Bness of her aunt, Mrs. Alex. Lennox.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller and 
title daughter, have left for Texas, 
yhere they will spend the coming two 
lonths.
Mrs J. Albert Murray and Miss Al

erta Murray left on Saturday last for 
lontreal, where Miss Murray Intends 
ndergoing medical treatment. 'Mr. Rpb- 
rt S. Mureay accompanied bk mother 
ud sister upon the trip, and after 
Sending a short while to Montreal will 
o to Sydney to enjoy a further holiday.
Miss Beatrice Harper returned on 

Wednesday from a few days spent in 
[ewcastle, guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. S. 

bell.
I Miss M. Pearson, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wortman, returned-re- 
rently to her home in Salisbury.
I Miss Gladys Smith, after enjoying the 
Christmas vacation at her home to Shed- 
fee, left thk week upon her return to 
Windsor, where she is a student at Edge- 
till school for girls. -Dr. and Mrs. 'Smith 
tccompanied their daughter as far as 
Moncton.
I Mr. M. Browne, who has been spending 
the past few weeks with his mother in 
town, has returned to his studies -at Mt. 
kllison.
[ Master Russell Smith returned on 
Monday to Rothesay from spending the 
Christmas vacation at his home in towdf,
I Mrs. F. X. Comeau, of Halifax, aftfi-J) 
some time spent with Shediae relatives, 
left this week for St. John to be the 
kuest of her sister, Mrs. Louis Comea'u, 
before proceeding to her home in^Nova 
Beotia.
f Mr. and Mrs. Saunders have moved 
into the residence lately vacated by Mr. 
end Mrs. Roy Miller, where they Will 
■pend the winter months. x 
| Mrs. G. A. White, Mr. A. Wnite, and 
guest, Miss Thurber, of Millerton, re
cently spent the day in Moncton.

Mr. Edward Talbot, ' who has- been 
spending the past few weeks with Shed- 
Eac relatives, left on Saturday last upon 
his return to Kingston Military Collcpe<
[ On Tuesday evening of this week 
Bishop .Richardson, of Fredericton,
[present in St. Andrew’s church and ad- 
ininistered the, rite of confirmation tb » 
■umber of youthful candidates,

Mr. Hal Wçldon, of .the Bank of Monte
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WERE- GREATLY IMPRESSED
;:.v.■M ■.-'V-J. -from wring for the attack when the 

conditions are better and the 
commanders o\ the ^Allies are ready. *

Bartholdt and Voilmer-are Said to have ^
prepared resolutions, to be presented Proh*Mt «>e «port of war material 
ioon in the House of Representatives, has no chance of sucera.," say, the Manl- 
prohibiting the export of such supplies, ioba Free Press “It is nothing but a 
Naturally, their views on this subject aW‘ ^ to
would b-e in accord with those of, the „GCTmany

the course of Messrs Rn.rth.iMt „„7vnii I these materials over the sea to Germany

, * _ m .. KîLtaâs“ izBuiPancient system of assess- man ambassador in regard to war sup- ° pr° t*by? 4 ■ - i

proposal to place a special plies and Germany's attitude thereon, A Toronto newspaper publishes the 
St John taxation “the matter is one of the strangest events following: ' . ' '
■I'd nvonertv ,rfrt i„ the history of our government." In a letter toa Toronto friend, Lieut- 

“Since when,” the Son demands, “ha* it Col. J. A. Currie, M. P., commander of
icomes are taxed In full Real been considered fitting for congressmen the 48th Highlanders at Salisbury Plain,

ty has never been so taxed. It is to seek the advice and views of^repre- $**< “*-ot K knows what he is do-
___ *. V____________ V , . „ ^ dig. Don’t get downhearted over thisunevenly, first because it is not sentatives of foreign governments on war—éheet- up. The retreat from Mons,

supposed to be taxed “up to the handle.” pending legislation; or, for that matter, the victories of the Marne and Aisne have 
and secondly because the assessors do to seek official Information of any sort taught thé Britis.i tbit their soldiers will
not exercisers good judgment in regard from foreign ambassadors or ministers, !>ftld their own against odds of four or five 
. - . ■ . \ , . ,, , , . , to one. Thomas Atkins has .developed
to some forms of real estate as they do except indirectly and properly through amazfog shooting power." The fine dls-
in regard to Others. Personal property, tint Department of State?" 1 eipline and control is marvelous. Great
being elusive, escapes taxation in many Couflt Bemstorff has not been happy Britain is not short of men by any
IT In """££*£* °f WV 1 d”ties 8t ^rt^rar=iagoingtowin,Can^ext
it escapes the assessor. What becomes Washington. Barty in the war Ms eon- to the King, K. of K. is the greatest ftg- 
Of "the rule that these three form's of slant misrepresentation of events, "and ureto-klay in England»” .
property shall be taxed in equal ratio? his exaggerated announcements of com- * * *
It becomes'the merest pretence. In- tag German victories, excited widespread O?6” committee meetings, reported in

' ad and derision. Even before Von Kindt’s army ,thc Press. would\keep taxpayers 
carried began to close In npqn Paris, Count stanti7 informed as to the progress of
operty. Eemstorff declared that the war would civic business. That plan gives ample

tances It surely is bè over in si» weeks and that Germany notice when large expenditures are pro- 
.ury to propose a would' dictate its own terms in the- P*»*3- Publicity is ah essential of com- 

super-tax on income. French coital He sneered at the Rus- mission government. One belated com-
This year taxes must be levied under dans, asserting that the Czar could not "^ttee meeting on tjie estimates is not 

the existing law. But even that Uv bring a million men to the line of the "*t the thing.» Even at that meeting 
mot only permitse-hut directs the asses- Vistula/within six months after a decla- two of the commissioners declllied to 
sors to raise the same amount of - taxa- ration of War. The events of the last vote On the public works estimates. Theÿ 
tton on $100 worth of real estate or of three months have shown how wretched cannot avoid responsibility in that way. 
personal property as they raise on $100 a prophet Count Bemdtorff is, and how They should vote for or against such 
of income. It is time they began to far astray was his estimate of the ere- expenditures. Not voting is simply al- 
obey the law—if only for the purpoee dulity of the American people. Now lowing the estimates to pass Without 

how bad the law is. that he has been found in questionable protest, and silence gives consent in 
If real estate and income arc given the relations with two members of the such cases. 
same treatment, much personal property House of Representatives neither Ids 
will still escape, and to. that extent in- position nor that of Messrs. Bartholdt 
Justice is done holder» of thé other and Voilmer can be said to have been 

- forms of property or recipients of in- improved. And the position of Count 
cwne., Bemstorff was' already unfortunate

We are publishing today some letters enough. He has done much to alienate 
on civic taxation. They would be more the America» sympathy he was in
effective 1f they were signed by the strocted to win. 
writers. If vigorous and public-spirited 
men are convinced that this year’s as
sessment is excessive they would do well 
to specify proposed expenditures that 
ere unnecessary "or that may be 
tailed, It is, however, even more impor
tant to drive home the conviction that 

Armand Lavergne; who sits in the Que- taxation reform, too long delayed, must 
bee Legislature, and next by Mr. Henri be. taken up in earnest this year, and
Bourassa, who delivered an anti-British the sooner the better. From present-in- moment> however, criticism of the prin- 
speech to Montreal on Thursday even- dictions the forthcoming tax bill, are dple of by commission is
tog It is no time to tolerate such dis- Hkeiy to prove the most active agents of mafnly anonymous. The. citizens who 
foy»l and misleading utterances. The tax reform let loose in St. John to many effectively protested against increased 
country at large^f course, is too «nmd- » day. ^ " taxation did not Write anonymous let-
y oy to a ected by such speeches, - Trttrr xnumpn tCTS- They went to person to the Board
but such men are setting an evil ex- - MORE LIGHT NEEDED. o/ Trade buMng d t„ city HaU and
ample to the youth of Canada, and,their Several interesting questions are raised said y,,!, say Discussion of the form
epurye should be met with the strongest by a-hiU, which has been prepared for of ciTk goveromentlwould be more to- 
sdH of public disapproval When the the Legislature and which is to come ^d morerimprosivé if citizen,
enetpy is striving to destroy the Brit- before the Municipal Council Tuesday. debatmg it would foUow the example of 

when the sons of our race, The text of the bib, widen city taxpay- lhe taxpayers who formed the daylight 
of every branch'«rf it, are giving their era especially .should examinees printed «Ration to City Hall. Their quarrel 
Hves freely for the cause of freedom, on another pige of The Telegraph today. was with factSj not with forms.
Canadians will not permit enemies here The first thing needed is a frank and Many months ^ thls journal poinhd 
at home to raise the standard of treason full statement , us to the meaning and cut repeatedly that St. John was getting 
without stem protest. V • ' purpose of the bill Without knowledge commission government in name only so

In the case of Mr. Lavergne, the Do- as to the desire of the authors of the long a„ opm committee meetings at 
minion government apparently has an measure, and judging only by its Clty Halt- were omitted. They should 
opportunity to. administer a rebuke if language, the bill proposes to give the be reaumedi and. if commission is to 
his constituents are not-reàdy to do so. board of city and " county valuators prosper the charSr should be amende*
We reprint here a question addressed to power to compel all citizens to make ,n gnch a way as to establish the open 
the Montreal Daily Mail together with sworn statements as to their real estate, ^ and further, give the Mayor the 
the answer given by that journal: personal property and income. As the power of veto THen he would have

“Is the -Lieutenant-Colonel A. R. P°ys nearly ninety per cent, of the instead of merely nominal power
dty and “Js Curi^ to exercise general supervision over'all

”3 of the Van^in Million that tWS <“'***- originated m the the departme„t,.
page 95 of the November Militia list, cfranty aBd not Ut ihs^Sty. A sub-see- Civic government by commission, or
and also on page 386 of ^he same t*le says t‘lat by a larger bq^y, mrst depend primarily
volume, where he is designated as valuations, when finally determined by for its guccess upgn a public interest in

tbls new and compulsory method, shaU dvic matter8 constant and active enough 
Armand Lavergne, fwhô is M.P.P. "be Mnding upon” the rilj and upon the to elect good men to administer public
for Montmagny, who made the anti- parishes, which might mean that this if at any titne the electors make
British speech in the Legislative As- new valuation, fixed by a board whose unfortunate selections they can sc&rcêîy

dom was greatly stimulated by the Ger- dividual. As we are not to the se- is not the intention of the bllj, its _etted now that the citizens did not
roan raid on the Yorkshire coast, where crets of the Mtolster of Mffitia we language is Usieading. If such is the ingl3t ^ djor committee meet-

, so many non-combatants wdre killed by canrort J»U you *what theMtoister , Intention, why does the County Council ; from th. ftrst. Such committee 
shells. “There is one thing that the M« 8 «° * ° ' Propose to revolutionize civic taxation meetings, reputed in the press, would

German government can certainly do to If it » true, as the Mail asserts, that without the city's knowledge or consent? heve prevented the present situation with
Engtond,” say, the Manchester Guard- Mr ^vergne is . I^utenant-CoW ot Whatever the authors of this biU have „gpJ to taxation For several years

ian. “It cm, stimulate recruiting.” When Militia, Ms recen public ntter«ere sure- ln mind, its form suggests the,need for the need for cement reform has been 
the British and the French were to foil ly present a valid reason for his “re- many explanations, and the Mayor and dain Gne o{ the expected M
retreat from Mon, recruits flocked fop- “oval if for no other course The case Commissioners, as members of the Muni- a ot commission government was
idly to the British army. There was of Mr. Boura*,. also caEa for prompt dpal CouneU and forming a majority the of a tetter system oî
another increase after the Germans sank consideration His latest .public-utter- foereof when they vote together, should texatl<)^ after a careful examination of 
three British cruisers by torpedoes. Then ance, if correctly, reported, should mean go to the bottom of this matter at to- the whole ouestion. The present dis- 
came the shelling of Hartlepool and Scar- that nowhere to Canada wttl an audience morrow’s meeting. There is the great- satisfact}on over taxes must serve to im- 

i..Xjt>orough, and up went the recruiting rate be found in future to give him a hearing, eat need for a new method of assessment s n everybody the fact "that a 
4 throughout the United Kingdom. “Al- He has too long abused the confidence and taxation to the city, but the citi- chan„e in taxation methods ought not to 

ready,” says the Manchester Guardian, and patience of Ms loyal fellow-citizens, zens will scarcely propose to have it in- be neglected longer 
“it seems pretty dear that^the only im- BOYS trodheed as part of a measure obviously Meantime no doubt there will be,a stir
mediate effect of the tilling of so many ^ i designed to,serve county ratlffe than dty among tbe old time aldernlanic favorites.

| Bluish women and school-children, a Mr. James F. Robertson had an earn- purposes. s » Citizens will recall with pride and pleaa-
\ postman, and other non-eombatante is to est wtfrd to say yestdjday at OW HaU The proposal that the board of valu- ure> no doubtj the fact ^ in the g0^d 

raise up a much greater number of com- abort the «lmtaistration of justice/ta alors - appointed v by the Municipal old days the would,he aidennen were 
batMit men to their place. this city. If eondltions are to be toa- Coundl-shaU have the Ppwer to send numerons ^ th* vote on election days

“It is hard that we should, as it seems, tenaUy bettered, Mr. Robertson said, the auy citizen to jail for ninety days if be 8maU ^ careless. The success of re- 
have to find In occasional,misfortune our dty must improve upon ..system under declines to file a sworn statement'of Ms action and the re-introduction of the old 
guarantee of a perfectly full supply of re- which boys are arrested and re-arrested property and income—and this is a con- scheme might key up pubUc interest for 
cruits, end yet we cannot be sorry that year after year, only to be released on spicuouz feature of the bUl—should give cne election, but after that the dty
it is the . bed news, and not the good suspended sentence, until -they have members of the Board of Trade food for would more ^ In the handg of the The Conservative Ottawa Citizen calls 
news, that makes recruiting ‘boom,’ and grown up and become large enough thought today. . There are several see- «boss’’ and the old time crowd, upon the Borden government to investi-
that most of our army of impressed men and desperate enough to take part in tiens of the bill .wMch are puzzling ■ — ■ gate the cames leading to the rapid to-
want to take arms when the work before feuch a riot a» disgraced' the dty last enough in advance of the necessary ex- NOTE AND COMMENT. crease to the selling price of flour. The
them looks, for the moment, hardest, summer, during which much property phmations, which should be speedily- There seems to be some d bt t ®tizen **ys:
Compared with the retreat from Mons was destroyed wantonly and a dangerous forthcoming. % nereis., v wh,t ™ “Canada is voting millions of money
and the loss of the three cruisers the mob spirit exhibited in complete.deft- ~ 1 , Jr* for the assistance of the empire in this
runaway raid on the Yorkshire coast' is ance of the authorities. A PECULIAR SITUATION. TS^Worts 22 s 8,he n0t ,the admiBl8-
nothing, or a mere pin-prick, in the mill- Mr. ^Robertson has touched upon a Reports from Washington to the effect £ to he an investigation the public^ i^se.r she‘is, to^uoteT w^rTof^ë

-tary or naval sense. Meant to get op our subject of much importance, and ; one that the Genmn ambassador has recent- ^ect it ^ pnbgc and thorough A cabinet minister, ready to bankrupt her,
nerves it seèms to have had, so far, no that Justifies frank speaking. For years ly been in conférence with two members ^ f n..inJon M -, th, self for the sake of the empire. But
other psychological effect >an to in- in St. John there has been ..poor un- of thë House of Representatives,■ Mr. ^ hSv i, ^Sw 1™“Rowing hereelf to

vice. We have no words powerful fotoor courts, and matters having to do of Iowa, ire-the subjqet of sharp com- tog |ome confUct of vieW8 the cab!n^, be taxed for the empire but not to en- 
enough to ekpress the indignant sympa- with the detection, repression and pun- nient by the leading American news- « * * rich unfairly the pockets of manufactur-
thy universally felt with the defenceless ishment of lawbreakers have been very papers. The two members of Congress The Russians are evidently developing in8 concerns and swell abnormally the 
victims of the Scarborough and Whitby unsatisfactory. Such conditions, per- mentioned are Germans, Mr, Bartholdt . new movement of great importance, hre,?'n 
outrages against the laws of war. But sistlng year after year, encourage the was bom in Germany, and Mr. Voilmer Germany, in spite of a local setbaSt snf-1 the past The government has here a 
these murdered women and children will lawless spirit wMch shows itself in time in Iowa, of German parents. The for- fered by the French, is making no head-1 clear duty before it—will it allow the 

, have a memorable and redoubtable monu- of pjiblic excitement, and which rendras mer is a‘member of the committee op way that really counts on either front, ipoor marts loaf to he taxed or win it 
ment in new battalions' raised to render necessary à much larger police force foreign avoirs, on the minority side, 6c- The general line of the. Allies in the ; steP “> and protect the wage earners and 

, retribution sure and to win us safety .than would be required unde, othei> eon- tog' a RepubHcou. * West, holds (irm where it U not grad- j ^rfSly^d ro ^.4^0^^ ot
for a long future—perhaps for all thne— dirions. A community too often finds It appears that these men .have been ually gaining Meantime great force» the empire ?”

*
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finds to bdd news an effective aid tor the 
recruiting sergeant. When the la™
British army gets to work this spirit will made to bring about ^1 
tell. À between the police force and the minor

— courts and a more consistent relation
between lawbreaking and punishment. 
There is a large 6ass of offenders to 

sentence is an inW-
too^ainhrbemorec”e'
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WITH m IN WHICH WAR 
BUSINESS ' IS CONDUCTED

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to any 
address to Canada at One Dolar a year.
Sent by mail at any address in the 
United States at Two Dollars a year. All 
subscriptions must be paid to advance.

Advertising Rates—Ordinary com- Mr. Dugal by republishing an seen

Notice of Births, Marriages and of the matter, whicl^was frank and sat- 
Deaths, SO cents for each insertion. isfactory. It was shown, among othei 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- things, that the transaction upon which 
tances MUST be sent by post office Conservative slander was founded,
to THE TELEGRAPH^"' PUBLISHTOG tbob Piace two years before Mr. Dugal 
COMPANY. entered political life.

, Correspondence MUST be addressed to If may be Interesting to quote here 
the EIHTOR OF THE TELEGRAPH, aome editorial comment by the Chatham 

É ST.VOHN. World, the editor of wMch is Mr. J.
L. Stewart, M. P. P. Mr. Stewart was Telegraph and intended for publication , . mVw._ wh_n

should contain Stamps if return of MS. ta the Ie*““bTB chan>bCT“8t ye”whe“ 
is desired in ease it is not published, govermhent members made an attempt 

;4 Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, to prevent Mr. Dugal from speaking to
French. Mr. Stewart intervened and- 
shamed the majority into allowing Mr. 
Dugal to be heard m his native tongue, 
to the World Mr. Stewart now deals 
with th* recent attacks upon Mr. Dugal

w # ..«uiTniv*, ,è, The World nays editorially:
, N. B, JANUARY 20, 19M. „An „c&dhagly ^ attMr

. ™ QUESTION OF HONOR.
The action of the United States fa pro- waska. A Cheque for *81.«0, to

work-issued to his name and er 
testing against British interruption and fay Mm, was given out by the B<

t inspection of suspected cargoes has Works Department, and a photoj 
elicited much sharp criticism, though, in inriniratfonttoitMr.
the main, comment by English and Cana- by perjury or otherwise, had ui 
dian newspapers has been moderate influence as a member to get p 

i enough. It remained for the New York work he had not performed. This 
Outlook to offer what Is perhaps the tOMr. D^dfa year

most biting comment yet recorded to re- before he became a member ofthe Leg- 
gard to this matter. The Outlook says: islature, by a road official named Guy,

; “When we had an opportunity to pro- in payment of a store bOl, Guy explam- 
) test with regard to the violation of tfi'e M.^oul»Mr.
1 Hague Convention concerning neutral g^flt to Mm on account. Guy had 

• territory, we hdd our peace; but now, concocted an account to Mr. Dugai’s 
i when questions of American commerce name, certified to it, and procured the 

' ; arise, we protest. Belgium suffered, and fcheque-
we said nothing; our trade suffers, and 
wè apeak. On questions of honor and 
obligation we keep silence; we raise our 
voice only when dollars are involved.
And this matter is more disturbing be- 
èause the only protest that we launch is 
against those who are fighting our 
battle for HSerty and democracy. To 
those who regard their Nation’s honor as 
important as its material interests this

&
A CONSERVATIVE 

Reference was made to The' Telegrap 

a day or two ago to an attempt m '
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Dr.T. Fred Johnston and J. H. Pullen Home from 
Visit to London and Salisbury Plain-Went 
Across in Charge of Horses—Dr. Johnston De
scribes Trip-Saw Capt Ronald McAvity and) 
Other New Brunswick*Men, and All Were Well.

A IWt-

to ■

m

Dr. T, Fred. Johnson, the veterinary surgeon, and James H. Pullen have just 
got back from their trip to England in charge of one of the ship loads of horses 
lor the remount department, and they tcU air interesting story of their impies 
stons of the Mother Country in war time and incidentally of the St John sol
diers on Salisbury Plain. z •

“We left here on Dec. 16 and had a rough voyage for the first half,” said 
Dr. Johnson yesterday. “Of the 657 horses shipped, five died from different 
couses, three of which were fractured limbs' through accident in kicking about 
in the wild sea. That is the second best trip made, I understand, one veterin
ary having taken a consignment over with only four losses.”

Mr, Johnston was not, of course, allowed to divulge the name of the port 
at which they landed or anything to the nature of a war office secret, but he 
was intensely struck by the thoroughness and the quiet, businesslike 
in which ail the work of the war Is being conducted. There is no fuss 
fusion; all is going on as he could see in the war office and its thousands of 
ramifications exactly as though the men at work had been there with life-long 
experience instead of just ffve months. /

“When I landed I was told to report to an officer of the war office on the 
ship. I did so. He asked me to fill in a sheet already prepared. When this 
was done,' “well look at the ship,’ he said. No sooner said than the complete 
tou^ was started and a lesson in detail and thoroughness that rapid inspection 
wall Every nook, and cranny was seen with a specialist’s quick eye. Then at 
the close just as though it were clockwork another officer came alongside and| 
finding all t 
at Such and
ALL WAS READY.

“There I found him,” went on Dr. Johnston, “quietly at work all ready for 
me. My name and all particulars were known, I fancy, beforehand, for every
thing was all ready for me with only a few moments’ waiting. There was no 
questioning and no delay, and it seemed to me that they knew everything 
before I got there. He gave me my transportation to London and a pass for the 
war office, and told me where and when to report.
^ “I got to London and reported at the war office. Upstairs in one of the 
scores of rooms I found" my way where I was told, all without -difficulty or 
fuss, and when I got there, without a word from me I was asked if I was Dr. 
Fred. Johnston from St John. When I replied *Yes,’ I was given a form to fill, 
was handed a voucher and seat downstairs to a department to get the check. 
It all went as smoothly as if I had been doing Jt all' my life. Nobody seemed 
to hurry and none kept me waiting a minute.

“It is a marvellous organization. During the whole of my trip in charge of 
a valuable load of horses 1 did not sign my name to a document once. All 
was ready aadjroe war office took nothing but personal’ inspection by their own 

„ t t . officers as proof bf any work having been done.
From “Life,” New York, this moving ZThe ,mootîl working of the machine was a wonder to me. It seems the 

word in season: same with everything else to England now. They are calm and going on with
“For us the great dear issue of this the war as a business, not as a scare.” 

war is Belgium. If we see anything SAW CAPTAIN McAVITY AND OTHERS.
mflrtvr1 t^oîvlli^ti^T^ste^t^an «ho °° Dr* Johnston was able to find a day to run down to Salisbury
love libertv or law-’ assailed i.'.n.itiJ ^•‘in for* what he cOould of the Canadian contingent” He was accompanied ttlmriedto the mire h^tt^lJdtolteë * ■** PtiUen- TW found Captain Repaid McAvity and he put them on th, 

breast, tattered, homeless, but sister to £*t0 iee80me ** other^t Johnofficers but manyofthem could not be

r ■ foS süïsssr wâ JL , ^ Z J L Welch, and were told that afl the others from St John were to excellent health.

.2 nnnnfat, zL.4T . „ Lîetitenant-Côloflel.McLeod was then well, though he had complained of cold
latiZ TheV ™t tt brr ' do^ They were quartered in Jhe so-called “huts,” and were all hankering to

y* . V +h t . .. * _ f A ' go to the front» The weather for the whole of the winter had been very wetZTZlftrs -ndD, Johnston was tdd that â«, the wettest English winter for thirty 

spiritual salvation, to that Belgium’s Of course the mud on the road was very bad, a, heavy transports wet,
wraefc secures that Germany shall take ctitttog them up and the continuous tramp of the thousands of men made it
the medicine poured out for her.” had dose to the huts. ... •

» * * “There are about 30,000 troops on the Plain, I was told, so it was not easy
La Patrie of Montreal aays of Mr. to billet *U to the houses around. The Canadian contingent _ was just one-

Armand Lavergne: - tenth of .the lot,” Dry "Johns ton said. “All the St John boys were well and
“In entering the militia toe' member looUn* lo the be,t of heaItK Th*T aU wiehed to be remembered to everyone they 

for Montmagny could not ignore the fact lnew. I can assure their relatives I never saw men looking better then they did 
that he engaged himself to serve to any so recently as Jan. 4.” 
part of the world whether for the de
fence of Canada, or of the Empire. These 
obligations are clearly defined to the 
Militia Act, promulgated by the Parlia
ment of Canada, and as to which there 
has never beèh any doubt as to the con
stitutionality. Mr. Lavergne finds our 
participation in the war dangerous. It is 
assuredly so for him. And it is still more 
so because men, like the member for 
Montmagny who wear the uniform and 
the sword, geek to paralyze the national 
effort . • . In the whole breadth of 
the British Empire, in France or to Rus
sia, we would seek to vain to find one 
snob (pefcin) who would not he ashamed 
to see himself to the position which 
•Lieutenant-Colonel’ Armand Lavergne 
takes before the representatives of the 
country.

MeMEMtis @tUgr*?6 
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well he said to me: ‘You will report to Major So and So, 
for your transportation.’

eported 
d Such* * *

English newspapers reprint from the 
German Vorwarts two cases that came 
up before the court-martial at, Sear- 
brucken. ‘In thç.first the pr' 
accused of having taken B00 
French money, together with à watch, 
from an abandoned house in LuneHUe. 
The prUttmer acknowledged the deed, but 
pleaded that he had acted in good faith. 
The charge of looting was dismissed, 
but he was sentenced to six weeks’ 
prison. The other case had reference to 
the cowardice of tyro .soldiers; one was 
sentenced to a year and a half’s im
prisonment for ‘being at an unallowed 
distance’ from the fight; the other was 
dismissed from the army and condemn
ed to five and a half years’ penal servi
tude.”

This comment, from a member of the 
Legislature, very dearly indicates thé 
nature of the attack upon Mr. Dugal to 
which the Standard so eagerly joined.

BOURASSA AND LAVERGNE.
It is the British practice to permit 

great liberty of speech on the part of 
Ml who dwell under the flag. ‘That

incident brings some sense of humilia- fog'the Ust^fow^d^s^ftre^'by0 Mr. 

tion, and it brings disappointment to 
those who felt that they had reason to 
expect from the ‘present Administration 
an exhibition of idealism.”

-■ Probably there are to the United States 
many people who will agree with the 
Outlook, and this number will no doubt 
be great enough to overcome the influ
ence of those other Americans who are 
so eager to sell contraband to Germany 
at war prices that they are willing to risk 
injustice to Great Britain in the middle 
of the greatest war in the history pf 
mankind. There are cool heads In Lon
don and to Washington, and while the 
action of the United States government 
in this milter has occasioned- surprise 
and regret, there is little reasdn to think 

■ that the interchange of views will be fol
lowed by any dangerous disagreement 

' Tile London Times puts it to this way:
“It is quite inconceivable that two s«- 

. sible peoples on the friendliest of terms 
: with each other should not succeed to 

devising a modus vivendi .in' accordance 
with the general principles of interna
tional law, which will at the same time 
meet the peculiar facts and circum
stances of tins unprecedented war.”

Those Americans who have given real 
thought to the meaning' of victory for 

1 the Allies, and the meaning of victory 
for the Germans, if such a thing were 
possible, will agree with the London 
Times. '■ -■
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CIVIC AFFAIRS.
A movement is on foot to return to 

the old ward system, presumably with 
seventeen aldermen, If the citifcns, after 
due consideration, want seventeen aider- 
men, or twenty-five, they can get them 
just as easily as they called ihto being a 
commission of five .members. At the
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British Democracy.

• (Manitoba Free Press.)
The world will not" let British demo

cracy succumb» because it cannot afford 
to do so. As Wells has said, the future 
of the world would not be worth dis
cussing if German ideals emerged 
triumphantly. At some point of the’ 
war this knowledge will dawn subcon
sciously' upon the German arms and' 
paralyze them. Already the knowledge 
that the American people have con-, 
demned her cause aggravates every Ger» 
man failure and emphasizes every 
cess of the Allies.. Thus operate the im
ponderable forces. British democracy 
can look the whole world to the face 
and refuse to apologise to any man. For 
the strategy of* British democracy, more 
than anything else, Will make availing 
and successful the strategy of the Allies 
in1 the theatres of actual war.

Goodly is our democratic heritage. 
Great and stately is the temple of 
democracy, always being added to, hut 
never completed. Countless thousands 
have suffered for it. Countless thous-

STIMULATING RECRUITING.i
'

i

* * *

A further reduction to the dty’s taxa
tion, which will be demanded, is pos
sible bp curtailing the amount levied by 
thé Municipal Council of which the dtp 
pays- almost ninety per cent., and also, 
by arranging to pay as much as possible 
of the year’s dvic expenses out of 
revenue. The revenue of the water de-

t
Bk

pertinent otters an opportunity to this ®uds have died for it. With the British
' people the raising of the democratic edi- copnection- The Mayor and Commis- ^ the oply oi divine right>

sinners will no doubt see the necessity can be traceft from obscurity to. thef 
for^much additional reduction, even if clearer'light of the present. AuguStine 
they have to break some of the rules and and Bede and the Saxon Alfred were

shape. They gain strength with the 
Lollards and the Peasant risings. John 
Hampden refusing to pay ship money is 
a ■pillar of the temple, and the structure 
grows mightily with the Puritan,Revo
lution. The emancipation of the’slaves, 
the Repeal of the Corn Laws, the great 
extensions of the franchise added to the 
democratic edifice during the past 
tury. In recent day* thepasaing of the 
Parliament Act and the granting of 
Home Rule to the Irish people have 
further strengthened it.

This vast structure Of human freedom, 
raised with great travail to Britain, has 
to the past overwhelmed kings and em
perors. It is now surely helping to over
whelm. HohenzoHera, Hapsburg and 
Turkish sultan. If the British race is 
truly great, it is because it has buifoed 
the temple of freedom more deeply and 
widely than less fortunate nations. Here
in alone is,our greatness and hereto the 
blotting out of our national transgres
sions/, It is that this sacred edifice may 
go down unimpaired to our children’s 
children that Britain and her Dominions 
stand today in arms. It is this high 
principle alone that exalte the slaughter 
above common murder. If for ought 
less than this we had drawn the sword, 
the mark of Cain would be upon our 
foreheads. *

-

down.
brought to bear -upon the Municipal 
Council tomorrow to. induce economy 
when its members take up the estimates. 

. * * «

DAVID W. SIMPSON.
New Police Chief for St. John. Chief 

Simpson at present does not wear a 
moustache.
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Why Tommy Atkins?
(New York Evening Post.)

What is the origin of “Tommy At 
kins”? According to-one theory, it 
originally an invention for filling irî J 
blank on an official form, like John Doe 
and Richard Roe, Another explains it 
with more'’ circumstance. When Luck
now rose and all Europeans were or
dered to the Residency, a private named 
Thomas Atkins, of the Thirty-second 
Regiment, refused to leave his sentry 
duty, and was killed. His fame spread 
throughout India, so that all deeds of 
particular daring during the Mutiny 
were compared to his, and all heroes lik
ened to him. The picture remembered 
by a correspondent of the Ixmdon 
Sphere, in an old “Robinson ' Crusoe,- 
second part, of a naked soldier name 
Thomas Atkins, who was killed by Ta: 
tars, does not seem a likely basis for th 
mysterious appellation.
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Condition of a Pi 
age Means Go 
son Has Done

(Toronto G 
“Even though the ea; 

barreh, it may still de 
a soil productive of bdi 
can by careful tendingj 
fruits, of the cultivate 
tiful”

V) So wrote XenophonJ 
before the commencera 
tian era. Not so, sa 
tillers of the soil who 
and who know not Xe 
versatile Greek, even 
has his followers in tti 
so fertile as to produce 
ance may be made to 
a désirable plant or C 
then one runs across a 
the Greek philosopher; 
l.v my good fortune.
Weed Land Is Good iJ

Driving through thw 
area of the county of 
with District Represei 
called upon one of th* 
orchardists of the distj 
son, of Dixie. Some 
visit I had been told 
Mr. Watson had takej 
trol what my informé 
“one of the poorest, ml 
land in the county of 
terval of over thirty jn 
change had been wron 
blanketed stretch of a 
clothed with a profuse I 
nqaking vegetation ; he 
trees bordered the eda 
vegetables gave abundj 
currants and goosebei 
their supporting bushel 
ed'to have grown in I 
the warm, well-nouris] 

This, I remembered! 
good weed-land. On 1 
son gave us a bit of 1 

- ment catechism. “Shoj 
that will grow weeds,

, ground that will grow 
said. “It reminds mel 
once consulted me abl 
of his crop on certain j 
ing it over, I said to 1 
splendid crop, but yd 
wrong stuff.’ There’s I 
soil that will produce I 
produce any other crl 
Those who doubt this 
ter take a trip to a 
Farm and see how tH 
placed chickweed withl 
garden truck.

About Twelve Acres d
Mr. Watson, along I 

/ boys, one of whom is 1 
near his father, far™ 
acres, situated within] 
Port Credit, and a shl 
of the Lake Shore rod 
part, the soil is light J 
desirable loamy additl 
invaluable for garde» 
Located at different pi 
according to the plan 
times, are the apple d 
ing in all an area of | 
full bearing. Realizim 
of the county of Peed 
during district, Mr. W] 
are looking to the futd 
way a young orchard | 
acres. The greater pi 
planted with apple t«

Keeps Yearly Crop Rl
The oldest trees In I 

were planted 85 years! 
owner. He does no* 
that he always made 
orchard; not until hd 
the best approved ml 
results come. On ml 

' sire to know just whl 
. capable of doing in 1 
Jcnew that the apples I 

e exhibit at the last I 
had come from his fl 
to ^annual yields. N| 
surprise. Going intd 
Watson brought out J 
kept records of orchal 
a number of years ba 
many bushels of appl 
of by the middle of 1 
with a few seconds’ I 
information ready, all 
involved. Mr. Carrel 
bookkeeping a test. I 

“What did your I 
1911?” Mr. Watson vd 

“From 11% acres d 
ering those used or I 
els' of apples, for a I 
came the instant repl
He Knows Profit Pel

“What was your d 
proximately?”

“Well that year itl 
per acre to manure! 
spray, harvest and 1 
almost $400 per acre! 
land,” replied Mr. VI 

These interesting I 
to further examinatid 
owners remember, thl 
“off-year” in apples! 
suffered with all othei 
alluded tt> produced I 
barrels of apples, whl 
80. The net profit pa 
calculations, was all 
“lean year.” As Mrl 
I can get $400 per | 
$150 the next, I have] 
plaint about my profi] 

In 1913 apples wen 
this time an extra J 
sidération. The own! 

/total sale of about <fl 
half of which were ] 

J&Last year our 12%j 
fjfifesell apples to til 
fSjCOO and $8,000,” M 
rtPrices were pretty | 
-ècre profit was bette] 
Or over $400 per acr]

Has Select Retail T|
Situated but half I 

the city of Toronto 
shipping distance of ] 
ket places, Mr. Wa] 
in disposing of the p| 
At present he has | 
early apple trees, and 
pie trade a very pro] 
spects. “The more ] 
handle, the better,”] 
a good profit, as on 
fancy prices for A] 
Duchess apples.” A] 
apples are raedy da 
route begins, and l| 
and greater part o| 
those who ylrive tl]
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IS CONDUCTED
. H. Pullen Home from 
Salisbury Plain-Went 
rses—Dr. Johnston De- 

Ronald McAvity and> 
[en, and All Were Well.

jrgeon, and James H. Pullen have just 
rge of one of the ship loads of horses 
asr interesting story of their impres- 
and incidentally of the St. John sol-

Irough voyage for the first half,” said 
nes shipped, five died from different 
ebs through accident in kicking about 
I trip made, I understand, one veterin- 
p only four losses.” '
[wed to divulge the name of the port 
nature of a war office secret, but he 

ess and the quiet, businesslike manner 
Ig conducted. There is no fusgsot con- 

the war office and its thousand* of 
at work had been there with life-long

rt to an officer of the war office on the 
a sheet already prepared. When this 
Id. No sooner said than the complete 
p thoroughness that rapid inspection 
Mrith a specialist’s quick eye. Then at 
It another officer came alongside and 
l*You will report to Major So and So,

hnston, "quietly at work all ready for 
known, I fancy, beforehand, for every- 
few moments’ waiting. There was no 
p to me that they knew everything 
portation to London and a pass for the 
to report.

]t war office. Upstairs in one of the 
I was told, all without ..difficulty or 

rd from me I was asked if I was Dr. 
plied Yes,’ I was given a form to fill, 
[airs to a department to get the check 

doing, it all" iLy life. Nobody seemed
lute.
ring the whole of my trip in charge of 

my name to a document once. All 
ig but personal inspection by their own 
done.

s was a wonder to me. It seems the 
k. They are calm and going on with

>

[find a day to- run down to Salisbury 
[an contingent' He. seas- accompanied 
paid McAvity and he put them on the 
leers, but many of than could not be 
the visitors got to their quarters. They 
ns Guthrie and Smith, and Lieutenant 
from St John were in excellent health. 
1, though he had complained of cold 
[lied “huts,” and were all hankering to 
me- of the winter had been very wet 
g Wettest English winter for thirty 
was very bad, as heavy transports were 

top of the thousands of men made it

s Plain, I was told, so it was not easy 
Canadian contingent was just one- 

11 the St John boys were well and 
bed to be remembered to everyone they 
tr saw men looking better then they did

DAVID W. SIMPSON.
New Police Chief for St John. Chief 

impson at present does not wear a 
tous tache. /

Why Tommy Atkins?
(New York Evening Post.)

What is the origin of “Tommy At
kins”? According to-one theory, it vd** 
originally an invention for filling lnXi' 
blank on an official form, like John Doe 
and Richard Roe. Another explains it, 
with more;’ circumstance. When Luck
now rose and all Europeans were or
dered to the Residency, a private named 
Thomas Atkins, of the Thirty-second 
Regiment refused to leave his sentry - 
duty, and was killed. His fame spread 
throughout India, so that all deeds of 
particular daring during the Mutiny 
were compared to his, and all heroes lik
ened to him. The picture remembered" 
by a correspondent of the London 
Sphere, in an old “Robinson " Crusoe,” 
second part, of a naked soldier named 
'Thomas Atkins, who was killed by Tan-" 
stars, does no)- seem . likely basis for the 
mysterious Appellati >n. /
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*mDROUGHT IS BEST FOUGHT 
BY THOROUGH CULTIVATION

Canadian Farmers 
Should Grow Their Own .

Field Roots for Seed
Dr. Malte, of the Central Experimental Farm, 

Alludes to the Possibilities of Making Canada 
Independent of the European Markets by Pro
ducing at Home Çhe Large Quantities Imported 
Annually—Important Results of Experiméntal 
Work.
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BY BEATRICE HARRADEN.V

Condition of a Peel Frail Farm Affords Ample Proof—Till
age Means Good Crops and No Weeds—What W. G. Wat
son Has Done dh Sandy, Once-Weedy Soil.

Beatrice Harrsden has contributed this them with passionate earnestness to keep then he told us that the men were al-
tide to The Commission for Relief in these merciful supplies going, week after most "at the end of their strength. There
ilglum, 71 Broadway, New York, week, month after month, giving rein to was some difficulty in discovering their
hich is the general shipping and clear- their generosity in the full assurance nationality, and their rescuers evident-

ing house for this relief work, and the that each sack of- flour, of rice, of salt, ly got no help on this subject from the
omy one recognized by the powers at of peas, will be sent immediately In the airmen themselves. -< i

vj . .. ... war. She wrote this article in Rotter- right direction, and used to 1 Its utter- “They brought we were Germany theronto, Mr. Watson and his sons feel the ^ ^th the scenes of suffering yet most capacity by those whi> need It mite said, with a twinkle in hls^eye.
need of-a good lake shore roadway and clear before her eyes. No nobler, more most. I can give an opportune instance “We told them that we weren’t Germans,
are ready to admit that such a road stirring tale has yet been penned by the of this, which will, I know, appeal to hut neutral” "
2^ Lt£‘™a "M°' °'*°" * 1 isfyisasfffissr ssS

«Marner. Until frort come, the apple*. At moment 01 writing them am Jr nrilh.Uand“tbBt’nriA later on —hen they wore alone together,
are carried In bushel boxes, and during three shlPs ln the P°rt ot Rotterdam, 3emed like the direct answer to a pray- looking to see what damage had been
the Winter in barrels. brought here by the American Commis- er. For that morning a letter had come done to the hydroplane, the mate heard other field roots is too well known to

Mr Watson’s trade is entirely with ,skm toT Relief in Belgium, discharging in to the Commission, addressed to Am- them talking English and says he to the the Canadian farmer to warrant special
retail' dealers in the west end of the their cargoes into the barges destined to ericra mothers by the Countess de Sch- captain:   expiration. Their value becomes promin-

MStreStrih.-.Si -«■ — ■-*
an OTchardSta^ raMe^rad^mott And. yesterday I stood on the deck of and new-born babes. ]~And that seemed to settle Hie matter ! districts where Indian com for ensilage
of his produce is as good as sold-and- one of them, the “Om,” from Pbiladel- “Condensed milk,” shew rote, “would PJ°Ted to be Captain Seddon and can be gafejy retied upon, and, where
paid-fo?before it is loaded on the wa^- Ph> with the Red Cross marked on her be very PrectousTo u^Jbut alas, we pos- Ms-priot. JXTiey had started mixed farming is gaining more ground.
«ton This “steady” trade with certain sides, and the Red Cross flag floating seSs none. Wretchedness augments day search for enemy submarines, - .___" . nf mi„„d
dealers would seem to be the best step by^tetUngs1 o^ap^’s^ we œntCe "to hel^ Our^y rerauro drerenfcd'n^f^dhrf bee/'floating fanning dawn upon Canadian farmers Granting that every precaution has
toward the estahhshment of better trad- overwhelmed by teeU^s of hapiMnes^, we conuo ^ * mothers If you tor nine hours When they were picked in districts where up to the present one » far as sriecting of theatsaw w *—EKEnE-Sks swr a at S asaggyau „

How to Retain Moisture. 0f sufferers wtthin a hand’s reach of us mense good you would do to those un- ° *b[f Partt ot the to°d for the Uve stock w^ i^roots^ntendld for feed?

A xpjz k ss-s 5«S,”s«5» -

the degree of excellence attained In its Indescribable pity for a nation in its rad -H*e totally without resources to ’eotr^. -plie Gomans would not like !-m a verv short time w* doublai Remember that the seed roots when 
cultivation. No matter where one stood, agony; immense admiration tot that maintain their families. The supply of to a ve^ shorttime, be douDira pUoted jn the 8prlng sbould ^ ^ to
rows of vegetables radiated to unbroken handful of American business men, who, milk 1 ™a*^r of the fMnectoslty in being neutral, was glad to ^,ty f tM m naturauv be that toe make a vigorous start immediately. This
regularity to the far fence-lines, and be- with an imagination equalled by nothing the unfortunate times through which we • chance of shaking hands with ”, “ï ”!,1 -m they will be unable to do if the roots
tween the rows tbe ground waT as clean in the realms of imaginative work, con- are passing.” gave ^hance^ot sn*mgi**nas(gng amount oi seed ^neded by Canada will ^trts have been chopped off. Seed
as screened sand. Look where you would, Ç^lved rad achieved this plan of bring- Milk for the Babies. you) tor the thing he had at least wished ^TJti ^ aU of fleld roots shorid, therefore, be left with
not a solitary weed of ray description tog succor to a famine stricken land— to do! their root system as Intact as possible,
was to be seen. Cultivation, with Mr. and happiness over the wonderful re- Here, then isthe mük, soit by Phila- nhtrituited - to Remember also that the seed bearing
Watson, is it seems, the primal rule, toe sponse which America is making to the delphia; and before a jay or two to-pv» How Food is Distributed^ ^ imported from ®ur^e" _î stalks are developed from the crown of
practice supremely, essential to profltable appeal for her help and active sympathy, that devoted woman wiR have the happj- And whilst on the subject of neutral; the amditions in Europe dtenmne not the Consequently, - to trim the
growth. In the orchard toe same won- Holland hepwlf, distraught with diffi- ness of ministering to the starving littie lty> tt u,M been a matter of deep ngret offiy ™ots so close to the crown as to in-
derful effect was visible, a level, dark, culties and dislocation of trade and with ones and their mothers to the ruins of to that as a British subject It has fldd rrate m Cra^a b^ a^o what prices jQr, iu seed stalk developing ability, '
loamy surface, from which toe tree the added duty of providing for 400,000 Maltoes/ Her pathetic «pat li bti been impossible for me to go personaUy the Canadian farmer has to pay tor his nujlt necessaruy be guarded against, 
trunks rose abruptly, with no surface of her mobilised army, is doing her no- one of the many which art aintinuiilly into Belgium. “The German wonldn t “ed .L. . ,> . M Simply twisting the tops off mangels
niching of weeds, as is often the case, blest best towards the thousands rad prating l^t^oftara of tiro commis- have bked it!” W«h normal conditions In the Add md turnipN may be a time and labor

“We cultivate toe orchard until about tens of thousands of refugees who have tor gt^ ^s travels quickly, and But toe next best thing to going to root seed growing countries m Europe saving mcthod when tbe roots are har-
the first week to July,” said Mr. Wat- swept down like an avalanche over her rumors are beginning to reach wen those Belgium is undoubtedly to invade the this dependence on the old worid is gen- vested for feed, but is hardly to be re-
son. “Keeping the soÛ stirred up con- borders; and in England all, from the communes which are the most cut off offlcfcs of the commiseion to Rotterdam, eridly not much felt, simply because toe cotomended when the root, are to be set
tinuaUy often^ffieras the difference be- richest to toe poorest, have risen up to frim J^ cWnmmtomRra, gmt W and to learn im^rtrat facts and figures Canadian ta» k«ve »ot used to look aside for seed produrtion. A much ,
tween success and failure. Does it work? take the Belgians to. their hearts and Js^rthcoming.^ Thr read from the 0116 and unseMbh Belgian men for their seed supply from abroad. With gafer way jg to use a topping knife of
Say, come here any time in the summer their homes, and to help the government ingof these letters is enough to stir the ^ affairs, .whose taowledge and exper- the European seed suPPly ■ the type generally used tor trimming of
—I don’t care how dry the time may be to care for rad receive any number of ha”*est heart to pity, so acute is e )ence are the stand-by irf the eommlss- wholly cut off as a result of the gigantic turnjps end cut the tops off about three
—and Jf you scratch away a little on the them; but there remain the seven mil- “S?’®! writes ion’ ,end al®° heaif,“d 866 tbe stniggle between *** or fdur Inches above the crown,
surface, you will-find our ground moist -lions starving in their own land, crying t writes, people connected with toe work of toe ttra of Canada belngadequately sup- Generally speaking, the seed roots
Nothing keeps that moisture there but ont tor bare necessities only—bread and fl05??n?es a. prie^t„ H ___relief coming from or starting tor the plied with flddroot seed takes on quite ahould be trimmed in such a way that
the cultivation.” salt—-with ruined homes, wrecked towns We beg to call your attention to our frontier. Perhaps the official messenger a different aspect. Even should there be tbe crown is left intact.

—devested country^ fields of cemeteries poor country between Brussels rad Rotteidam may no immediate danger of Canad fadnk an RootSt trimmed as outlined, do not as
of the fallen—and these are they who ^°fe t® the h®1P„of our ««happy rad stroll in. He has been aneeted thirtera actual seed famine, toe mere _shadow of a ^ produce a single seed stalk only,

An exception of the “no-weed” rule have become America’s charge and rax- «^t honest people.,, • times, and yon soon see that no amount such a risk ought to set Canadian farm- bnt are induced to develop several ones
is in the orchard. Even this is not an ious concern. ’bl' obtained » of arrests wouid make i ers thinking over toe pOTsibihties of from the mutilated crown. As stated
exception tor here the weed is not a When the-Mstory of wo^[-war and' tih "rom”^ jThe^a, tohrad^ ^m^^prod^g aïho^ j®
SSxSSffâSSa EBEHriSiS’ s at Wràfaa'ftwafsi ^

vistole on the soft-stirred sofi; the cover wUl surely be that_a great non-eomba «We cannot even recommence work, Belgium to enquire into and arrange Canada should and .could produce her 6iD«le maln 8taUt-
SHr-ïéüïîz-J rA’trarMtM «% ,l" h“*°**D°**<‘‘ ***■■

irrs^aiissas&sse-crxsra&îStjt
l was told. *We wouldn t plant it, you and^ftt once sent out l r c yoc war, of mothers enfeebled by worries haps in speaking of the conditions there, favorable for the successful raising of
know-Wouldn’t have it on thé place tor cy for Umm«, womei“ rad privation, are very delicate.” he breato off, rad turns away. Then the country’s supply of field root iced,
abLbîteîv l^tWnUtth?s1fl3d°it>se^vMPZ th^Ih n^toult of tto o-L Those of And so this tragic record goes oh, with a Rhodes scholar brings in his report but where .not only this feat is accom- 
absolutely within this field it serves, a through no f u o • .- h never a complaint, never an impatient on the distribution and re-distribution plished. but also large surplus quantities

Mr. Watson, along with three of his useful purpose and we find, makes a ^hoh^eth^hoMrof being to touch outbttrgt> tmtoniy with a simple state- of the food sent from the United States, are railed for export. And there is no
boys, one of whom is married and living splendid cover-crop. - Tuttle 'àb^uftoTmS’ SX mcnt «* foets-ba re facts-which give a and you learn from him about toe splen- «.«on to the writer’s mind why Canada
near his father, farms a block of 85 H Manuring Pays. * at £ whl^h have h^ more *1'^uent and moving picture than clid work of the Belgian comité National should faU to do what semi-Arctic Fin-
acres, situated within a few miles of lems and complications which have nan ^ tfae flnegt phrases in any literature. Brussels and its branches throughout has admirably succeeded in.Port eredit, and a short «Mstrace north] Needless,to^ 8ay jbe^ht^soi^^ra- ^ 1-""."entef rad^1^ But though flous rice, potatoes, peas, Belgum, Intercommimlcation with The present wa? situation in Europe
of the Lake Shore road. For the most eral on the farm reqmres and readfly ehip with six governments; an beans, wheat, sugar, wooden shoes, boots, which owing to the great difficulty in should induce Canadian farmers not only
part, the soil is light and sandy, with a responds to heavy feeding. Manure is only wonder at he sp iSsioners who dothcs> oUcakes tor the few remaining obtaining passports tor the Belgians to try to meet the emergency demand
desirable loamy addition that makes;> it. obWn^ n Toronto by the e^oad rad a°d <mun^..pf the cattle,, milk and salt,, are aU asked for, from on! place" to another^ carried an for feld root seed in the immediate fu-
lnvalmtble tor garden or orchard use, k generonsly -milled, TMs yew, so-far, bqve Wusedt to see any imposglti es, wha(. they ^ tor most of all is milk, by officials of the commission, chiefly turc by the growing of their own seed,
Located at different points on the block, Mr Wi^on had on ordCT no lessthan andlike a ^rlom hope, have turned^ra bread ^ salt Gne would think that by Rhodes scholars, twenty of whom but it should al?o induce them to tty to
according to the plantings at various psOtoM^ of which hrabeenapphed impending doom^into a ^tMfi wa8 uttle enough to ask; milk tor already helping in this rad other dl- etsabllsh a permanent seed growing in- 
times, are the apple orchards, compris- In conjunction ^ith^commercial Jertffirer ̂ rbaPs tba“ a?f1^ictory m the trenChes the dying babies and feeble mothers, and rections. And seeing those keen, dash- duetry which would make them inde-
mg in all an area of 11% acres now in The nourishment ofithe soü is of the battle flelds. bread and salt for the rest. mg young fellows, one’s thoughts natur- pendent of ray disturbance in other

K^ti"’3“.US’**>***«, 0**^^*». ,________

way a young orchard covering about 85 general rule, with a third—and that the in itself is a victory. But it brings con- appeals, tod all I have heard from those of international few,.advl”a ^^/fl.ld^^tTtt^be
acres. The greater par) of this area is first spraying-^very two or three years, structive as weU as aUeviative help coming here db*et from I Cecil Rhodes largee^ vra^a^storing^field roots to be
planted with apple trees. - Sometimes decisive and drastic action is Every single one ot these cargoes which kttqw that the words breaff and salt are ception of life. ___ used for seed production.

necessary in orchard culture. On the has come, or is coming, is symbolic of burnt into my brain for the rest of my And now a mwnber ^the DutA & the p^oti. ,H
dav of mv caU Mr Watson had men en- hope, of an awakening sense of eonfl- days. And indeed all the requests be- Committee tor the Belgian .Refugees calls oeiecung ™ 1'-uu
gaged in severely pruning trees affected deuce of a re-birtFTtrf possibilities, gome so imbedded in the mind that ln on his way heme from Lierre, rad Xn selecting roots to be used tor seed
wifhblight. Some hadbeen absolutely shadowy, perhaps, at first, but with out- directly one sees ther cargoes one testent- 88 attiSTaïSnvArf^Sum P”ductlon’
stripped of branches in an effort to lines ever growing stronger. Because ly remembers the place which, ln addi- he too shows tiiat the agony of Belgium proper roots be picked otit. It goesspeedily àlLt tiîe proriesT o fthe i“ tMs impossible thing has been achieved, lion to bread rad salt, have asked Tor lies heavy on his heart. And a deputy wlt£ut Further discussion .that toc roots
fection" The splendid Edition vof the and Befgium has been reached, the Bel- special things ra, for instance; Mallnes from the Provinciri Committee at Liege should be free from diseases andrb,M^”" 
orchard is better understood when one gians are beginning to brnig out their tor mUk, or Heyst and Blankenberghe comrs to say that by^the_ end of the „al appearance be as infect aapossible.
knows that one of the hired assistants own barges. And once again one Is re- tor oilcakes, or Bree (Limburg) tor year there will be no more break in that Bflr seed production should be chosen
does little outside of keeping continual minded of that great truth that 1V« al- lamp oil, of Dendermonde tor clothes district, and he speaks of the villages only perfectly healthy roots, which are 
watch on the trees and doing6 toe neces- ways the impossible by which the world and bedding; so acute becomes the Tea- reduced to stones and ashes, and of smooth and even add which come as 
sary pruning doctorin! E?e^^ u faveA ' Ueation of the appalling tragedy taking beautiful little Vise wiped" ou , with ^ „ possible to the ideal type of
vigdance, continuous cultivation akd t>e These, then, were some of the thoughts plrae on the other side ofthe frontier, three homes K™*lmng out ofsix^^hun- the variety fromwhich they arepicked 
application of .good gray matter under- which passed through my mind as I This realiration is hdped in no small women and chUdren the sole Roots having undesirable çharraters such
lie success on this model Peel farm. and a friend stood on the “Orn” together measure by the sorrowful and never-to- survivors. as roughness and rootiness should be

with Mrs. Lucey and Captain Lucey, be-forgotten spectacle of the thousands The Joy That Food Brings. , avoided as much as possible,
the representative of the commission at of refugees here in Roterdam, Rosendgal a Then a Dub* Salvation Army Cap- It is often claimed-that the very larg- 
Rotterdam, who is giving all Ms time, and Bergen-on-Zoom, cared tor by the tain and his wife, an American lady, ets root should be set aside for seed pro- 
brain, heart and soul to the work with Dutch government, with-tncreasmg skill arrjve to enquire what help they can get doction. It being thought that those are 
a tireless devotion, inspiring to all around and ever improving organisation, in a jn tbe way 0f warm clothing tor the capable of producing tbe largest quantity 
bim manner beyond praise; yet nevertheless, 17,000 Belgian soldiers interned in of Seed of the best quality simply be-

We had scrambled over the barge ly- homeless, destitute, bereft, stunned and Utrecht, the greater number of whom cause they contain mote nourishment 
teg alongside, guarded by a friendly but Broken, with all their bearings lost, and bad been cut off from toe main army by and therefore are apt to develop stroflg- 
watchful brown dog, who kept a firm all their habits of industry suspended. the blowing up of a bridge by the Al- er seed stalk* than smaller roots. This 

The name of this barge, It is not the purpose of this paper ue. were in consequence forced to is, however a misconception, which is 
to give a detailed account of the Belgian enter Holland ln order to escape being not borne out neither by experiments nor 
refugees in Holland, but I could fill many taken by the Germans. by experience of farmers,
a paper with the pathos of*the haunting And now there is a wettome telegram All fact* indicate on the contrary 
scenes, the uncomplaining patience of the brought by the manager of the shipping that medium sised roots produce just 
aged women, and the kindness of the department with news of the approach 88 ï°°d seed as large ones, both as tor 
Dutch officials, especially the soldiers In of fresh cargoes, rad of the arrival of the JFthL dLToT^tat
the military camps. “Porte? from Halifax, twelve hours or ThUb®1?g. rooto

The commandant at Rosendaal was ro before her appointed time. And “V «P«W ”1“2",whynihetl, g!’L^t 
almost moved totears when he told us <hy twelve hours before? WeU, we soon J^ouldl* sderted. the=”“"51t
there were no toys tor the chUdren- hear the answer from the*captain him- a”. why th^
yes, one toy, one toy only and we saw ,elf> who had touched firs? at Plymouth ^^^L .i.^^'nte Denerallv keen 
it tor ourselves—this one soUtary symbol iand other cargo there 1- Medium sised roots generally keep
of happiness which is the birthright of “we heard the Belgians were need- better tha“ fully matnfcd ones. They 
all little chUdren of all nations His laB f^d badly ” he s^so tateSHf “re n0t “P* J* rot 88 th® lat;
face brightened when Captain Lucey anchoring in the Downs over night, we te? ,one? “*4 ff® conaî.<iïfI1Üy! on,,tbl 
told him that toys should be sent Im- through to theTrk" rad took our whole, in a better condition when time
mediately from the cargo of JD>od things chance. I* was rough weather, and thraarethève^ telratonw
brought to Europe by the Santa Claus there wasn’t much to choose that I could a ratal 5 imnoSict mmcIX
ship Jason. see between striking a mine or having a I^SJ%L^i0ts h^^X s^!d uD

And the same mdmtng, when we were m]ne strike us!” hae W ” P
visiting tbe Om, we strolled away from go the “Dorie” sent by Nova Scotia, ™ a TS
her to the sheds on the wharf to have a whleh has «laved im so snlendidlv from pr. . _ ■____la.q.1 IPaea^ a, m.CWfrn. KWiiSW SL'L.-'S £

{“•«“..■y y '■“”>» °-'
saw toA and goodies of every descrip- ot being the first ship since the war be- ^ Medium sised roots take up less 
and Christir'rto^nÆ to m^e the channel passage in the , tora toT larger on!s, rad

ni*hV ?nd eTeT one at tj“ offi“ J8 «re «âier to handle. Handling of me- 
Sl L ml rad « pr”"d 0,bar- «d «<«* Prouder than the dlum 8iMd roots, therefore, involves less
Buffalo, Sacramento, Btooklyn, and a captain, though he of course, pretends labor and consequently less cost.
man T««e^ndarat^Iu th^tt,ô«.Sdâ that'‘«it’s nothing-just nothh«!” 8. Ry aelecting mrtlium sized roots
man, Texas, rad out ef all the thousands Tims, made possible by this whole- ^ consequence thereof saving the

fZeZ ^n’h®Qr‘ei de.votion ,e,rv‘=e “d oyrop»- largest for stock feed, the farmer wUl 
k ^ ^ th tfe *e b* work of the commissum have a larger supply tor feeding pur- 

German authorities. strides on—and will stride. But as roses
This means that til generous-hearted communication is further opened up, rad 4, in otder to obtain good seed it is

mcJs^Jdtiiv^d0 No“uttte^Amé^-an more intimate knowledge of the appal- necessary, when toe roots are pirated
«Txbzîrf ting conditions is brought to light, it is ln the spring, to cover them well. In 

wra^hSd 1 realiicd that more money, not less, fact, they should not be allowed to ap-
this war. We haven t had a war In onr wiu be needed-sixty million francs â «ear abofe ground at all, because, if they
rare“twe,^rv tev ift win And ra «®nth-if Belgium is to be saved from So the ««d bearing StikTwill ratT
abiding*jo^ïome* 1 n*the heart üf soiü *t,afa‘U>.h A b!g taak’'bnt America veio)» properly Therefore, the use of
Roiiri.n chlu in Holland and Bdirlnm wifi do it very large and long roots necessitates

Before saying a relouant farewdl to of ^w t'&^rte! ^ Tte. if#mcdium
she hroughtI'toIRottefdamrü^rthtaghian lurned in •>** desPalr the mothers of mfans^more labor rad hlghe! eost^ot 
!ddWra mcrev. some America, rad will not have turned ln planting ln the spring. The quantitytoina rat "s^flrfto her ^rati££ vaiq. For I know they will see to It Ld qntiity of the seed produced by !
She brought a^yfroplane which abetld thatwan? toî^reïf ^ stit* tomip’ Carr0t plant dcP«“ds-
rescued toeether with the aviator and no °°c 8haU want for b,read “>d salt, among other things, on the proper dc- 
his pilot. We heard the story from the 8ndthf U™e one8 shaU not P*rilh vdopment of the sred-bearing stalks,
first mate a Norwegian rad though he fromflack of milk. The best seed is produced from plantspretended to takfthe^is^e T? mat- They will speed th* cargoes of mercy having orfiT«e main stalk from the 
ter of course, it was abvious that he was 8®felY on the,r way. crown of the root. If a plant develops
awfully proud of having saved The ma- -------- ' several stalk» from the crown the seed
chine as well as the men. He described (Copyright by The Commission tor Re- raised from the same will generally 
first Slow he negotiated toe wings Into lief in Belgium, Th Broadway, prove Inferior.
the boat—not ra easy tiling to do—and New York) : ‘ This being the case, the seed grower 799.

y

(Toronto Globe.)
“Even though the earth lie waste and 

barren, it may still declare itself; since 
a soil productive of beautiful wild fruits 
|by careful tending be made to yield 

fruits, of the cultivated kind, as beau-

r
t:

/

The feeding value.. of turnips rad must take care that his seed roots form
one main stalk only.

Consequently, such roots which at har
vesting time show numerous buds de
veloping from the sides of the crown 
should not be selected. Only such roots 
which show a clean crown free from 
additional shoots should be chosen.

tifui.” "fch.iafi
" ) So wrote Xenophon,^ some 400 years 

before the commencement of toe Chris- 
Not so, say many modem

11
tian era.
tillers of the soil who have since arisen 
und who know not Xenophon. But the 
versatile. Greek, even at this late day, 
has his followers in the belief that soil 
so fertile as to produce weeds in abund- 

may be made to produce, instead, 
. desirable plant or crop. Now and 
l hen one runs across a man who follows 
the Greek philosopher; such was recent
ly my good fortune.

1

iiiaTrimming Seed Roots.

ues- 
for *>

Weed Land Is Good Land. 4
Driving through tht southern garden 

■Hof toe county of Peel in company 
with District Representative Carroll, I 
called upon one of the most successful 
orchardists of the district, W. G. Wat- 

of Dixie. Some time before tny

;1
area

1visit I had been told that, years back, 
Mr. Watson had taken under his con
trol what my informant described as 
“one of the poorest, most barren bits of 
land in the countÿ of Peel.” In the in
terval of over thirty years a-marvellous 
change had been wrought. The weed- 
blanketed stretch of sandy loam was 
clothed with a profuse growth of money
making vegetation; heavily-laden cherry 
trees bordered the edge, com and small 
vegetables gave abundant promise, while 
currants and gooseberries so burdened 
their supporting bushes that they 
ed'to have grown in very heaps upon 
the warm, well-nourished soil.

This, I remembered, had been pretty 
good weed-land. On a hint, Mr. Wat- 

gave us a bit of his farm manage
ment catechism. “Show me any ground 
that will grow weeds, and Til show you 
ground that will grow good crops,” he 
-aid. “It reminds me of a friend who 

consulted me about the condition

*

I

I

Iseem-

SOB

VA Novel Cover Crop, This.
once
of Ms crop on certain fields. After look
ing it over, I said to him: ‘You have a 
splendid crop, but you’re growing the 
wrong stuff.’ There’s no use talking; 
soil that will produce weeds so-high will 
produce any other crop equally well.” 
Those who doubt tills dictum had bet
ter take a trip to Silver Birch Fruit 
Farm and see how the owner has dis
placed chickweed with berry bushes and 
garden truck.
About Twelve Acres of Apples.

The rpots intended tor seed produc

tion should be stored during toe winter 
most carefully. When storing the seed 
roots two factors wMch are apt to In
fluence to the greatest extent the follow
ing seed crop should especially

By considered, vis.: x .
1. The storing of the roots in such a 

way that they are not injured by frpst.
3. Their storing in1 such » way as to 

prevent heating and, as a result thereof* 
rotting.

To protect the roots from free ting is 
nsHnparetiVely easy matter; to prevent 
them from heating is a tor more diffi
cult problem, especially when the roots 
are kept in large quantities. Both dif
ficulties can, however, be successfully 
overcome whether the> roots are stored 
In cellars or pitted outside. J

A. good root cellar,should he dry and 
well ventilated. It should also keep a " ■
uniform temperature slightly above frees- « 
ing point. A most essential thing is 
that good ventilation Is provided tor and 
that the temperature can-be kept fairly 
low in the spring. This is namely the 
critical period when the good qualities 
of the cellar are put to the severest test.
It is during this period—t.e, when the 
mild weather sets in that there is most 
danger of the roots heating and begin- 
ning to decay.

Where no root cellar is available the 
roots can be stored successfully in the 

especially .in districts having long

be care-
/
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Keeps Yearly Crop Records.
The oldest trees In the apple orchard 

were planted 85 years ago by the prelent 
owner. He does not daim, however, 
that he always made money from Ms 
orchard; not until he put into practice 
the best approved modern methods did 
results come. On my expressing a de
sire to know just what his orchard was 
capable of doing in , a good season (I 
knew that toe apples for the Peel county 
exhibit st the last Canadian National 
had come from his trees), !•’probed,as 
to annual yields. Now rime the first 
surprise. Going into the house, - Mr. 
Watson brought out a book in wMch are 
kept records of orchard management for 
a number of years back. Ask him how 
many bushels of apples he had disposed 
of by the middle of October, 1905, and 
with a few seconds’ search he has the 
information ready, along with the prices 
involved. Mr. Carroll and I gave bis 
bookkeeping a test.

“What did your orchard yield in 
1911?” Mr. Watson was asked.

“From 11% acres we sold (not consid
ering those used or unsold) 5,061 bush
els' of apples, for a total of $5,902.25,” 
came the instant reply.
He Knows Profit Per Acre.

“What Was your profit per acre, ap
proximately f”

“Well, that year it cost me about $15 
per acre to manure, prune, cultivate, 
spray, harvest and market, leaving me 
almost $400 per «sere-tor the use of the 
land,” replied Mr. " Watson.

These interesting figures 
to further examination. As all orchard 
owners remember, the year 1912 was an 
“off-year” in apples, and Mr. WatsOh 
suffered with all others. The area above 
alluded to produced in 1912 only 2,985 - 
barrels' of apples, which sold tor $2,511.- 
UO. The net profit per âcre, according" to 
calculations, was about $150 tor that 
“lean year.” As Mr. Watson said: “If 
1 can get $400 per acre one year and 
8150 the next, I bave no ground for com
plaint about my profit.”

In 1918 apples were a better crop, and , 
this time an extra acre came into con
sideration. The owner’s record showed a 
total s«ile of about 6,000 bushels, nearly 
half of which were of winter varieties. 
“Last year our 18% acres ènabbled us 
tmjmll apples "to the value of etween 
ITjBOO and $8,000,” Mr. Watson told me. 
^Prices were pretty good, and the per 
acre profit was better than that of 1911, 
or over $400 per acre.” ,
Has Select Retail Trade.
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winter with steady cold weather. Here 
again the main problem is to provide 
for enough covering of the pit so as to 
prevent the rodts from freesing. On the 
other hand, the cover should not be made 
too heavy then detrimental heating 
may be caused.

Essential tor successful storing of the 
roots is to select dry, well-drained 
ground tor the pit, to cover the pit prop
erly, to regulate the covering according 
to climatic changes during the storing 
period and to provide for necessary mu
tilation.

A slight elevation or a hillside, where 
water will not 'accumulate, will prove 
the best location tor a pit. The building 
up of the pit may then be varied ac
cording to the local requirements.

Whether a shallow trench should be . 
dug or whether the pit should be start
ed on the surface of the ground is rather 
immaterial. If the pit is started in a 
trench, however, It is essential to pro- ' 
vide tor good and thorough drainage, so - 
as to prevent any water from staying in 
the trench.

A convenient sised pit should be made 
five or six feet wide with the roots piled 
up three or four feet above ground level.
If the roots are piled higher It will be 
difficult to regulate the temperature in 
the nit property, especially in the spring.

When the roots are stacked they 
should be covered with a layer of straw; 
later in the season, when the cold 
weather sets in, a layer of earth should 
be added to the straw. In order to 
provide for ventilation, however, the 

of the stack should be left 
uncovered in spots about tour feet apart 
or the pit be provided with special air 
shaft*.

The thickness of the covering layers 
of straw and earth will depend upon th* 
severeness of the winter. For colder 
parts of Canada a twelve to eighteen 
inches thick layer of straw covered with 
a layer of earth six to nine inches deep 
can be recommended for the coldest part 
of the winter. In the spring the layer 
of earth should be removed, and, gener
ally Speaking, the thickness of the cov
ers modified according to the tempera-

M

* Il ITWO FARMERS.

The slipshod farmer goes by 
guess, and has all kind* of black 
distress. He doesn’t keep Ms head 
,on straight, but sticks to methods 
put of date, You say, “Why 
don’t you take a brace, and culti
vate you blamed old place,In mod
em style, with modem tools, ac
cording to tbe latest rules? Why 
not improve your ■ flocks and 
herds? Then you’d have coin to 
pelt the birds.”

He answers through Ms old 
straw lid: “I do the way my 
father did. I have no use tor 
modem rules, for agriculture 
learned in schools. No farinera’ 
journals do I need; I hâve no time 
to sit and read. I’ve too much 
trouble on my mind, to stand rad 
talk here ’til I’m blflid; my cows 
are all producing whey, my hens 
have never learned to lay; my 
hogs are troubled with the 
thumps ; my horses have the 
jumping mumps.; our old stone 
chum is out of plumb, and so the 
butter will not come; my well is 
dry, the cMmney smokes, my hired 
men are lazy blokes, and I must 
kick around and roar, just as my 
father did. of yore.”

The modem farmer, up to date, 
has all tilings running smooth and 
straight. He knows the farmer 
must advance, and knowledge 
gain, at every chance. For farm
ing is no blind man’s game; tbe 
winner needs a lefty aim, must 
have a comprehensive view, rad 
know what other farmers do. 
He ought to know what kind of 
stock will bring Mm roubles by 
the crock, know how to combat 
bugs and worms, and put a crimp 
in deadly germs; he ought to 
know what kind of grain wiU 
flourish best on hill or plain; he 
ought to know what kind of pills 
to give his horses for their ills, 
a thousand things he has to know, 
if he would sidestep grief, and so 
he r*»ds farm papers every day, 
and knows the good one makes it 
pay; It pays a hundred times Its 
cost—the time spent reading isn’t 
lost.—Walt Mason.
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i HHR'PtiRIRfflY^aiA' v amt-which was going to Antwerp with some 
of the “Ora’s” cargo Was the Maria 
CccUia,” t>ut I learn that many of them 
arecailed “God be with us” (“God *y 
met ons”) ; and surely that is the right 
name for aU these barges carrying their 
cargoes of mercy into Belgium. We 
greeted the barge lady who cam* Out of 
her green and wMte painted house to 
receive us," took notice of the barge 
babies and puppies playing about, and so 
arrived on th* lower deck of the “Om."

We bent over into the hold, riveted 
by the sight of the vast crago, 1,800 tons 
of rice, flour, salt, beans, peas, wheat 
and condensed milk. We were thrilled 
by the thought that this was only qne 
of the many shipments coming Into port 
"day by day, and that they would con
tinue to come with unfailing faithful
ness from Philadelphia, from Boston, 
from N*w York, San Francisco, Mont
real, Halifax, New Orleans, London,

„ Liverpool rad other ports, laden
gifts from Nova Scotia, Maryland, Ore
gon, Virginia, Iowa, Kansas, New Eng
land, the Rockefeller Foundation, the 
Southern States and many of the near
est and most distant States of Amerito, 
and it was thrilling to realise that all 
this wonderful machinery had been set 
in motion to six weeks only—tMnk of It 
—think of it—six weeks in which to or- 

, ganize a peace fleet of sMps and barges 
to bring the food, to negotiate with the 
German government tor permission, to 
secure that the supplies should be used 
for the - Belgians only, to arrange the 
centres- of distribution—rad aU this ' at 
a time when trains were not running, 
caneils were not open, the condition ot 
the canals unknown, and the probablM-. 
tie» "of being allowed to use "them not 
definitely ascertained.
It Sounds Like * Fairy Story.

It sounds like a fairy story, like some 
fable of magic feat, rad yet this magic 
has been transmitted into work-a-day 

1 life—and there we were, standing on one 
of these very vessel» themselves, con
jured into real evistence by the Magi
cians of the American commission.

" " -It would be impossible for me to de-
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EHe
li - I f,mlead us on

as is the case in many 
It should also be con- i

Iwith

straw on ftion; a 1

:r

turc.
M. O. MALTE, 

Dominion Agrostologist. *Situated but half a dozen miles from 
the city of Toronto, and within easy 
shipping distance of a score of good mar
ket places, Mr. Wertson has no trouble 
in disposing of the products of his work.
At present he has a large number of 
early apple trees, and finds the early ap
ple trade a very profitable one in all re
spects. “The more early apples you can 
handle, the better,” he said. “There Is 
a good profit, as one can secure pretty 
fancy prices tor Astrachans and early
Duchess apples." As soon as the earliest „ T
spies are raedy daily teaming to To- Lerader S. ™ott and Miss Zella L.

V aito begins, and lasts during the fell Gflison, both of Marysville were married 
ml greater part of the winter. Like on Wednesday evening by Rev. A. F. 

11 lose who jlrive their produce to To- Newcomb.

A Natural impression.
Rosemary—A French actress who is 

touring this country says all meh are 
prevaricators.

Thornton—She probably judges the 
entire male sex by her own press agents, 
—Judge.

I"
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1BANK CLEARINGS SHOW A GAIN 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended yesterday were $1,628,817; 
corresponding week last year, $L*7a,-

scribe how glad I am to have seen this 
magic myself, and |hns to be in a posi
tion to tell the American people of the 
magnitude of the work in Which they 
are so nobly helping, rad to implore '1 lir \ im 
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NEED OF FUNDSOf ITOF THE CAUCASUS ARE MAKING PROGRESS<, ,$fc'
' =Bome, Jan. If—A renewal of seismic 
disturbances early, today served to Add 
to the terrorof the people to'parts of 
the district teat were visited by the 
heavy earthquake last Wednesday, 

à- Although the shocks were light, build
ings which had been cracked and were 
tottering from the effects of the first j 
dlsturitett* were completely razed. In I 
Avezzano and Sora, the towns which had 
suffered worst from the disaster, the 
people left the temporary shelters in 
which they are living and took rCfuge 
in open places. '/;> ÿ^l'v1'-■’l 

Rain and extremely' cold weather in 
some parts of the district are hampering 
badly the work of rescue. This is par
ticularly triie df Sora; where a cold rain 
fell throughout Saturday night and to- * 
day. In many of the towns which were 
thrown down by- the earthquake it is 
feared that there are still living persons 
beneath the debris, and that hnless they 
are extricated soon they will perish.

The latest reports received to Rome 
increase rather than decrease the aggre
gate Of the casualties and the extent of 
the damage done. In the department of 
the Abruzzi alone it is estltoited that 
80.000 persons met death. 1 .,N

The Italian government has appro-' 
priated $1.000,000 for the relief work and 
King Victor Emqianuel has donated 
$60,000 for the aid of children aban
doned by their parents and mdde orph- «te, FRANK R. MAYES 
ans by the disaster. Relief supplies are ■' : X -
pouring in to the stricken districts, and Alex. G. Mayes, of 98Va M 
It is believed that shortly there will be has just received a letter from Salisbury 
sufficient food supplies everywhere to al- Plato from fils nephew, Frank R. Mayes 
leviate temporarily the distress of the of the Canadian 16th Battalion High- 
people. Train loads of timber also are landers. He is only about twenty years 
being dispatched to the destroyed towns old, a son of Duncan G. Mayes, of, 
for the erection of huts. :. f ,7 ' Queenstown, Queens county,' N. B, now

(Toronto Globe). ally all over the world. The dominion Disaster Grdws to Horror. with the first contingent. Mr. Mayeg
When war in which the issue was life has put to $81,400,000 in cash and has T, , , says he enjoyed a week off in London

or death for the nation ennfmnted the guaranteed the interest and principal of Rome, Jtaly, Jan. IT—Detaltod retorts and had his Christmas dinner with some
or death for the nation =<”>frouted the S103 000>000 of the capital raised for the received m the capital regarding Italy’s friends. He speaks very highly of the
British government, ohe of the first acts The provinces are almost all to- stupendous earthquake disaster increase, com Voue treatment of the English peo-
of the statesmen at Westminster was to volved M bond guarantors, some of them ,ather than diminish, the appaUtog list pie. He enlisted in Vancouver, B. C. 
take over and operate as n department for coios8al 8um8. British Columbia °f dead and the enormous property loss, where he was employed in the city fire 
of the public service the entire qnlway ajone) if the c N R were ujnabie to do The Messaggero, after making a careful department for the last three years. He 
system of the United Kingdom. The K, wouy have to pay the interest on computation of all the figures it has .been says they are all anxious to go to the
various, routes and rival roads, were no $47,965,000 of C. N. R. securities and ab'e to gfther from the districts and front and expected to leave for France
longer operated upon a competitive basis take them up at maturity. Mr. Nickle, ^Ua^SJ£h^bîo‘ated’1 ** about Jan" *>• ^ * > 2
but the train service everywhere was so the. Conservative member tor Kingston, tb® ofjead and injured in the

irranged as to set free a vast quantity estimated last yfear that to land grants, AbrV«! department alone is 30,000, w.th-
mmnties^^ftîmce^id subsidies> and bond guarantees, the 0Ug lnc7‘t h® non n houscs on eitber s!de are standing,

troops and war supplies^. So successful- C. N. R. has been aided in its work of . eîin Tbe official business of Sort" is being
British rliîfw^r tW ^strortt hodv^f bulldUl8 a transcontinental system to • “[„red ^C^laro^SOO^tlm^ 6to transacted te the summer house in the

tllC CXtent °f $27*’581’°00- # . SfwÆw' At^ivV garfen "f 8 toe Vi!l8 «offered’it-

who urge that the railways be national- This vast sum is g^e, save tbe small Eflla Riv"‘° almost *be entire P°P“la-
ized mstead of being handed back to the stm remainin in the hands of tl0",e9ca^d' bfau“ the>; "ere working
Stockholders at the end of the war, to be the contractors and the government for m the fields when the sbpek occurred, 
operated again under wasteful competi- the completion of thc work. The com- Jl™,"1,* aP^a’s nfo,r be‘p bav/ be5?
"*

The government and parliament of snteed by the dominion government, bacozzo. The village was almost de- 
Canada will be faced before long with save at ruinous discount, and it is ns stroy®d- and tba su7,7or’ say they are 
the need of reconsidering the national longer a secret that the dominion trees- pc?shlaf and han^V , .
attitude toward railways. The matter ury has been called upon for millions of Tf, tbc highway near Orfucclno the 
will come before parliament, not as a dollars to currency to carry on C. N. R. ^ f8?.?’“f 11

jvar measure,, but as a problem to econ- construction. Mr. White is to ask par- P 1 bl!d"lth water’ the depth of whlch
orales. No one can look at the figures liament, when it meets, for a resolution l r , .v, .. ,
showing the. great shripkage of railway legalizing anything he may have done of ITE j4??*1 ot the ; earthquake
eacnings during the., past year without ah illegal nature in cominir to the rescue the’-mountains- near Luco. Huge
lecogniring that while the Canadian Pa- But the end of the construction period PieGes~. wh^h

J * eifle rod the Grand Trunk railway wifi, does not mean that theœ is an end also feP* r<^e<i
under; any conceivable conditions, be able of thé troubles of the firm of Mackenzie, cl“ag?B . °-ft thetPeaSanîa’
to pay their way and earn 'reasonable Mann & Canada. The road is not earn- « “ to P toth tL
returns for their stockholders, the newer ing and will for some considerable time M”>btw.Pyy)feta’ $*50 feet high, be- 
rallway ventures such as, the Canadian not earn enough to pay Interest on its 7 Balsorano and Rocaeerro, was cut 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific bonds and guaranteed stock. Once more "h?chT b? “ ‘“HS*

• must inevitably call upon the guarantors the junior partner must come to the res- tpil nil)
of their security to make up the interest cue. The dominion and the provinces in/ theD1 
that the roads cannot at present earn, canfiot repudiate their obligations, and tbe dlstribuHny of rel^f m ,the 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has behind it whatever deficit is shown will have to be tTtoace without" esmrt F ®?®
the strong group of financiers in London made good by the guarantors. How long ^i^ vf;. ,t0
associated with the...Grand Trunk. Its will the people stand for this? Will they ?llow “* f"endsuto know where he is. 
securities are guaranteed ip part by the not demand that, as they have assumed F 7,es .Î1 °T^ueed tbe I^fcue
Grand Trunk and in part by the people ’great Obligations while the senior part- work, and left without the survivors hav-
of Canada. There topo,suggestion that ners have assumed few, if any, the style mfto"has^alnV-rorfatod' $1 
the Interest will.not be met promptly. of the business'shall he .changed to Can- liFil -IFF P 8l^ 51,000,000 to re"

-------- - oda, Mackenzie & Mann? Government Severe winter weather h«=
There have been rtenors from time to ownership and operation of the Canadian the misery 0f the 8urvjvors manv f 

time, however,' aUHn • the past three Northern in default of the payment pf -vi-om are^ without shelter to’hnv v;na 
years, that the Grand Trunk Pacific, to its interest obligations looms up as the Uraeto appeah for foodïre coJmr from 
view of changed condition^, is no longer greatest problem that will confront par- man„ 8
^thThr °J,v™nnt oTVa^ad^toWe liament when itmecfa °ext, month. Some of ihe rescues are regarded as
and operate the National Transconti- ----------------------------------------y entire1 fo^'compoâd p^fathëF rod

NOTHING FOR WIFE
in fulfillment of the obligation entered VJH0 WFllS SOI DIFR lome *investit a*»Mt°sum of^nnHto monev^in • A FTFR H F FNI IQTQ Tenement houses to the Testaccio I

Z uîtLT^Tirn^ototoitoar Thèl AFTER HE ENLISTS quarter of this city, cracked bythe^-
•' ' --------- earthquake, have been vacated by their

curvesfwrtgto of rteel, "gencr^ (Canadian Press.) Xpse'"Th^^Lpk have^eTabUstod
slruction is one-of the finest to America. Montreal, Jan. 15—Announce- a in neiiMoring square h “
The terms of the proposed lease are gen- ment was made by local officials a camP m a n«gû boring square,
erous. The Grand Trunk officials state of the Canadian Patriotic Fund Thousand Buried Under Sora’s Ruins,
that they are not only willing but eager today that no allowance would be
to carry out their part of the contract, paid to soldiers’ wives if the sol-
y.et month follows month, and year sue- diet marries after enlisting, nor
ceeds year, and nothing is done toward will separation allowance be paid
handing over the National Transcontin- by the government to such cases,

' entai to the Grand Trunk Pacific for If a soldier should be killed,
* operation. Whose is the fault? Is the who 'had married after enlisting,

minister of railways responsible for the his wife would not draw a pension
delay? Is the road not technically finish- „ from the government. This de
ed? Is the nod-completion of the Quebec dsion is reported to have been
bridge the stumbling block? Or does handed down by Ottawa officials,
the company merely profess, its desire to 
operate the road and all the time pray

' tq be delivered from the necessity of do
ing so till the depression passes and 
times aire once more good? The people 
of Canada are becoming-impatient. They 
want aption, and their representatives 
are likely to speak very plainly when 
the, house meets. If the Grand Trunk 
Pacific does not intend to lease the 
Transcontinental east of’ Cochrane the 
government will be entirely justified to 
refusing to give it a lease or running 
rights over the portion between' Cochrane 
and Winnipeg. The taxpayers of Can
ada who hâve in good faith supplied tbe 
money to build the railway arp to no 
mood to see a private. corporation take 
over the parts of the road likely to be 
profitable and leave the lines through 
Quebec and New Brunswick upon their 
hands. The lean must go with the fat.
If the Grand Trunk Pacific wants tq get 
into .Ontario by way of the National 
Transcontinental it must take over and 
operate the entire system.

A problem even more urgent «than 
that of the future relations of the people 
and the G. T. P. as lessees of a publidy- 
cvrned railway is that of Canadian 
Northern finance. Once more the Cana
dian Northern magnates are lojoking to 
Ottawa for succor. During the session 
of 1914 they .Induced tbe Borden govern
ment to become jiihior partners in the 
enterprise. The firm of Mackenzie,
Megn & Canada owns the Canadian 
Northern now in the proportion of a year, 
three-fifths interest _.for Mackenzie &
Mann, represented by $60,000,000 of 
stock, and a two lifts interest for. Can
ada, represented by $40,000,000 of stock.
Behind and underneath this common “Lend.me $5 will you, old chap?”
stock, which is entirely water, there are “Haven’t got it. But Til «tell you what
about $300,000,000 of real money. It has I’ll do. I’ll lend you the five f ient John- 
1,etn supplied by bondholders and de- son over a year ago If yon can collect Idle of a 
btntiire stockholders and investors gener- it.”—Boston Transcript. a mass

The Telegraph has received .the fol
lowing from the Canadian Red Cross 
Society : ' -i ' Y t

The Canadian Red Cross Society ap
peals to the people of Canada to give 
of their means at this time of grave na
tional crisis. In tile course of a few 
weeks 32,000 soldiers from this Domin
ion will have crossed the English chan
nel to take their places beside our gal
lant1 allies to the trenches on. the once 
fertile fields of Flanders. These soldiers 
will be called upon to undergo many 
hardships ; they will have to face the 
elements and many no doubt will fall on 
the field of honor. It is only right that 
those who are living in comfort far away 
from where these terrible scenes are be
ing enacted should give out of the large
ness of their hearts that as much off the 
suffering and discomfort as possible may 
be alleviated. - - '■ -

The people of Canada have given gen
erously to the funds of the Red Cross 
Society but the society is still to need, 
not only of money, but iff comforts and 
surgical appliances and thesC will be 
sorely needed while the present terrible 
arbitrament of nations continues. Not 
only is the society called upon to provide 
for the Canadian soldiers now on Salis
bury Plain but the troops on duty to 
this country have to be looked after as 
well as onr allies and soldiers at the 
front.' «

Wars and battles are not fought as 
they were to the days of Napoleon when 
great conflicts were decided to a few 
hours and the battle line only extended 
a few miles. Today armies are counted 
by the millions and battles wage for 
weeks and sometimes months while a 100 
miles is not considered a long battle 
front. Soldiers are called upon today to 
undego the dreadful hardships and it 
would almost appear that humanity had 
been eliminated from modem warfare 
by the enemy.

While the governments of the different 
allied nations have done their utmost 
to provide for, the comfort of the troops 
in the field It has been, Impossible to 
supply the extra demand made upon 
them, and it has therefore fallen to the 
citizens of those countries to provide 
for the soldiers in the matter of com
forts, surgical appliances, . hospitals, 
nurses, doctors, etc. It has therefore 
devolved largely, upon the Red Cross 
Society to do much in the way of pro
viding the soldiers with everything that 
will mitigate suffering, alleviate distress 
and save human life. Thé society cannot 
hope to do this unless the peopn 
whole realize their responsibility and 
duty as citizens of this great empire,',

For the past four weeks the French,
British and Serbian soldiers, to say 
nothing of the remnant of the gallant 
Belgian army, have been fighting under 
the most appalling conditions such as 
have never before been experienced in 
the wars of history. Fqr days and 
nights they have been compelled to re
main to trenches half full of water with 
the winds of heaven, beating continual
ly upon them. Yet they have Sot com
plained. Are they downheadted? No.
They are bearing all this misery and 
suffering that the arms hi -Br 
France and Belgium may be crowned 
with victory and that the homes of 
England and France may remain invio
late. 'How can we show our gratitude 
to these brave, men?

If every man, woman and child to 
Canada were to give one dollar to the 
Red Cross Society over seven million 
dollars could be spent in saving hun
dreds of lives and bringing comfort to 
millions of brave soldiers who are ready 
to lay down their livés for the freedom 
of their native land. One dollar would 
not be missed and to what wor
thier object could such a sum be given?
The lives of our own men 'ire valuable 
to us, the victory of our arms is vital to 
our very status as a nation, therefore 
upon our shoulders devolves the respon
sibility of doing our share in making 
the existence of our brave soldiers as 
pleasant as circumstances will permit, 
tnd to saving every life that it is hp- 
manly possible to save.

JT K. Osborne, whose name is familiar 
to'Canadians, .writing recently to the 
Canadian Red Cross Commissioner in 
London, says:—“As Canadians, we are 
exceedingly anxious to do what we can 
for the benefit and comfort of our sol
diers. Like many others, we are short 
of money but we have a beautiful motor 
car which we are sure can be made most 
useful. We want to give it for hospital 
work. We desire to present to the Red 
Cross Society our Limousine car. This 
is not a loan, it is a free gift. We have 
tbe start of you in the way of comforts 
for the boys on Salisbury Plain, iffy 
wife and two other ladies "Have already 
sent for distribution about 300 body 
belts, about 175 pairs of mittens, besides 
mufflers, helmets, etc. They will all be 
wanted and many more.”

Such a spirit is worthy of one of our 
leading citizens. There are many who 
cannot give motor cars, but all can give 
of their substance for the greatest of all 
causes, the cause of humanity.

Subscriptions and comforts oFMl kinds 
will be warmly welcomed and should be 
addressed to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, 77 King street, east, Toronto,
Canada.

Note—All consignments should .hear 
the name and address of the senders and 
a fist qf the goods.
z While the people of Canada are sub

scribing generously ta the Red Cross 
Society our sympathetic neighbors to the 
United States are not forgetting our gal
lant soldiers nor our Allies who are 
fighting side by side on the European 
battlefield. ; Among the ephjtiibtt'tions re
ceived recently at the headquarters of 
the society was a large consignment of 
socks, comforters, wristlets, helmets, 
etc., all of which were contributed by 
the nurses of John Hopkins hospital,
Baltimore (Md.) Another large 
signment was also received from River
side, California.

From the far distant Yukon the gen
erous people of that territory have not 
forgotten the needs of the society for a
cash contribution of $182.50 was recent- east and west the hearts of the people 
Ij received at the headquarters of the are going out to our brave Canadian 
society from the town of White Horse. ,,, , „ .
This sum was half the proceeds âf ân soldiers and our RaUant Allies who are 
entertainment given in that place, the ready to give their lives for the undy- 
other half of the amount raised being tog glory of (he empire. By the money 
given to the Belgian Relief Fund. they send ar.d the comforts they make

The well known lines of Rudyard the burden of many a man will be 
Kipling may wril be altered today to lightened and his lot made happier, 
read: “For east is east and west is west The Canadian Red Cross appeals for 
and ever the twain* shall meet." From money, for comforters, socks, mufflers, 
the far flung western prairies, from the caps, helments, ambulance appliances, 
distant hamlets of the Yukon, from the etc., etc, all of which may be sent to 
quaint villages that nestle in the val- the Canadian Red Cross Society, 77 King 
leys by the St. Lawrence river, from street, east, Toronto, Canada.

London, Jan. J7, 10.15 p, au—A Petrograd despatch to the Central News

“An official communication issued at 6 o’clock this evening says the 11th 
Turkish Army Corps has been exterminated neat Kara Urgan.”

COVERED WITH FRESH GLORY.

Petrograd, Jan. 17—The following report has been received from Tlflis: 
“The army of the Caucasus has covered Ifs flag with glory by a fresh heroic 

exploit, having completely annihilated the 11th Turkish Corps, with the excep
tion of several insignificant elements, which are fleeing to disorder. We have 
raptured all the artillery of this corps.”
PURSUING THE DEFEATED TURfcS.

London, Jan. 15—The temporary success of the Germans north of Soissons 
cannot be maintained, the military critics of London declare. They point out 
that the British forces now on the continent are being constantly augmented 
and that these fresh forces will be able to withstand the German assaults.. Ac-

gg says?

V
1 cording to the best information obtainable there will be 650,000 British troops, 

thoroughly trained, in France, and Flanders by the end of January.
London, Jan. 17, 950 pan.—While the main Russian army has been busy 

repelling what Grand Duke Nicholas) in his official report, describes as a series 
of violent attacks by Field Marshal Von Htodenburg to break his way 
through to Warsaw, other Russian forces have stormed and taken Kirlibaba 
Pass on the borders of Transylvania, and have made further progress in 
their advance along the right bank of the Vistula toward the German fron-

m-

Petrograd, Jan. 17—The following official communication from the army of 
the Caucasus was issued tonight:

“In the region of Kara Urgan (he fighting is developing with the advantage 
resting with our troops. By a bayonet attack we annihilated tile 52nd Turkish 
Regiment, the survivors of which, Including the commander and several officers, 
were made prisoners.

"In one direction, where (we were pursuing the defeated Turks, we took more 
than 5,000 prisoners, 14 cannon, an enormous quantity of supplies and nearly 
10,000 head of cattle.” ’ ' *

tier.
The Germans in force have delivered seven successive attacks, which de

veloped into desperate bayonet fighting, on the Russian lines on the left bank 
of the Vistula, and have succeeded in taking one of the Russian advance 
trendies. '

Further south there have been similar attacks, in bach case preceded by 
heavy artillery engagements. The Russians have succeeded in silencing tbe 
heavy Austrian guns, which from the hanks of the Dunajec have been bom
barding the town of Tamow.

The capture of Kirlibaba Pass, through which roads leading into tbe 
heart of Transylvania, is likely to have a political, as well as a military ef
fect. It will possibly hasten the action of Roumanla, and will compel the 
Germanic allies to send troops for the defence of Eastern Hungary.

With the retirement of Count Von Berchtold, the former Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affairs, who is said' to have favored another ex
pedition against Serbia and because of the greater influence of the Hun
garians to the councils of the empire by reason of the appointment of Baron 
Button at the head of the foreign department, the troops which were destined 
for the Serbian operations are likely to be diverted to meet the new Russian 
threat against Hungary.
THE FIGHTING IN THE WEST.
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In the west there has been some brisk fighting at many points. The 
French claim to have made farther progress along the coast of Flanders, 
but not to the extent which they haye been credited with by unofficial re
ports. Attacks and counter-attacks have also prevailed in the region ol Ar
ras and to the Aisne Valley," south of Loan, but apparently without either! 
side making any advance.

The French progress, however, according to their statement continues 
east of Rheims and in the Vosges, despite a heavy snow storm. In the 
Argonne the Germans daim to have improved their position.

An official German statement estimates the losses of the Allies since they 
commenced their offensive four weeks ago) at 150,000, including 20,000 killed 
and more than 17,000 prisoners.

An interesting account from German sources of the battle north of Sois
sons says that the French defeat w*s the result of a surprise attack. While 
the French expected an attack on their left, the Germans attacked on the 
right and centre, and completely drove the French from positions north of the 
Aisne which had taken them a month to capture.

Earl Grey, the former Governor-General of Canada, in reviewing a brigade 
of the Canadian contingent today, told them they would soon be sent to the 
front.
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tie from the earthquake. Here the pre
fect, members of the ' communal council,, 
and military officers carry on their re
lief work and direct the search for 
bodies. Train service is not entirely 
suspended, but it ti exceedingly irregu
lar. Business of all kinds has ceased 
entirely.

When King Victor Emmanuel visited 
Sora he personally promised the children 
who had been made orphans 'by the 
earthquake teat thpy would bex cared 
for. The sovereigh'was constantly sur
rounded by throng$jif citizens, but when 
a detachment of soldiers attempted to 
disperse the crowd Tils majesty ordered 
the officer in command to employ, his 
men elsewhere, saying the king needed 
no protection. Although rain was fall
ing, King Victor Emmanuel insisted up
on continuing his inspection of the af
flicted towns and villages, motoring from 
one place to another.

Avezzano, Italy, Jan. 17, via Rome— 
Twelve thousand bodies, it,is semi-offi- 
cially estimated) are buried under the 
fallen walls of this earthquake ruined 
city. Rescuers believe there still are 
many living Beneath the tons of debris 
and desperate efforts are being made to 
rescue, them. , x“

Most of tee irregular masses of stone 
lotyet been touched with pick of 
. This is the fault of no one, be-

le as a
<

An official statement issued by the war office tonight says:
“There it nothing to report. From the Argonne to the Vosges there 

have been snowfalls."
London, Jan. 15, 9.45 p. m.—The latest official reports from the Russian gen

eral staiji disclose a new ,operation 0P the part of the Russian army which may 
have fsa-reachtog results. •- j : ■ ‘'■MÜvbÎÎiBIimhH

Starting on their New Year the Russian cavalry commenced a forward 
movement in Northern Poland, on the right bank of the Lower Vistula river, 
and have reached the Skrwa rivet, some forty miles east of the German fort
ress of Thorn, West Prussia, driving a small force of German cavalry and in
fantry before them. It is believed that Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in. 
chief of the Russian forces, intends to use an entirely new army consisting, ac
cording to Petrograd despatches, of from 800,000 to 1,000500 men, in this re
gion (meriting in conjunction with an army which is advancing in East Prussia.

This army would place the German troops at Mlawa in a vise, and at the 
same time threaten the rear of the Germans in front of Warsaw. The latter 
still are making occasional attacks on the Russian line and .according to a Ber
lin report, have taken a Russian vantage point northeast of the Rawka river.

Along the test of the eastern front nothing of importance has happened.
In the west the German success in regaining, in a few days, from the French 

the ground near Soissons which it took the soldiers of General Joffre, comman
der-in-chief of the French forces, a fortnight to capture, remains the outstand
ing feature, although it has been somewhat offset by the reported British suc
cess near La Bassee and the capture by Zouaves of some German trenches in 
the region of Arras. There have been attacks and counter-attacks at other 
points, but generally It has been the artillery which has been kept busy.

The Russians continue to harry the Turks, who made a stand on the bor
ders of Trans-Caucasian after their recent defeat ,and claim to be capturing 
many more prisoners. The Russians also are making new dispositions in the 
province of Azerbaijan, Persia, which the Turks have promised to evacuate as 

the Russians leave the province and the Persian heir presumptive reaches 
Tabriz. The governorship of the province of 'Azerbaijan is an appanage of the
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have n 
shovel
cause it would take 1,000 workmen sev
eral days to turn over and excavate what 
has been slowly quarried and built up 
during centuries.

Captain Pisani Vettori, who has charge, 
of the refief work here, estimates that 
there are 15,000 dead in Avezzano, Cap- 
pefie, Magliano and the villages In this 
immediate district. Up to midnight Sat
urday only 600 bodies bad been taken 
from the ruins. These were laid out ir
regularly to open spaces all over the

■

soon as

Supplies are now pouring into Aven- 
zano. On Saturday there were received 
25,000 cans of preserved meat, 180 quin
tals (i quintal is about 220 pounds) of 
rice, eight quintals of coffee, fourteen 
quintals of sugar and ten quintals of salt. 
Whole trainloads of timber also arrived 
as well as tents for 12,000 people and 
materials for Illumination.

In the midst of this desolation, which 
reminded correspondents who had been 
at the battlefront of Shissoffs after 100 
days’ bombardment by German and 
French artillery, are camp-fires around 
which parties of survivors are cooking 
army rations which bave been distrib
uted to them. They sit shivering in the 
sharp winter air on this high tableland 
of the Appenines. An eight-day clock 
hanging on the only fragment of a wall 
which remains standing is still striking 
the hours.

TT

STRONG INTIMATION 
THAT ITALY IS LIKELY 

TO JOIN THE ALLIES

i

USora, Italy, Jan. 17, via Rome—Slight 
earth tremors have nqt ceased here, and 
the local authorities declare not a single 
house in town is safe for occupancy. 
Captain Fnsi, who is directing the work 
of rescue, is convinced that more than 
1,000 victims are buried in the debris.

Rescue work is progressing slowly, 
and there now is very little hope of find- 

tiive, because to most cases 
uried beneath immense piles 

of masonry. Tbe authorities are devot
ing most of their attention to caring for 
the few persons who escaped death. The 
Red Cross has" opened an emergency hos
pital, where the less dangerously injured 

being cared for. Those more dan
gerously hurt are being taken to Caserta.

The sufferings of the homeless popu
lation have been intensified by a cold, 
drizzling rain, which began early yes
terday afternoon and continued steadily. 
The people have been warned not to re
occupy the houses which remain stand
ing until the buildings have been care
fully inspected.
'The nights have been spent in the 

open air, where the only heat has been 
provided by wood fires- Huts are being 
erected along the roadside and In the 
fields to shelter the women and children- 
Food is Seing distributed by communal 
officials.

The Oiuiffh of Santa Restitute, pro
tectress of the town, was full of wor
shippers when the first shock occurred. 
The members of the congregation rush
ed out, thereby saving their lives.
Miraculous Escape,

For a moment later a second shock 
leveled the-edifice, destroying everything 
except a statae off the saint, which was 
not injured. Tie statue gleams white, 
with arms upraised above a scene of ut
ter desolation. The superstitious peas
ants believe they were saved by a mir
acle, and that Santa Restituta herself 
protected her worshippers, 
several weeks before the 
church, can be cleared. Meanwhile two 
or three soldiers stand guard to the 
square in front of the church. Nobody 
else is 1

Rome, Jan. 17—The Messaggero, commenting on articles appearing in 
the Austrian newspapers to the effect that Italy cannot rely on Interna
tional aid, as at the time of the Messina earthquake, says that the kingdom 
is prepared to put into practice the motto of the great king, Victor Em
manuel, “Italy Is sufficient unto herself,” which, the paper adds, she may 
soon demonstrate on the field of honor and glory, when the moment comes 
to protect her rights.

tog persons 
bodies are b
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REXTON AND RICHIBUCTO

CHURCHES HAD GOOD YEAR.

Richibucto, Jan. 18—On Thursday, 
the 7th tost., the annual congregational 
meeting of the united congregations of 
St. Andrew’s church, Rexton, and Chal
mers’ church, Richibucto, was held to 
the churph at Rexton.
. The- meeting was opened by devo
tional exercises conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. A; Lee, B. A,* and afterwards, at 
his request, Edward Hannay was asked 
to preside. -

After the minutes of the last affhual 
meeting had' been read by the secretary 
of the congregatipri, A. B. Carson, re
ports of an interesting nature were read 
from the Sunday schools, Ladies’ Aid" 
Society, Women’s Missionary Society, 
treasurer of the church and the session.

From the reports presented the follow
ing facts are extracted: The year 1914 
was a good ye-- for the congregation. 
The amount raised for congregational 
purposes was in round numbers $1,550. 
For the missionary budget, $400; by the 
Women’s Missionary SocimsgSttB, be
sides a box of clothing for Trinidad val
ued at $20. The Sunday schools were 
faithfully looked after and had bad a 
prosperous year.

The communion roll had a net Increase 
of twenty members. Twenty-five new 
members had been received during the

Both pastor and people are to be con-' 
gratulated on the 'good report of 1914. 
May 1915 be even tatter.

trm /are
For Our Seamen.

(From The London Times.) ,
Seamen, a song -tor you 
Down on tbe deép.
Lovers may long for you, 
Mothers may weep;
You shall not take your ease 
Home from the heavy seas 
Till from our enemies 
Secure we sleep. af.

England believes to you, ' X; ? 
Seamen, her sons;
Her -high heart heave# to you 
Venturous ones ;
Soon shall ye come to grips, 
Soon shall your long grey shins 
Deal with their lightning-lips 
Death from your guns.

Songs shall be sung of you,
Tales shall be told-";
Fame shall be young of you 
When we are old;
Long through'the countryside 
Shall their brave names abide 
Who fought, endured, end died 
Our peace to hold.

SAYS THE CANADIANS WERE IN 
THE THICKEST OF THE FIGHT

London Jan. 17—(Gazette Cable)—I 
am informed from a private source that 
about 200 of thite Princess Patricia’s were 
to the heroic charge described in Fri
day’s despatches, and that the enemy 
made a violent onslaught upon them, 
with the result that only eighty-three re
turned from the charge, while Major 
Hamilton Gault had a very narrow es-

his weekly review on the progress 
of the war to the Sunday Observer, J. 
L. Garvin says England and Canada

Ulike will find deep gratification at the 
news of the Princess Patricias had an 
opportunity of proving their mettle. It 
seems almost incredible that tee Cana
dian losses to an affair of this kind were 
■as alleged, only two killed and fourteen 
wounded, but the Patricias are mostly 
seasoned veterans, and such a feat woild 
be signal proof that they can recognSd 
an opportunity when they see it. Their 
achievement will be a spur to the emu
lation of the Canadian contingent when 
the time comes to give practical account 
of their patriotism and training.
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GERMAN HYDROPLANE,
LOADED WITH BOMBS,

HAS BEEN WRECKED.
Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 17—A 

German hydroplane, loaded with bombs, 
has been found on the coast of Mance, 
a small Danish island in the North Sea, 
in a badly damaged condition. There 
were no signs of the crew, who are be
lieved to have perished.

■ Daring Death.
Young Wife (pouting)—You told me 

you would die for me.
Husband—Well, have patience. Am I 

not eating your pies (md biscuits?—Bos
ton Transcript.

Halifax bank clearings.
Halifax, Jan. 14r—Halifax bank clear

ings for the week ended today were $1,- 
969,815135, and for the corresponding 
week last year, $155L175.57.

’ It wifi be 
site of the

h.
r Houses w.iich apparently are undam

aged, and which show no cracks in the 
outer walls, are completely demolished 
on the interior. One house in the mid

block has fallen to. leaving only 
of debris, while ' thé adjoining

An America^ who has returned from 
a visit to Germany says there is no cop
per famine/as yet in that country.
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T>«LIABLE représentai 
•L»' meet the trernendoj 
/«nit trees throughout fl 
at present. We wish U 
four good men to reprej 
and general «gmts. Tnd 
taken to the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers J 
portunitles for men ol 
offer a permanent posit# 
pay to the right men. Sti 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

rPHERB is a boom to « 
in New Brunswick] 

fiable Agents now in eveff 
district. Pay weekly d 
•Pelham Nursery Co- TO|

teachers

WANTE1 
teach

«teacher
third class 
ol District No. 14, v 
ig salary, to Leonar 
Tynemouth Creek,tary,

ty.
second».

in district No. 8, Perth 
Victoria county, for pre 

John Walker, &■ply fo 
toria Co., N. B.
I^ANTED—A^ second

Johnston, County of Qi 
cnee, stating salary, to ’ 
iSecretary, Canaan Rap 
Cole's Island, Queens C 

20405-1-1

1

AX7ANTED—A second 
’ ’ female teacher for 

No. S, Parish of Aberdeq 
poor. Apply, stating sal 
Intoeh, Kenneth, R. F. 
Carieton county, N. B. |

.«XTANTBD—Female t 
TVV dess, for District 
Forks, Sunbury county, 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt,

I wish to tj 
public for th 
generous patrq 
Sto announce 
new term w 
Monday, Janu

to

• we

BIR1

FRITZ—To Dr. and 
bn January 14, a daugl 

SINCLAIR—On Jan; 
(wife of John A. Sinclai

MARRIAI

’ HAYES-WATSON— 
Idral, on Dec. 13, 1915J 
Duke, Frank Harrison 
beth Isabelle Watson.
. AD AIR-STEW A RTh 
65, 1914, at St. Paul’s 
gina, Sask., by the Rei 
Nelle Mae, daughter 01 
Bliss Stewart, RichibuctJ 
liam Allen Adair, ford 
N. B.

SBFTON-JOHNSON 
January 17, by Rev. FJ 
Harry Sefton, of Niagarj 
to Miss Mary Johnson] 
Lancashire, England.

DÇA'

PETERS—On 18th to 
befi, eldest daughter ol 
H. Peters, M. D.

McGRATH—After a 
lat the residence of M 
Fairfield, Rebecca, wid 
McGrath, of Grove HI 

TÀPLEY—On the 1 
Douglas avenue, Kimba 
the 48th year of his age! 
ter and two brothers ti 

ADAMS—Suddenly I 
residence, 34 Dufferin 1 
Walter P, son of Thom 
M. Adams, aged 40 yJ 
sides his sorrowing paJ 
end one brother to mo 

McMULLIN—In thto 
Inst., Adelaide (Ada), j 
Matin , j

BAIRD—In this city 
Isabel M., youngest dal 
and the late Sarah Bffl 
sides a father, two hi 
sister.

MOONEY—At the 
aunt, Mrs. Mooney, N 
street, West End, on 
Elizabeth Ellen (NelliJ

f CARD OF

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clarence street, who 1 
Isabel Baird, wish to 
and nurses of the Gei 
pital for their kindm 
to the little patient.

Montera 
(By Alfred " 

They rose to where 
sails,

They kept their fa 
on foe height, 

Chaste, frugal, sav« 
and night, t 

Against the Turk;
where scales 

Their headlong passe 
falls,

And, red with b 
jjk reels from fight 
^fepKore their daun' 
g* prone flight 

By thousands 
the vales.

O, smallest among p 
throne,

Of Freedom ! Wa 
the swarm 

Of Turkish Islam 
years-

Great Tsemogora ! ni 
Black ridges drew t 

the storm 
Has breathed a rac 

taineers.

down

“Confound it all!” 
“I glanced at this P«J 
it, -and saw where a 
been attacked and ba 
submarine, but I ca 
“Perimps, my dear,” 
teal, innocently, “beij 

.It has sunk since.”
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...te for a short trip by the St. John Valley 
Railway. They will make their home 
at Greenwich.WEDDINGSagents waited I1 THE F

sssyjgg

»;jrt'hw”tsV^T^
four^wd men to ressent us *1™"} 
Userai agents. The n>ecl«l lnte«^ 
îricento the fruit-growing husinws to 

■Pw Brunswick oto ^
portunltles for men of ^rprtse. 
offer a permanent P0^0” -

■pay to the right men. Stone ft 
H Toronto» Ont.
THERE 1» a P°om to we-L*Je °* .
1 in New Brunswick. We want m- 

A gents now in every unrepresented
weekly $ liberal terms. 

Toronto. Opt. tf

Wasted Food.
(Toronto Globe.)

Watson-Hayea.
Miss Elizabeth Isabell Watson and 

es were united inMWf PLACES Uf TOUS OF if H
i

PORT OF ST JOHN.

cm's \m
SOON IN FORCE

IIOHS, AND 
ÏNG PROGRESS

n 'Hgye 
ednesda

We have seen apples neglected on the 
trees- In Ontario, and will see lobster 
traps idle in the maritime provinces. It 
is to be regretted that the modem or-, 
ganlsation of business does npt respond 
to fluctuations between scarcity and 
abundance. The east did not benefit by 
Ontario’s abundance of fruit, neither will 
this province benefit by th# eastern 
quandary over a lobster catch beyond 
the capacity of available outside mar-

. Arrived. Frank Harrison 
marriage on W 
William Duke in the vestry of the cathe
dral. Miss Laura McIntyre acted as 
bridesmaid and M. J. Finnegkn sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
will reside in the city.

Tomptins-Grant

I
y evening by Rev.Thursday. Jan. 14.

Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Kane, Ar- 
drossan, Wm Thomson Co»' bal. ,

Friday, Jan 16
S S Rio Tiete, 4,779, Freemantle, Hull, 

C P R, part cargo.
S S Mascara,

NEW BRUNSWKa WOODSIE?and liberal mI
Welling

ton,
8^201, Lemond, London,

C P R, bal.
S S Milly, 1,896, Ottawa, Jan. 16—The pension pro

posals for the Canadian troops on active 
service will be put In force In the“"near 
future, by order in council. Under the 
militia act provision is made dor the 
promulgation of pension regulations by 
the cabinet, without first having to se
cure confirmatory legislation in Canada.

The pension rates to be adopted by 
Canada will be similar to those paid in 
the United States, and will be consider
ably higher than the pensions paid in 
Great Britain or France. It is estimat
ed that before the war is over Canada 
will have an annual pension bill of from 
$8,000,000 to $10,000,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Recruiting centres 
for the third Canadian expeditionary 
force have been named as follows, in the 
maritime provinces: Halifax, St. John,
Fredericton, Amherst, Woodstock, Mid
dleton, Chatham, Dalhousie, Sussex,
NeTt0 Glas^^d^10’ Baddrek! I Woodstock, If. B„ Jan. Wt is said

Bridgewater, Shelburne, Yarmouth, Syd- that arrangements are under way to
ney, Glace Bay, Newcastle, Louisburg, carry on a very large hay-pressing busl- 
Canso, Charlottetown. ness at this point. Prominent dealers

St. John, Fredericton and Amherst. | The rumor is that contracts have al- 
~ ' v ready been made with the British and

lint/ .-PjJTTipr French governments for 20,000 tons of
HE if UUll HbU VM, hay to be shipped very soon. It

will give employment to-100 men, In ad- 
|dition to the work of^auling 

’ 1 sheds. The Dunbar iCmdry,

"saisassi
lions.

Kingston, Ja
maica, C P R, bal. _ ,

S S Hochelaga, 2,806, Tudor, Sydney,
■ Starr, coat , , ,,

Sunday, Jan IT

Vs“ s easwt mu. c-
diff, C P R, 'bal- ’ „

Sch Mary A Hall, 3A, Fleet, . Perth 
Amboy, coal.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilmot 
Grant at Greenbush, York county, was 
the scene of a"very pretty wedding- on 
December 80, at high noon, When their 
eldest daughter, Edna Gertrude, was 
united in marriage to Norris F, Tomp
kins of the same place. ’

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. Smith Dow, pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist church of Woodstock (N. B.), 
assisted by Rev. L. T. Saline of Norton 
(N. B.)

To the strains of the wedding march 
rendered by Miss Etta Grant, sister of 
the bride, the happy couple entered the 
parlor followed by Master Burpee Dow, 
dressed in white, carrying the ring. The 
bride was daintily gowned in white silk 
poplin with bridal veil and lilies of the 
valley and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations. After the ceremony 
about forty invited guests sat down to a 
wedding repast.

The bride received many beautiful and 
costly presents including silverware, 
money, china, linen, etc. Their many 
friends wish them much happiness. At 
4 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins left

Hnble
district Pay
Pelham NurservCo-

kets.
of the Germans' north of Soisions 

:s of London declare. They point out 
tot are being constantly augmented 
withstand the German assaults.. Ae
rie there will be 650,000 British 
iders by the end of January. ? 
he main Russian army has been busy 
his official report describes as a series 

1 Hindenburg to break his way 
es have stormed and taken Kirlibaba 
md have made further progress in 
the Vistula toward the German fron

ts ;
■

------TEACHERS WANTED i:•>> i/i-

mFACHBR WANTED-A second or ■Ml

"“'V
\tary,

Sailedty-
Jan. 14.

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
: daine ports.in district No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 

Victoria county, for present term. Ap-

wwiSSKÏ
Tohnston, County of Queens. Appy at 
once, statingsalary, to William Stewreft 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co, N. ».

20406-1-11_______________

WANTED—A second or third class W female teacher for School District 
No, 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. APPly. siting «elary-, to K. Me- , 
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. D, GlMSvlUe, 
Carleton county, N. B. 20264-1-9

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
CATALOGS FREESaturday, Jan 16

S S Chaleur, Hill, Halifax.
Sch Mina German, German, hay port. «BÆJar-ssfÆS:

Qnitars. Mandolins etc. The 
largest Bagpipe boose in North 
America. Catalogs tree. Which 
flo yen want?

HU MU 
SHUSH ILL IT 
SIISMM

ply to 
toria r

i seven successive attacks, which de- 
on the Russian lines on the left bank 
taking one of the Russian advance

CANADIAN FORTS. to the 
the big

Dallihg warehouse, near the Ç. P. R. 
station, and the old exhibition buildings

™D ISw*
ésæs&a&xI burreo.it upper md

MIDDLE MILLE

LunenbUrg, Jan 11—Ard, s eh» Adri
atic, Wamback, LaHave; Mo F Mader, 
Mader, Port Hastings; Canada, Conrad,
Tjîf schs Mary Hendry, Gel-

dert, Liverpool; Fleetly, LqWies, New
foundland via Louisburg; Kenneth C, 
Tower, New York; Lavengro, Inness, 
St John’s (Nfld).

LCWUNDSWusun./
/ 189 Sparks St. v_
OTTAWA. CANADA 2lar attacks, in bach case preceded by 

ms have succeeded in silencing the 
tanks of the Dunajec have been boxn- — I

1

ugh which roads leading Into the 
1 a political, as well as a military ef- 
i of Roumania, and will compel the 
«fence of Eastern Hungary. 
Berchtold, the former Austro-Hun- 
is said to have favored another ex- 
the greater influence of the Hun- 
reason of the appointment of Baron 

tment, the troops which were destined 
be diverted to meet the new Russian

Booh For Men, Free
6,000 Word», 80 Illustration»

IBRITISH PÇRTS.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, str Devonian,

Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard, str Torr Head,
St John.

London, Jan 14—Ard, strs 
New York; Sicilian, St John.

Dublin, Jan 11—Ard, Str Rathlto Head,
Brennan, .New Orleans and Newport 
News via Belfast.

London, Jan IS—Ard, str Ardgarrpeh,
St John.

Lizard, Jan 12—Parted, str Sicilian,
Peters, St John for London.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, Str Haver- 
ford, Philadelphia.

Kinsale, Jan 18—Passed, strs Cartha
ginian, OgUvie, Philadelphia for Glas
gow; Saxon Monarch, Walker, Boston 
for Liverpool.

Fastnet, Jan 12—Passed, strs Cassan
dra, Brown, Newport News for Avon- 
mouth; Torr Head, Butt, St John (N 
B)» for Glasgow; 18th, str North Point,
Forbes, Northfolk for Liverpool.

Avonmouth, Jan 18—Ard, strs Anglo- 
Mexican, Newport News; Anglo-Cali- 
fornia, Parslow, do.

Newport, Jan 18—Ard, str Heathcote,
Muir, Sydney (C B). ,

Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard, str Torr Head,
St John.

Greenock, Jan 16—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, Philadelphia.

Londoh, Jan 14—Ard, Sicilian, Peters, ,
St tnhn ?NB) people of Coldbrook. greatly appreciated

Glasgow” Jan 14—Aid, str Torr Head, the ’assistance of Chief Blake and his

^^ernotri^Jon^T—Aid, strs Arabic, / The bouse was insured for $1,200,

New Yftritï Pretorian, St John (NB). while insurar.ee was also carried on the Nttd All the Strfllftil That fitted
______ liaiwyfl* flssS s a furniture. After the firemen had sue- _ ,

FOREIGN PORTS. ceeded in quenching the blaze they were v - RCO BlOOfl UB UlVE
^ given a substantial lunch followed by I 

Philadelphia, Jan 12-Ard, str Man- by Mr. ^nd.Mra. Frank J Ro
chester Exchange, Manchester "bia » ferty in their home nearby, and this 
John, v / act was appreciated by the

Girihiort, Jan 10—Ard, sch Hartney
WNew‘y^k, Jan 12-Ard, sch Moams,’

St John. ’ .
Rockland, Jan 11—Sid, sch Warner 

Moare, St George. ■ , .
Cld Jan 12—Str Rapldian, Baltimore.
Portland, Jan 14—Ard, str Pomeran

ia», Glasgow.
New York, Jan 14—Ard, str Hudson,

Bordeaux.
Delaware, Jan 18—Passed, sch (prob

ably). E M Roberts, St John (N B), for 
Philadelphia.

„ New York* Jan 15—Ard, strs Roch- 
ambeau, Havre; Lapland, Liverpool.

Qenoa, Jan 16—Ard, str Stampalia,
NeW York,

New York, Jan 17—Ard, str St Louis,
Liverpool.

Portland, Jan 
land, Liverpool

Philadelphia, Janl4—Ard, sch B M 
Roberts, St John.

New London, Jan 18—Ard, sch Amer
ican Team, St George (NB), for Nor
walk.

Boston, Jan 14—Ard, sch R Bowers,
Gold River, for Vineyard Haven.

Portland, Jan 14—Ard, strs Pomeran
ian, McDonald, Glasgow, Dec 26 via 
Halifax; Nevada, Willet, Parrsboro (N 
S); sch Pesaqqid, St John (NB), for 
Boston. ,: L

Ottawa, Jan. 16—The following cas
ualties among members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force are announced by the 
militia departments 
Death. V’ '

Jan. 16—Private Henry Holmes, First 
Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, Netheravon, from broncho 
pneumonia. Next of kin, Geo. Holmes, 
818 Ladypool Road, Birmingham, Eng.
Seriously IiL

At No. 1 Canadian General Hospital, 
Netheravon—Pte. Wm. Henry Coulter, 
depot company, A. M. Ç. (cause not re
ported). Next of kin, Hilda Coulter, 
Elmhurst, Alameda county (Calif.)
' - Private Thomas D. Rose,, Fourth Bat
talion, with doudenal ulcer. Next of 
kin, Mrs. Emma Rose, 87 Port street, 
Brantford (Ont.)

At Bulfotd Manor Hospital. ,
Private Hartley Chase, 12th Battalion, 

of cerebro-splual Meningitis. Next of 
kin, Mrs- Edward Cfiase, Fredericton (N.

t

SI
Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt, secretary.

20255-1-9

at Coldbrook opposite the Ashbum 
road, was destroyed by fire last evening, 
but owing to the elective igork done 
by Chief Blake of the city fire depart
ment, aided by a small squad of fire
men, other houses in the vicinity were. „ 
saved from damage. How the blaze Sackville, N. B» Jan. 14—Upper and 
started is unknown. The occupants of Middle Sackville were visited by most

gaol zed to stamp out the fire and try | to the ground and contents destroyed, 
to save part of the furniture. I The store at Middle Sackville contaln-
fuSreWCl ^boTtrasSe^tSh ^ ^els of potatoes, and

sent to Commissioner H. R. McLellan »bout ninety barrtisof turnips, the prop
in St John asking for aid, and he gave"tyof George A. Fawcett. Five potato- 
permission for Chief Blake to take a few digging macMnes owned by'the manufac- 
ttremen with No. 1 chemical engine and turers and stored m the building were 
crew to the scene. They rendered most M5” destroyed.
efficient services which were greatly ap- The Middle Sackville loss will bt 
predated-by the pople of Coldbrook, “hout $8,000, which is partly covered 
who are also thankful to the commis- wlti? insurance.
eioner for his kindness. . The store at Upper Sackville contained

The cottage was quite badly damaged About 3,000 bushels of potatoes. The 
in the rearfand would have suffered I loss will,be about $8,000, partly covered 
very much more had it not been for the with insurance. „ ,
effective work of the members of the An I. C. ,R. car at Upper Sackville 
fire department,' who were the chemical was partly^ loaded with potatoes, and 
crew, and firemen Wm. Lowry, Hazen Iwas also destroyed.
Daley, and Thomas Ingraham under di-| 1 ^
rection of the chief. The engine made | D AI C AMR C If" VI V 
the run out' In very quick time. The] a rally JlVIXLt

BOYS AND GIRLS

TO MY READERS:
Of: the tittle illustrated ad vie» 

book described below, which I gladly 
send free to all men Whb Ml to the 
coupon. I beg to say that it repre
sents the very BEST information oi 
a private nature which I am able te 
offer you aa a result of over 8$ 
years' observation end study of my 
subject, during which time I have

Florizd, \I wish to thank thé 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4.

x

many points. The 
coast of Flanders,

sk fighting a 
igress along 
t been credited with by unofficial ra
re also prevailed in the region of Ar- 
Loan, but apparently without either

personally interviewed many thous
and» at men, young and dderly, fl H
single and married, rich and poor 
alike, who came to me to confidence
with their confessions Of .debility, HBk .
lost nerve force and failing strength,

R IS, reader, this vest and unusual HH
opportunity which has enabled 
to compile this very, popular add^H 
valuable little free book (over a mil- 
Ho* of which have been sent every- 
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and to a manner te reflect ■ 
the exact living, breathing expert- ■

who
■■■Hi .■■V I sought Information as t# tiw newer

Lance Corporal Thomas Gerrand, Fifth I ways of self treatment without the ^-------------------- ----------------

Davto°Gerr°idTMtotot (82$ ^ this book of over 8,000 BMly Men Mora the Whole World.
talto^amento^tism kin^Mra A. I toy^. ^retora’mlti'to^pl^to y^rlrestoration to a natural, commohsense

Goodyear, Windsor Lane, Kneresboro, I request, and to a perfectly pleto, seal- way. , whi.h _
York, England. . -, , I ed envelope, tor It te no one’s business I make a L™* ffÜST

Ottawa, Jan. 17-The following casu- ] tortyonrown wh^ tto «vetopejwn- 
allies among the Canadian expeditionary I tetofr There U absolutely no oDHga- wma «foree are announced by the militia de- I *,to t» Ï» one of these ^ 

Phrtmeht: -41 ^ ^ took does not mean to any ALIZERS just now, but I would llto
Death. , - 11 wey that you are to use one of my you Investigate my deims ee to

Jan. i6—Private .Hartley Chase, 12thj] iTonl^feon"^
battalion, .at, No- 1 Canadian General! I j?w) Tettjmee° to the this VITA^IZER faithfully for a few
Hospital,, Bulford, from _ meningitis. I TV-pp -, -n primarily it is weeks. I speak, of course, of him who
NeJ of kin, Mrs. Edward Chère, Fred-j| Este B ^tinç to^ve up dissipation red

tor private reference, whleh you and lead a âeoent, conservotive lUe nrt 
all other me* may e«Uy profit by only whfie using the_JTTALIZEÏW 
threurh life. but for the future. The other kind

Therefore, plea* use the coupon, or, of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
if liearby, 1 should he very glad to nothing from any treatment, no toat- 
have you call. , tetwhat it may be, hence such a ma»

SANDBN, AUTHOR. is eliminated from my consideration, 
«lia fact, reader, whleh you and This tittle VIT ALIZER is made to 

I must recognire'-and admit, that the wear upon the body aU nigit- » 
Whole world admires red is fascinated weighs only several OUBC“ 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, more unhandy than an ordto«T 
manhood, and we must ,2so admit yet it generates a great FORCE that 

t it is this came manhood and I call VIGOR, wWeh flows into your 
alone which is hack of the real blood organs and^nerves while you 

and producers to every walk sleep. Men say 14kVto 
No matter where we go, we pain or weakness out rf the back to 

And it to be the manly, vigorous, vital one application, and thrt «0 ta 90 
fellow who forges to the front, who days’ »»e has here su^d«t to ^ 
fascinates men and women of this store manly strength and to put mas 
community, who does the ^really great to the “never f^/Jhrtter in 
things. An unmanly man merely class. Special attaehmenU ram’ tbe, 
means nature’s laws gone wrong, for FORCE of toe *2
R Is he who halts and hesitates, who part of the body, tor the use of wo- 
takes the back seat, who does not fit men’ as wetias men ta cases of Aeu- 
toto the picture to a way that a manly, metism, kidney, liver, stqmacn, blaOr 
vftal nature should. And yet, reader, der disorders, eta „ ...
It Is my Arm belief that any men, no Over two honored thonsaedof there 
matter what Ms past, no matter What VIT ALIZERS have been used or are 
dissipations or follies may have left now being used by men ell over toe 
their mark upon his physical red men- world. . , - . ...
tel being, I sky to you that such a You had better Irarn more oithe 
man, unless there be some unusual ViTlALIZER. It if fully described 
reason, 'may hope tor e complete re- to my free hook. N you live near me, 
turn of Ms strength, vigor end self- why not call red test the VITALIZ- 

- confidence, if be but go about his self- BR yourself. . / ' ,
WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS

The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above is meant .to he a 
simple declaration of certain important troths thgt every man to the wortd 
should know. The day haa gone by when men are kept to igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to the* private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which 1 rend to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
relating to sex, Just at there facts are. The booklet alee fully describee my 
VTTALIZBR and you are told how you may get one tor your own use If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupoh below, or eau. Hours 9 to

L
-V:

■
cording to their statement continues 
[Spite a heavy snow storm. In the 
proved their position, 
ties the losses of the Allies since they 
ago, at 150,000, including 20,000 tilled

;

I» S. KERR. I
1

Principal
meet end needs of real'IM,

B.)a sources of the battle north of Sois- 
the result of a surprise attack. While 
left, the Germans attacked on the 

the French from positions north of the 
capture.
leral of Canada, to reviewing a brigade 
them they would soon be sent to the

births • •-:

FRITZ—To Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Frits, 
bn January 14, a daughter. -

SINCLAIR—On January 17th to the 
Wife of John A. Sinclair, a son.

MARRIAGESwar office tonight says: 
fn the Argonne to the Vosges there

st official reports from the Russian gen-
part of the Russian army which may

. « ’ ■ian cavalry commenced a forward
fht bank of the Lower Vistula river, 
kforty miles east of the German fort- 
pll force of German cavalry and in- 
rrand Duke Nicholas, commander-in- 
* an entirely new army consisting, ac
te 800,000 to 1,000,000 men, to this re- 
my which is advancing In East Prussia, 
i troops at Mlawa in a vise, and at the 
nans in front of Warsaw. The latter 
i Russian line and .according to a Ber- 
[e point northeast of the Rawka river.
; nothing of importance has happened, 
•gaining, in a few days, from the French 
te soldiers of General Joffre, com nun - 
light to capture, remains the outstand- 
vhat offset by the reported 
r Zouaves of some German 
tacks and counter-attacks at other 
tilery which has been kept busy.
: Turks, who made a stand on the Sor
tit defeat .and claim to be capturing 
I ree mating new dispositions in the 
te Turks have promised to evacuate as 
md the Persian heir presumptive reaches 
e of ‘Azerbaijan is an appanage of the

HAYES-WATSON—At the Cathe
dral, on Dec. 18, 1916, by Rev. Wm. 
Dike, Frank Harrison Hayes to Eliza
beth Isabelle Watson. „

ADÀIR-STEWART—On December 
65, 1914, at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Re
gina,. Sask, by the Rev. Canon HU1, 
Nelle Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss Stewart, RicMbucto, N. B, to Wil
liam Aillèn Adair, formerly of Sussex, 
N. B.

SBFTON-JOHNSON—In this city on 
January 17, by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, 
Harry Sefton, of Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
to Miss Mary Johnson, of Southport, 
Lancashire, England.

Youth is the time to lay the founda
tion for health. Every boy and girl 
should have plenty of " pure, red blood 
and strong Oerves. With thin, impure 
blood they start life with a handicap 
too great to win success and happiness. 
Pure, red blood means healthful growth, 
strong nerves, a clear brain and a good 
digestion. In a word, pure blood is the 
foundation of health. '"

The signs of thin. Impure blood are 
mafiy and unmistakable. The pale, ir
ritable hoy or girl, who has no appe
tite or ambition, is always tired out, 
melancholy, short of breath, and who 
does not grow- strong, is the victim of 
anaemia, or bloodlessness—the greatest 
enemy of youth.

There is just one thing to do tor 
these boys and girls—build up the 
blood with Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. You can’t afford to ex- 

■wltimetrt with othçr remedies for there 
Transfers of real estate in St. John I must be no guesswork in the treatment 

recorded this week included : of anaemia. Through neglect or wrong
Solomon Burcnill to Michael Burchill, treatment anaemia graoually develops 

property to Quaco Road. into the pernicious form which ia prac-
Michael Burchill to Mrs. Joanna ticably incurable Dr- Williams’ Pink 

Campbell, property In St. Martins. Pills work directly on the blood, giving 
Simon Crowley, to A. D. Steen, prop- it just the elements which it lacks. In 

erty on Kronebeccakis river. this way these Pills bin
F. L. Brain to Susie J-7 Ervin, prop- an ln the boj

erty to St. John street, West. |lng 8trong- ngged boya and girls. Miss
Anna Loseke, Grand Firks, B.C., says: 
“I think that before taking Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills I was One of the most 
misérable girls alive.1 I waa Hardly 
free from awful bead 
as a ghost, and caul 
without stopping to rest.

men. erieton (N. B.) ^ .
Seriously I1L

At No. 1 Canadian Hospital, Nether- 
Private Robert Latab, 4th battal-DEFENDER OF PORT 

ARTHUR DIES IN BED
mHupMHipMBq* . ..... . . ._
ion, from exposure. Next of kin, John 
Sidey, 144 George street, Toronto.

At No 1 Canadian General Hospital, 
Bulford: " Private Carl John Crapap, 7th 
battalion, meningitis. Next of tin, Mrs.
J. L. Cramp, 2848 Fifth avenue west, 
Vancouver (B. C.) Corporal Andrew 
Thomas Paterson, 1st battalion, mento-,- ,. . 
gitis. Next of kin, Mrs. A. F. Paterson, I ivr 
7 Kirk street, Leith, Scotland,

I

:
;

.
I
1DEATHS London, Jan. 17, H.80 p. m.—The

death of Lieutenant-General Anatole 
Nikhailoviteh Stoessel, the defender of 
Port Arthur, is announced to a Petro- 
grad despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company. General Stoessel had suffered 
from paralysis for several months.

■i
\PETERS—On 18th tost, Laura Camp- 

ter of the late Martin leaders 
of life. i Mhell, eldest daurh 

H. Peters, M. D- 
McGRATH—After a lingering illness 

■ the residence of Mathew McGrath,

!BELGI UF 
SHIP W EEK 
OFF SABLE ISLAND

British suc- 
n trenches in at the residence qf MatheW McGrath, 

Fairfield, Rebecca, widow of Patrick 
McGrath, of Grove Hill.

TÀPLEY—On the 15th tost, at 60 
Douglas avenue, Kimball C. Tapley, to 
the 49th year of his age,, leaving one sis
ter and two brothers to mourn.

ADAMS—Suddenly at Ms father’s 
residence, 84" Dufferin Row, West Side, 
Walter P, son of Thomas H. and Annie 
M. Adams, aged 40 years, leaving be
sides his sorrowing parents, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

McMULLIN—In this dty on the 15tii 
Inst, Adelaide (Ada), wife of J. H. Mc
Mullin. .

BAIRD—In this city on the 17th tost, 
Isabel M, youngest daughter of John R. 
and the late Sarah Baird, leaving be
sides a father, two brothers - and one
sister. • ' L t ‘ L . '

MOONEY—At the residence of he) 
aunt, Mrs. Mooney, No. 60 Winslow 
street, West En 
Elizabeth Ellen

RÉAL "ESTATE.
17—Ard, str Vader-

n
rf

ill
IId up every or- 

y, thus develop-£

Kings County. t
J. B. FeUWick to F. I. Sharp, property 

to Studholm.
G. ft G. Flewelling Mfg. Co, to 

Cain, property in Hampton.
M. W. Flewelling to Florence Flewell- 

irig, property in Kingston.
A. H. Robinson to Harriet M. Rob

inson, property in Havelock.
Herbert Willis to J. A. Patterson, 

property in Hampton. ,

TION 
IS LIKELY 
THE ALLIES

i Halifax, N. S, Jan. 17—Tbe steamer 
Caroino, flying the American flag, ia re
ported by wireless in distress 160 miles 
southeast of Sable Island. The steamer 
lost, her rudder, and has asked for as
sistance. She is from San Francisco via 
the Panama Canal, for" Rotterdam, with 
a cargo of supplies for the Belgians. The 
government steamer Lady Laurier has 
been sent from Halifax to the Camino’s 
assistance.

;
I

Chas. ever
fies, was as pale 
not go upstairs 

Now since 
taking the Pills, the headaches have gone, 
my appetite is good and I am equal to 
almost any exertion, and you may be 

I will always recommend Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or rent 
by mail, post paid, at SO rents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 by writing direct 
to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Cfl„ 
Brockville, Ont. L

CHARTERS.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Bellglade, 
604 tons, from St. John (N. B.), to 
West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals, 
80re, January. ”

i
i b
:
;

Id, on the 15th lhst, 
(Nellie) Mooney.commenting on articles appearing in 

I that Italy cannot rely on intema- 
u earthquake, says that the kingdom 
ktto of the great king, Victor Bm- 
l” which, the paper adds, she may 
k and glory, when the moment comes

sure
The Eternal Masculine.

(Washington StarO ' ,
The trait called vanity is not' considered 

masculine;
Yet did you ever watch a barber’s

And see how every occupant is trying to 
look fine, 1

And showing much concern about his. 
hair? . „

Into the mirror each will cast a hau-
WhichPtetamti)Mk<tinged with mild

No mantis quite ' so homdy that he 
thinks there to no chance 

That maybe he will be good looking

<6
A Strong party in Japan is appealing 

for funds to send an army corps to 
Europe to help the Allies.

n$.\CARD OF THANKS Dr; X. F. SANDBN OO, MO Young* St, Terooto( Out.Singing Good for Tired Feet.
(Exchange).

■*—
9ft Taranto, Oat.ML t ». SANDBN CO., 140 Y

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your hook, as advertised, tree, sealed
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartley, of 21 

Clarence street, who h 
Isabel Baird, wish to t 
and nurses of the General Public Hos
pital for their kindness and attention 
to the little patient.

Vi]Buckinghamshire, England, Temtori- 1 
als, under their new commandant, Col. |l 
Francis O. Wethered, have gone in for I 
singing practice. At High Wycombe the I 
detachment have already distinguished | 
themselves to marksmanship and also in 
route marching. It is found that on long ] 
route marches men who are beginning | 
to tire respond wonderfully to the stimu
lus of a chorus and quicken their pace, t 
and so the Bucks Territorials have be
gun to practice chorus singing at their 
barracks. The men take very kindly t

care of little 
k the doctors

ce s
8CANADIAN TROOPS 

IN BETTER HEALTH
We Can 
Save You 

- A Lot of 
Money on 

I Winter EJ 
Footwear

« y8hNAME WMS»»» is»sros9*SM»H»ANS WERE IN 
r OF THE FIGHT

v :Montenegro. IJ ADDRESS
(By Alfred Tennyson).

They rose to where their sovran eagle 
sails, i

They kept their faith, -their freedom, 
on the height,

Chaste, frugal, savage, arm’d by day 
and night, f

Against the Turk; whose inroad no
where scales

Their headlong passes, but Ms footstep

I *yet. London, Jen. 15—The billeting of the 
Canadians a as already * resulted in a | the new idea.

m xsrs —
the billeting system to proceeding, The x
outbreak of meningitis to believes to 
have been checked.

Major Verret, Col. Currie and Lieut 
Murray are arranging the details of a 
Canadian base postoffice at London.

No doubt, if one of them attained the 
beauty and the grace 

WMch to the tailor’s advertisinggrow,
He’d go and get a shotgun, look it 

squarely in the face,
And deftly pull the trigger with his 

toe.
Yet the fascination lingers and he hopes 

the changing style ■
Will make Mm look more like a social 

pet.
He thinks the .touch of time will liven 

up His winsome smile 
And, somehow, he will he 

> tog yet. ' / .

His legs may be quite crooked and too 
lengthy in the shank;

His face looks something like an old 
valise ;

HU waiste fine may be very like a barrel 
or -a tank,

And his hair may be a hectic bunch 
of fleece.

But, just the same, he holds his nerve 
and buys a Jaunty hat 

And 'totes a cane and 
arette.

And whether he keeps getting far too 
thin or far too faL 
hopes somehow to be good looking j |

like will find deep gratification at the 
ews of the Princess Patricias had an 
pportunity of proving their mettle. It 
«ms almost incredible that t.ie Cana- 
ian losses in an affair of this kind were 
s alleged, only two killed and fourteen 
'ounded, but the Patricias are mostly 
sasoned veterans, and such a feat warildi 
e signal proof that they can recognSZ 
a opportunity when they see it. Their’ 
Chievement will be a spur to the emu- 
don of the Canadian contingent when 
e time comes to give practical account 
their patriotism and training.

DTJ.CoIlisBrowne» \
New Fresh Shoe Packs,Palmer’s 

make, every style, from
$1.76 up to $3.60 

Overshoes from$1.66 up to $3.60 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers from

$1.60 up to $3.60
Lumbermen’s Socks from

60o. up to $1.25 
Long Leg Pull Out Felt Boots 

and Laced Felt Boots, Grain 
Calf, Flannel Lined, Double 
Soled, Laced Boots for Wo- 

' ... É1.90

falls,
And, red with blood, the Crescent 

reels from fight
.’ore their dauntless hundreds, in 

ee* prone flight
By thousands down the crags and thro’ 

the vales.
O, smallest among peoples I rough rock- 

throne,
Of Freedom I Warriors beating back 

the swarm /
Of Turkish Islam for five hundred

J
>7"

DESTRUCTIVE DIGBY FIRE.
Digby, N. &, Jan, 16—Weir Bros.’ 

grocery store and contents were de
stroyed by fire between three and four 
o’clock this morning. Livtag apartments 
upstairs were occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Weir, who had a narrow escape. 
They lost all their clothing. Tbe loss is 
estimated at between $3,000 and $4,000 
with very little Insurance,

Woodstock G M. B. A. Officers.
Woodstock, N. B.,. Jan. 16—(Special) 

wing officers have been 
elected by the C. M. B. A. for the pres
ent year: James Gallagher, president; 
S. L. Lynott, vlce-ptesldcrit; Charles Lee, 
2nd vice-president; R. G. Tait, record
ing secretary; Ernest Ryan, assistant 
secretary ; Charles Sullivan, financial sec
retary; John Cogger, treasurer,

*§
Th»OiHOIM*L»n4l ONLY 6BNPP1W1»good look-

farth.
^COUCHS.
§ ASTHMA, BRONCHmS.
M Area Uka a charre to
I usatminn.

COLDS. short *U attacha oi 
SPASMS.

. The only MUtattro to 
NEOkALfllA, GOVT. RHEUMATISM.

•j
BERMAN HYDROPLANE,
F LOADED WITH BOMBS, . ’ 

HAS BEEN WRECKED.
Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 17—A 

Terman hydroplane, loaded with bombs, 
* been found on the coast of Mance, 
vsmall Danish island in the North Sea, 

a badly damaged condition. There- 
re no signs of the crew, who are be- 
red to have perished. :

Jyears-
Great Trernogora! never since thine own 
Black ridges drew the cloud and brake 

the storm
Has breathed a race of mightier moun

taineers.

1
- men, all sizes,
Use the Low Ratee by Parcel 

Post for Mail Orders.

mTOOTHACHE.
Tee i

—The folio n“Confound it all!” said Mr. Neutral- 
“I glanced at this paper when I bought 
it, and saw where another cruiser had 
been attacked and badly damaged by » 
submarine, but I can’t find it now.” 
“Perhaps, my dear,” replied Mrs. Neu
tral, Innocently, "being badly\ damaged, 
it has sunk since,”

* U./ xFrancis&Vaughinsmokes a cig-

An American who has returned from '* 
visit to Germany says there is no cop- 
;r famine as yet in that country. f;

19 King StreetHe
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Allies Meetini

Enemy Making 
His Communii 
Their Offcnsh 
lowers of the

London, Jan. 21, 
and Fiance continued 
del. In the mud of 
of the Argonne and ; 
tions keep up a conte 
from that held by thj 
fighting during the j 
this method of siege 
have gained ground a 
give way in only one 
however, similar to 1 
near Soissons, hecauss 
tions with Metz as a 
have sent reinforcemd 
they lost during the d 
tion of them, and fig

At other points, J 
been infantry engage! 

busiest arm.
The Russians ha 

town which has cm 
and Jt appears as U 
which are holding tti 
for the defeat at TaJ 

«st of
attacks are becomini 
which is generally 1 
tinue to make progrl

The Germans es 
on towns and villa) 
fired on. British ai 
ing to a report froi 
sia, where they desl 

Holland has ask 
German airships pasi 
duke Charles F ranci 
headquarters on a i 
garian minister of f 
pected that the con 
Austro-Germaos wit 
or turn their attent 
from the north and'

MULLAH ADHBB

■With all her ol 
"Mad" Mullah, wh< 
tacking those frient 
defeated and scatter

The New German Si
Berlin, via I -ondoij 

m.—The emperor, id 

General Von Falken 
request, of the offij 
war, sent him the fj 

“1 agree with y oui 
the appointment of d 
and relieve you, accd 
from the office of d 

“My hearty acknoj 
excellent services in I 
I will express by 1] 
office of chief of J 
field army and apn 
#ral of infantry.” j 

Major General VI 
new war minister, j 
present at main heal 

, The retirement of 
Falkenhayn from tn 
of war, one of the d 
minister of the chien 
he was entrusted al 
of Lieut.-Gen. Vod 
stoned by the fact tj 
two posts was far I 

His retione man. 
taken place simultaj 
pointment as chief 
armies if there had I 
portant questions d 
which Von Falkenj 

, war was familiar, 1 
ment. These quest! 
arranged.

The new minister! 
eral Von Hohenhorj 
able active field sd 
commander in Flail 
tCjjtotraent as a d 

,jjg»v. 27. He, like! 
^^Comparatively yo
Y. ne Enemy Repull

Paris, Jan. 21—H 
communication wa 
office tonight:

“The enemy viol 
positions to the nod 
Lorette, then at 5 q 
began a new attaci 
pulsed.

“In the Champa] 
woods north of a] 
were occupied by d 
cred an ’unsuccess!

“In the Argonne 
strong attack on al 
the neighborhood I 
a violent bombard 
they began the attJ 
by the fire of 
with artillery fire

“Fighting contii 
Hartmann-W ellerk

on

K: Cameron which took place yesterday

ü-ast. Mrs. Cameron, as well as her nus- 
band, had for many years been widely 
known in connection with the millinery

SENDS GREETINGS TOiBS 
FRIENDS IN ST. JOHN CARDINAL MERCIER WASCREW TA\

i
business which they conducted In this 
city. She would have been 90 years of 
age had she lived till April next. Mrs. 
Cameron was a sister of the late James 
Quinton and an aunt of William A. 
Quinton. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon with service at the house 
at half past two o’clock and the inter
ment will be at Cedar Hill.

EAN
,

Thrilling Story of Suffering Told by Men Brought
to This Port

Their Little Craft Battered About by Terrific Seas for Fifty. 
Seven Days Before Steamer Itio Tiete Picks Them Up- 
Wine and Dried Fruits Sent as Presents by Their Vessel 
Save Their Lives.

r,V'
Alfred W. Floyd.

St. Martins, Jan. 14—The death of 
Alfred Willis Floyd occurred at Central 
Blissville on Tuesday, the 12th inst., af
ter a lingering illness, aged forty years. 
He is survived by his wife, mother, four 
brothers and two sisters. Mr. Floyd 
was a former St Martins boy, and his 
body was brought here to the home of 
his mother, Mrs. Joshua Bridges.

A funeral service was conducted 
Thursday by Rev. W. A. SnelUng. In
terment Sa Orange Hill. ■

;
>

Messenger Reaches Vatican with Full Report of the Manner 
in Which Germans Treated the Priest and His Printer- 
Cardinal Detained in Palace.

;

g

tj

Rome, Jan. 18, 8.35 p. m.—A special 
messenger from the ecclesiastical au
thorities of Belgium, who succeeded in 
passing the German lines, reached Rome 
ast night bearing a full report concern
ing the situàtion growing out of Cardi
nal Mender’s Christmas pastoral letter. 
The report was presented to Pope Bene
dict this morning, and the following is 
an authentic extract from It:

“Notwithstanding the efforts qf Berlin 
to suppress the affair, the truth has be-

vented, Jan. 3, from presiding at a re
ligious ceremony. That morning he rc-Mrs. Bridget Martin.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Martin, 
.Wife of the late Michael Martin, took > 
place on Sunday, Jan. 3, at the home of 
her son, Thomas Martin, Mechanic Set- 
Jement, Kings county. Mrs. Martin 
lad reached the great age of 96 years. 

She was a life-long resident of Mechanic, 
having gone there when the country was 
practically all woods. She was much 
esteemed in that part of Kings county 
by a wide circle of friends. She is sur
vived by six sons—John and Edward, of 
Elgin, Albert Co.; Patrick, of Boston; 
Michael, of Minneapolis; Henry, 
Marble Mount (Wash.) ; and Thomas, 
at home; besides a large number of 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
She also leaves one sister, Mrs. Francis 
Hayden, Gagetown. The funeral took 
>lace on Jan. 6 at the Church of St. 
sadore, where mass was celebrated by 

Rev. F. M. Lockary. Burial took place 
at the R. C, cemetery.

Mansfield London.

Saturday, Jan. 16.
Safe and well after almost incredible hardships and dangers in a battle of 

fifty-seven days with wind and wave, and practically without food in the last 
fortnight of foe terrible trials, foe crew qf foe St John’s (Nfld.), schooner Arn
old, were brought to this port yesterday morning by the C P. R. (chartered) 
steamer Rio Tiete.

“On Friday morning, January 8, at 9 o’clock, just as I was striking two 
beds,” said an officer of the Rio Tiete, “I noticed foe skipper looting through 

i the glass and glanced in the direction he was sighting. A mist hung over the 
sea. Suddenly a signal was given to alter the course of the vessel and the word 
went round that, nine miles off, a schooner was flying signals .of distress. Soon 
we were able to make out the craft, a two-master, badly Iced up and practical
ly a wreck In a position 300 miles southeast of Cape Race.

“At 10 o’clock a boat was sent away from the Rio Tiete in charge of Chief 
Officer Stack-house and sailors, McLeod and Hutchinson, and forty-five min
utes later six exhausted mariners were helped up the side of the steamer. The 
names of the Newfoundland men rescued are: Captain George Biford, Fortune 
Bay; Mate Ronald House, Catiina; Edgar Hoskins, Boniface; Tom Burfitt, 
Placentia; John Griffin, Boniface. Augustus Lrito of Ceracao, West Indies, the 
cook of tiie Arnold was also taken off.

“We thought that we were doomed,” said members of the crew of the 
Arnold to a Telegraph reporter, last night, as they sat in the forecastle of the 
Rio Tiete.

*Our supplies were almost all used up; poly a gallon of fresh water remained 
and there was very little food; we had suffered the pangs of hunger for four 
dey», after having barely existing for two weeks on meagre rations. We were- 
weak with hunger, worn out by hardships that had lasted for so long and had 
suffered severely from the intense cold that prevailed. There seemed no hope.”
A TERRIBLE TRIP.

The two-stick schooner Arnold, 129 tons zegister, a stout St John’s (Nfld.), 
vessel, outward bound from LaPorto, Portugal on November 8, was returning 
home in ballast after having delivered a cargo of fish. The first half of the pass
age of 2J60 miles was marked by continuous gales but foe stilled mariners 
worked the tiny craft along without difficulty. On December 10, when about 
midway to Cape Race (Nfld.), the Arnold was beset by a furious sea and winds 
of hurricane force. On this day foe mainsail was carried away and a spare 
foresail was set in place on the mainmast Day after day, storms swept the 
deep and the schooner was continuously battling against heavy odds. Now the 
rigging was torn; later a sail was ripped to ribbons; always the crew worked 
desperately, incesasntly, and finally it seemed as though they had won for foe 
craft was still seaworthy when she arrived at a position twenty-six miles south 
of St John’s (Nfld.)

They were almost home—but foe winds blew out from the frozen north and 
swept her back, a broken thing, on the course that had been won by super
human efforts in a fight that had called for every asset in men and craft and 
stores. The crew,, led by Captain Elf or d, were true to the traditions of New
foundland and fought the sea while there was life' in them; but they thought 
there was no hope.
BLIZZARD CAUSED DISASTER.

' ceived from Governor-General Von Bis- 
sing a teleeram ‘inviting’ him not to gu 
to this service, which was to take place 
in a church in Antwerp.

“Sixth: On Jan. 4, Cardinal Merrier 
was detained in his palace all that day. 
During the morning Von Stroempel, aide 
on the staff of General Von Biasing, ar
rived in an automobile, accompanied by- 
soldiers, to bring a letter from General 

gun to be known regarding the chicane Von Biasing. Von Stroempel demanded 
at which Cardinal Merrier is the victim, [an immediate reply. The cardinal of- 
The facts subjoined may be considered 
absolutely exact.

, “Firs.t: The Germans seized from the 
printer Dessaln at M alines 15,000 copies 
of Cardinal Mender's pastoral letter.

“Second: The Germans fined the 
printer 500 marks ($125).

"Third: The Germans forbade the 
reading of the pastoral letter in a large 
number of parishes.

“Fourth: Three German officers call
ed at the archbishop’s palace in M alines,
Jan. 2, and compelled him to submit to

fered to send a reply in the course of the 
day to.. Brussels, but Von Stroempel. af
ter telephoning from the headquarters 
of the local commandant to the gover- 
nor-general in Brussels, reported to the 
cardinal that’he had been ordered to re
main in the archbishopric until the car
dinal had given him the reply demanded. 
Von Stroempel remained until evening, 
with the soldiers who accompanied him 

“Seventh : On Jan. 6, the Germans 
presented the cardinal with the text of 
a species of retraction which they de
manded that he should sign. The car
dinal refused.”

of

interroga- 
“Fifii:

tion.
Fredericton, Jan. 15—(Special)—Mans

field London died »t his home, Lakeville, 
Sunbury county, Thursday afternoon, 
aged sixty-seven years. A widow, two 
sons and five daughters survive. The 
children are: Leonard, of Grand Lake; 
Hayford, of Lakeville; Mrs. Fred Bstar 
brooks, of Marysville; Mrs. Henry 
"Beatty, of Fredericton, and Misses Ins, 
Hazel and Lois, of Lakeville. The fu
neral will, take place at 
day afternoon, Rev. Mr. H 
lng the services at the Methodist church, 
LakevlfS.

? Cardinal Mercier was pre-
■

RUSSIAN ROUT OF 
TURKS COMPLETE|r>-

1 o’clock Sun- 
olmes conductions'

Beaten Troops Fleeing Through Snow Banks Be
fore Their Relentless Pursuers—Nine Hundred 
Found Frozen to Death—Throw Away Arms 
and Abandon Artillery in Their Panic.

Mrs. Robert Bradshaw, of Erin street, has received from her husband, 
Corporal Bradshaw, who is with the St. John artillery in the first Canadian 
contingent, a post card photo of himself and Sergeant Fisher. In the picture 
Corporal Bradshaw Is sitting down and Sergeant Fisher is standing. The* 
men were among the Canadians in the 
Bradshaw was one of the first men to volun

Mrs. R. W. Holder.
Fredericton, Jan. 15—(Special)— The 

death occurred today at noon at the 
home of her son-in-law, D. E. Crowe, 
of Mrs. R. W. Holder, of Greenwich, 
Kings county. She had been in failing 
health for some time and her death was 
not unexpected. Since last autumn she 
has made her home in this city. She is 
survived . by one daughter, Mrs. D. E. 
Crowe, and two sons, J. C. Holder, of 
Boston, and Fred R. Holder, of Alberta.

be taken to Greenwich 
urial.

G. Sydney Moore.
The death is announced at Welland 

(Ont) of G. Sydney Moore, who was 
known to many citizens of St. Jbhn. Mr. 
Moore, for" several years, was manager 
of the Bank of; Nova Scotia at Sussex, 
subsequently entering the service of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, holding the posi
tion of manager at the branch of that 
bank at Amherst (N. S.) for some years. 
From there he was transferred to the 
branch of the Royal Bank at that point, 
occupying a like position there, until Be 
retired from the service a year or two 
ago. Death was due to heart failure, 
following a very brief Illness. Mr. Moore 
was of a most genial disposition and 
had numerous friends at Sussex, Ainr 
beret and St. John, who will deeply re
gret to learn at his passing. Their sym
pathy will go out to his bereaved widow 
and daughters. ,

Lord Mayor’s parade. Corporal 
iteet here. Through his wife he 

asks The Telegraph to extend his greetings and regards to his St John friends, 
with good wishes for the New Year.

cover the Turkish retreat on Erzerum, 
according to the correspondents, have 
been virtually destroyed. The few dis
organized remnants of the army are said 
to be fleeing in the direction of Erze
rum, flinging their artillery and stores 
over precipices, or burying them under 
the snow.

Amid the snowstorms which obliter
ated every feature of the roads the Rus
sians are reported to have pressed un
relentingly upon their beaten foe. In 
one stretch of woods the Russians found 
900 bodies of Turks who had frozen to 
dëath. In their hands they still grasped 
their rifles.

The correspondents say It seems 
doubtful whether any of the Turks will 
succeed in reaching Erzerum, whence it 
is rumored the Turks, despairing of 
holding the fortress, are removing the 
new German artillery recently mounted 
there.

Petrograd, via London, Jan. 19—Cor
respondents with the Russian army in 
the Caucasus send to their new 
stories of the terrible plight of 
treating Turks, after the defeat of the 
Turkish 11th Corps in the Kara Urgan 
region. It appears from these stories 
that large numbers of prisoners were se
cured through th.e capture of the victual
ing transport, which left the regiments 
concerned no alternative but starvation 
or surrender.

The correspondents say that the con
dition of. the prisoners taken reveals de
moralization in the Turkish forcez. The 
soldiers were hungry and tattered:

Many were without uniforms, but all 
appeared to be equipped with modern 
weapons. Large numbers were Arabs, 
and although they were better clothed 
than the Turks, they suffered terribly 
in the intense cold and snow.

The rear guards which attempted to

*

KONIGSDEOG’S MEN 
USED DUM-DUMS UN 

BLOCKING FLEET

s papers 
the re-

on Tuesday morning from the Mater 
Mesericordiae Home, Sydney street.I

The body will 
tomorrow for b William J. Phelan.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 16—Win. J. 
Phelan, brother of |fae late Frank Phelan, 
secretary of the pilotage commission, 
died this mqrning of tuberculosis. He 
was well known |o many in St. John- 
At one time he was very prominent soc
ially in Halifax; <T

Mrs. J.TTMcMuffin.

Many will regret,to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Adelaide 4Ada) McMullin, wife 
of. J. H, McMullin, which occurred on 
Saturday at her horn 
street, -after a lengthy

. ' Newcastle Horse Races.

ir
$s"

<5
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A blizzard caused the disaster. The satis and riggings, at first hftavily iced, 
soon snapped and were sucked away In ribbons and shreds. The schooner, un
der bare poles, scudded south before the driving galq, in blinding hail and sleet. 
The only boat on board was shnashed to bits.

The men, worn out, suffered terribly from hunger and cold and were severe
ly frost-bitten. The cook, Augustus Lei to, had his feet frozen. At length» wtth 
block and tackle and ropes, the masts were fitted again to stand a strain, and 
with a riding sail on the foremast and a gaff topsail on the mainmast, the Arn
old was brought about-and the skipper and his men piuckily set out to win back 
from the storm the precious distance of 300 miles to Sfc John’s,

Fortunately for them, however, Commander O. E. Freeman tie of the Rio 
"Tiete saw their sigqal of distress and answered the call with all speed. After 
they had been t»fcen on board, nourishment, constant attention to their 
needs by the company of the Rio Tiete, and sleep soon gave the hardy mar
iners strength again.

The mate of foe schooner scuttled the Arnold and let her on fire in order 
that the wrecked schooner would not menace navigation; and as foe Rio Tiete 
swung westward, the crews watched foe blaring craft, like a Viking’s ship, 
flame grandly on the troubled waters, and then plunge Into the deep.

The crews of foe Arnold said that two steamers had been sighted before 
the Rio Tiete was seen; but that the others had apparently not noticed the 
Arnold’s signals.

r
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: South Shield's Men Tell of 
Their Part in Laving Up 
German Cruiser on African 
Coast

e, 815 Brussels 
illness.

<

Newcastle, Jan. 15—Horse races were 
held on the ice here yesterday after
noon, under the management of Charles 
and. Edward Dalton and Charles Ser
geant. The parses were $75 for the free- 
for-all, $50 for the -230 class, and $80 "for 
the three minutes class. T.ie starter was 
J. R. Lawlor, arid the judges were 
Axade Landry (Bathurst), Henry Cor
mier (Campbelltori), and J. F. R. Mc-

was Ito-

SnOW Falls on Embattled Armies;
French Gain at Pont-A-Moussonf London, Jan. 18—South Shields men, 

members of the crew of the steamer 
Newbridge which played an important 
part in the “bottling up” of the com
merce raider Konigsberg in the Rufigi 
River, German East Africa, had inter
esting experiences to relate when they 
reached England a few days ago. When 
the konigsberg was located by the Brit
ish squadron shells were rained upon her. 
The Newbridge was utilized to block 
the entrance to the river, and the Shields 

rdeced ashore, the Newbridge

gf

Mrs. Margaret Wallace.
Mom

Mrs. Margaret Wallace, 
yesterday at the age of 78- She had 
Men.a widow for many years and " 
terly had been in poor health. She 
a native of Milford and had spent almost 
the whole of her life there. Mrs. Wallace 
was highly respected and her death will 
be keenly regretted.

Paris, Jan. 18—The French War Office this afternoon reported:
“From the sea to the Oise, there was, yesterday, a violent storm, particul

arly In Belgium. The day saw artillery fighting at certain points;
“Near Autriche, to the Northeast of Vic-Sur-Aisne, two German attacks 

were repulsed. In the sectors of Soissins and of Rheims, there was no change.
“In the region of Perthes there was very efficient markmanship on the 

part of our artillery on the positions of the enemy,
“In Argonne the German attacks on Hill 263, to the west of Boufeuilles, 

brought no result. We took possession of several German field works to the 
northwest of Poot-A-Mousson, in the only part of the forest of Le Prête which 
is still In the hands of foe enemy. We here, later, repulsed a counter attack, 
and maintained alt out gains.

“In the Vosges there has been a heavy fall of snow. The enemy bombard
ed Thann, but without inflicting serious damage.”

(Campbellton), and J. F 
id. Only the. free-for-all 

ishfcd, resulting, as follows :
Free-for-all.

Hal, L., owned by IF. G. Fen
wick, Bathurst, driven by D.
W. Wilbur......... ........................

Shadeland Fausetta, James La
ment, Douglastown .................. 2 2 2

Young Cohn, H. H. Carvell, 
Chatham, driven,, by Charles 
Sergeant .. ■

iford! died Michael

-

-.11 1
PRESENTS S£VBD THEM. , * -

The courtesy of a Portugese merchant in sending presents of wine and dried 
fruits by the Arnold to friends in St. John’s," proved the salvation of the ship
wrecked mariners; for when the regular stores were gone, the wine arid fruit 

* — k*pt Me in the men for more than two weeks.
The rescue was effected under comparatively ( advantageous conditions; it 

was the only day of the Rio Tiete’s voyage that was not marked by gales and 
dangerous seas.

The passage from LaPorto to St John’s is sailed, under ordinary condi
tions, in from thirteen to twenty days; the Arnold had been out fifty seven days.

The shipwrecked crew wire at Sea during sixty-three most eventful days, 
from land to land.

The crew of the Arnold consider they were very lucky in being sighted fay 
the Rio Tiete; because they realized that, although they were near the regular 
steamer track, they might drift about for days without being seen as liners dp 
not now follow the regular lanes.

In fact, the Rio Tiete, which had experienced terrific gales in a long passage, 
’ was far south of the Race. The steamer was light and required twenty-two 
days to complete the pasage from Hull to this port.

The rescued men will proceed to Halifax today to take passage on a steamer 
for St. John’s (Nfid.)

Isabell Baird.
Little Isabel Baird, the three-year-old 

daughter of John Baird, Clarence street, 
who was burned while playing with 
matches last Monday, died yesterday 
morning at the General Public Hospital.

The tittle girl was amusing herself 
about her home.last Monday morning, 
and In some manner got possession of 
matches. In a few moments John Bart
ley, who was asleep in the next room, 
was awakened by screams and, rushjng 
out, he found the girl enveloped in flamës. 
He quickly wrapped his coat about her, 
smothering the flames, his prompt action 
saving her from immediate death.

She suffered frightful Injuries, how
ever, and death came yesterday morning 
about 11 o’clock. Besides her father, one 
sister and two brothers survive. " >

The funeral will take place this after
noon at 2.80 o’clock from the residence 
of Mrs. W. Y. Case, 84 Exmouth street. 
Rev. W- G. Lane will officiate.

men were o 
being manned by naval ‘men. The ves
sel, which had coal aboard, was sunk 
by three charges of gun cotton placed in 
the hold. Two other vessels were sunk 
besides the Newbridge, blocking the 
navigable channel and imprisoning the 
Konigsberg. : -

While, the naval men were .returning 
to their ship the Konigsberg ere 
ed fire upon them, and the coxswain of 
a steam launch was struck by a dum
dum bullet, passing right through his 
body, kilting him instantly. Another 
covswain was killed by a bullet piercing 
his temple. "iC ' < -

'

Sergeant ............... 8 8 8
Lelend F., Edw. Dalton, driven

by Oran Jardiné; ........................ 4 4 dr
Time,'fay heats, 1-05; 1.09; 1.021-4.

< : 2.80 Class.
Golden Tip, Periey BeU

(Derby) ..Î.V.-i..................  12 2
Spneon, Waite) Gray (Camp

bellton),' driven $ C. Ser
geant. .......... -. i*....... 2

Will Be Sure, Edw. Dalton, 
driven by Ô; Jardine .. . . 8 
One heat to be run yet.
Time—1.12; 1.18; 1.14; 1.181-2.

Three-TÉÊute Class.

Gertie Be Sûre, J. D. Buckley,
driven by Chas. .Dalton ............8 21

Bella, Allan Ritchie, jr. ........ 1 8 2

SB'ïtf’S’Sh’tUà:’ 1 *
Two more 'heals to be run. 
Time-1.14; llS{ 1.16.

.

TWO DIRECTORS Of 
DEFUNCT TORONTO 

COMPANY 01 TRIAL

w open- lOUUj8 1

2 8 IK IREKTON, N. J,I
t SALISBURY NEWS Roebling’s Insulated Wire 

Plant Destroyed—-Insurance 
$750,000.

Another of Union Life Assurance Co. 
Officials Died in Sanitarium and 
President is Missing.

4 Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 18—William E.
5 Trites, C. E-, and Mrs. Trites and child

ren, faf Fredericton, are the guests here 
for a few days of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites!

Stephen H. Taylor, of this village, met 
with a painful accident one day last 
week while working in his .blacksmith 
shop. The end of a bit of -steel bar 
which he was cutting flew and struck 
him in the face, cutting through his 
upper tip. Dr. Jones, who dressed the 
nasty cut, found it necessary to put in 
several stitches.

N. Ernest Sharpe returned home Sat
urday’ evening from a business trip to 
Pictou (N. S.)

Miss Mary E. Pearson, niece of Dr. 
George R. Parkin, who makes her home 
here, left last week to spend the winter 
with friends In the south.

The members of the local branch of 
the Red Cross Society, who Have done

6 splendid patriotic work during the past 
few months, will, give a bean supper 
some time during the present month-, the 
proceeds of which will be added to the

“Because We Are Not Germans.”,- Belgian relief fund.
(Manitoba Free Press.) Francis, a McGill student, who

, V-, a» has been with an engineering party in 
Another contrast may be noted, Along the Canadian west for some months, 

the Austrian shores' of the Adriatic,there made some calls on friends he're on Sat- 
a score of unfortified towns and “^ay whUe en route to Great Village

(N. S.), where he will spend a few weeks 
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. F. G. 
Francis. :V:"-

James Lee.

OBITUARY conducting the music- The pell-bearers 
were, Jonhn 8. Sharpe, N. B. Sharpe, J. 
Wallace Taylor, Capt. J, W. Carter, H. 
N. Crandall, E. M. Horsman. The cas
ket Was covered with beautiful floral 
tributes. Interment in the family lot, 
in Pine Hill cemetery.

Walter P. Adams.

3: Monday Jan. 18.
Early this morning the death occurred 

at his residence, 26 Richmond street, of 
James Lee, of the well known Lee 
Brothers, of Little River. He leaves to 
mourn, six daughters, two sisters and 
four brothers. The daughters are Mrs. 
M. Bowen, Mrs. Atkinson, the Misses 
Annie, Louise, Alice and Ella, at home 
The sisters are Mrs. Higgins and Miss 
Lee, of Little "River, and the brothers 

hn, Hannay, Joseph 
ttié River, The t

Toronto, Jan. 18—After many delays 
from various causes, Harry K. Symons, 
K. C, and Dr. F. G. Hughes, two of 
the directors of the Union Life Assur
ance Company, were placed on trial in 
the criminal assizes 'acre today on va
rious counts of conspiring to defraud the 
public. These were the only two of the 
four accused who took their place in the 
dock. Both pleaded not guilty.

Since the case was last traversed Dr. 
George E. Mlllicbamp died in Guelph 
Sanitarium, and no trace has been found 
of the whereabouts of H-- Potiman 
Evans, the one time president of foe 
now defunct Union -Life Assurance Com
pany,

V. v Newcastle Matches. - I
Newcastle, Jan. -15—Tae third series 

in the curling match for the drib cup 
has resulted as follows:
J. H. Sergeant A. E. Shaw, 

(skip)...,.... If • (Skip) .y . U
: J. E. T. Lindon, J. R. Lawlor, 

(skip)......... 15 (skip) ...... 18
Ten rinks have played to date for the 

Father Dixon cup, as follows: 
W.R.Fitsmaurice, R. W. Crocker,

(skip)................ 18 (skip) ....
J. B. T. Lindon, ' C. Sergeant,

(skip).1;............ 16 (skip) ....
C. J.-Morrisey; B. D. Hennesy,

(skip)........ 1* )skip) • •••
W. L. Durick John Russell,
J. R1 Lawlor,' ' ' I<$ J. H. Sergeant,

(skip)................If* (skip) ••

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 18—Fire tonight 
totally destroyed the insulated wire de
partment of the John A. Roebling’s Sons 
Company. Ferdinand W. Roebting, sec
retary and treasurer of the company, es
timated the loss at $1,000,000. The in
surance on the plant is estimated at 
$750,000.

About 1,200 persons were employed in 
the departments destroyed, 500 of them 
working double time on contracts with 
Pittsburg Arms.

Kimball C. Tapley.
, -..-M-av*, Friday, Jan. 15,

The death occurred early this morn
ing, at 60 Douglas avenue, of Kimball 
C. Tapley, in the 49th year of his age, 
leaving one sister, Mrs. B. J. Dowling, 
and two brothers, B. A. Tapley, of Win
nipeg, and Professor Byron C. Tapley, 
of this city. He was a son of the late 
John Tapley.

The late Mr. Tapley, who was in the 
employ of the 1. C. R, had devoted a 
considerable portion of his time to 
literary work, and had contributed reg
ularly to, periodicals having to do with 
theatricals. The notice of funeral will 
be given later. . ' 9»|

Ü turday,
uddenly

Jan. 16. 
yesterday

Sa
J ">> Death came very »

afternoon to a well-known resident of 
West St. John, Walter P, Adams, a 
popular C. P. R. conductor who - passed 
away at the home of his father, Thomas 
H. Adams, of the public works depart
ment, 84 Dufferin row. MV. Adams, 
who was about 40 years of age, was 
taken ill yesterday morning and death
came about 2 o’clock in the afternoon. John" passed away, last evening at the

Mater Misericordiae Home in the person 
of Patrick Harrity. He was 78 years 
old, had been an invalid for some time, 
arid death was not unexpected. The late 
Mr. Harrity was a life-long resident of 
this city, and. had a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

He is survived by four sons and six 
daughters. The sons are Michael, of 
Norfolk (Va.); William, of New York; 
Frederick, of San Francisco, and Ernest, 
of this city. The daughters are Mrs. 
Richafd Gormley, of this city; Mrs. A. 
McGinnis, of Dorchester (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
Dennis O’Hara, pf Moss Glen; Mrs. 
William Farrell, of New York; Rev 
Sister Columba, of St. Joseph’s (N. B.), 
and Miss Emily Harrity, of New York. 
To the members of the bereaved family 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends 
is extended. The funeral" will be held

and Peter, all 
family Is "very

are Jo 
of Li 
well known.i Patrick Harrity.

Monday Jan. 18.
An old .and esteemed resident of Stmm .. 9 The ’Busmen’s Barley-Water. * ft

The conductors of the London Gen
eral Omnibus Company are much grati
fied by an instance of kindly forethought 
on the part of the management. During 
the last day or so supplies of barley- 
water have been available at all the gar
ages, and the refreshment has been lib
erally supplied to the thirsty drivers and 
conductors. One of these latter men
tioned that at his own garage it was 
well made, and all round it most re
freshing. Barley-water has in fact come 
much to the fore during the late heat 
spell. For some seasons past it has been 
highly popular in the exclusive clubs, 
while golfers have long known its 
its, alike in the quenching of thirst and 
sustaining qualities. Now it has found 
its way into the tea shops, and “barlev 
water 2d. a large glass,” is

He was unconscious for the most of the 
time, meanwhile.

For many years Mr. Adams was active 
in athletics, particularly in baseball cir
cles. Since going with the C. F. R. he 
made many friend» who will learn of his 
death with deep regret, for he was well 
liked by all. Besides his father and 
mother, the late conductor is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Charles Thompson 
and Mrs. Fred Appleby of this dty, and 
one brother Allan Adams, of Boston, 
for all of whom much sympathy will be 
felt. His funeral will be conducted on 
Sunday afternoon with service at 8 
o’clock from his parents’ home In Carle-

12
Captain Urqvart. .

Saturday, Jan. 16.
A message from Newtonville, Mass., 

tells of the death of Captain "Urquhart 
of Hatfield’s Point, Kings county. He 
died on Jan. 14 at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. E. L. Avery, Newtonville.

He' Meant Well.
A countryman who was puffing away 

at a short clay pipe appeared to be con
siderably astonished when he came 
across a gentleman in oilskins lying in 
the muddy road underneath his motor 
car. He stopped some time, then a pity
ing look crept into his eyes.

“Hi I” he shouted. “I can fix you up, 
guv’norl”

“What on earth do you mean?" asked 
the angry motorist, as he wriggled from 
under the car. 3

“Mean that you can get a light from 
my pipe,” was the answer. “Weren’t
you under there to get out of the wind?’ familiar announcement-—W

man.

dties that are at the mercy of the Anglo- 
French fleet, which is in complete con
trol of those waters They have not been 

Be shot. A member

Mrs. Charlotte Horsman.
Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 18—The funeral 

of Mrs. Charlotte Horsmah took place 
this afternoon from the home of her 
nephew, N. Ernest Sharpe, many friends 
of the deceased being present to pay a 
tribute of respect to her memory. The 
impressive memorial service was con- Mr‘. Li A. Cameron,
ducted by .Rev. N. A. MacNeiti. Mem- Many friends jn the dty will learn 
hers of the United Baptist church choir with regret of the death of Mrs. Chartes

Its Drawback.
“The only objection I have to golf,” 

said Miss Cayenne, “is that It sometimes 
fae<?ôthfo>a'tfifle wearisome.”

“But yoil don’t play the game.”
“No. But I have a friend who does.” 

1—Washington Star. ‘ r’■---

„ disturbed by a host 
. of the French ministry when recently 

asked why the Allies had not bombard
ed these towns made the just bmp-cat
ting reply: “because we ay not Ger
mans 1“ ,. K lÜÉÉiMBiiÉifiliiÉÜi

mer
ton.

8 1
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—Weekly Scotsman.
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